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' “ht8™ ^ *° home,” Bud said last 

Private Tippetts is quite: lame

artially recover the use of his injured 
lembers. _
Referring to the 26th battalion, which 

B visited in England, he said that the 
nit was in splendid condition and that 
je 26th was regarded in England as one 
r the crack battalions on active service 
'he boys, he remarked, are in fine fettle
ife in the Trenches, 

he for a long period before he saw a
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Russians Attack With Same Confidence and Vigor „„ ,oi 
! Which Carried Them to Carpathians ■ - ^

é<:m

L DescribesPi 'M,
the German positions in the we 

mt toM briefly

y; ■«
no new

The _ .. w . k inflicted on the Germans northwest of Hnl- 
; during the course of the day. 
s Allies’ drives have been cheeked, with heavy 
ed the ground taken from them, the indications 
sen generally maintained, and at some points 

attack and counter-attack, which niay

—riwereV

Artillery Fire. ÉÏÉ
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m
meed that the prisoners captured by the Allies during the rush reached a total of more 
J l L ‘ ’ i but this is offset,to dome extent ,by the German claims that near-

i British fell into their hinda.
1er news of the great battle, England is awaiting developments with ah eagerness not

r^u t,ack from the gates of Paris. >:
» the public is warned to expect heayy losses, and that the Germans, already 2,000,000 

the coast to the Swiss frontier, may throw reinforcements into the line for à struggle, the 
ii even this bloody war has not yet seen. ^r.
I that a difficult task is before the Allies. \

«.—««■* —z£ta:j&
OZZ -m i. dM lart -„k, the Wt.rep....d ««« 

itends merely to maintain al armed neutrality. • '
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grad, Sept. 27, via
• >.' It

on—The German aggressive on the 
aibly weaker during the past lew 

their pehetratiôn of Russian 
which thé Germais, for a time, 

against the Russians, carrying everything 
' ” ’ tening up. At the same time the Rus-

aishment of the army’s

Pi than 23#®' ■
(Special Cable to New York World and St. John Telegraph.)
London, Sept. 27—The first of the wounded from the victory in 

Flanders reached London tonight.
One pf their number, an officer with shrapn '

J shoulder, talking of the action to the Da”
: “Things are beginning to hum at las 

began. We > m\ the usual dose of heavies

- sfaSSr spHt' '

eastern^ 
days. 1 ly 7,0of . 'B

equalled .
OUS 8t ■

made fast

sian opposition, with the rèplei

Russian artn»*

in the head. ...
and

dto briV
ye,

Friday it really 
. On Saturday 

_i* Bnder » *ur
nth short, sharp rushes. The £«g 
ebut 400 yards. Our fellowi ' z% 
is some pretty business with

like of wl said:
lithe confidence and vigor that c

jsî bh
“ W, notwithstanding that the opportunity for success _ifisljgÆhw, h 7m

a&’EfiïL'ïfflS Z‘
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I' . “BUD” TIPPETTS.

m
i.The

Vilna fa:
taking of Wi 
in the Vilna 
upon T

erman soldier, d 
caches were quite dosi 
ers do not show thems 
g line without good re 
it, as each side is' always on tlie aler* 
r movements by the other.
At times, the trenches were cold and 
et, but water which collected was al- 
ays removed as quickly as possible by 
imps and by bailing. Repairs 
lengthening in the trenches Were

the the
Sol- V
flr- Ruon -prisoners were taken and 

“ throw down their rifles and all ' 

[That was the most si ' '
."Hal

ere very ready to 
ess to be eaptin-cd. 
ole business. Many 
nt there was plenty 
ed crushed and ex-

still due 1 - m

. ... - „,» the oonrment of the
m-it is ng them as well. Theyon

, , ■■ortance ofi■■■■M . - -«.«J®*®1' :
ed on under cover of darkness and the , 
idiers worked like beavers in 
igs with mud and sand and piUr 

t where, the line 
n fire was

to
di .

'

« VI : vwmmA.- r:‘
lis abou
38k 8m
ne, but the men took It as a 
mrse. if ^ '1 I
Asked about the spirit of his unit when 
st under fire, Bud said that the boys 
ere ready at all times and si 
> the work they had undertal 
After the big reception.accorded Bud 

i St. John and Fairville last evening, he H 
las kept busy after he had genet to his 
ne by a steady procession of callers, ■ 
ho would not be denied at least.a hand. „ I 
lake. Private Tippetts had a .word for ’ I 
reryone and, notwithstanding the long 
lumey by train and the excitement of 
(turning to his home town after taking 
art in a world war, he showed remaii- ■ 
blc strength in being able to bear the ■ 
:rain which he was called upon the iin- ■ 
ergo. .--r—I
; He was glad to be home again, he said, 
nd it was quite evident the people'of 
’airville were wonderfully glad to have | 
lm» with them. '

‘“1 got winged short-, 
is going top hole. Oar boys are s

ALUMS ENTRENCH BEI
Paris, Sept .27—While both in ( 

and British infantry, following u 
great simultaneous onslaught of S 
hurling themselves at some points 
defence un to which the first rush 

;■ , .At other points they are. W,
German counter-attacks bent on 
won. So far, judging from the ofi
nffl^jp-oved unsuccessful, the All ...... ........
entrenched positions taken before the German second line in face of 
every gun the Germans could bring to bear upon them. At the same 
*‘-V German counter offensive in the Argonne; a few miles east of 
the scene of the "great French victory, has been stopped short. Mean
while fuller and more accurate details of the results of the first two 
terrible-days of the attack which broke through the German fortified 
lines are given in the official statements.

They alter the position of the lines gained in one or two minor 
particulars'and add to the number of prisoners and booty taken.

Seventy cannon of all calibres, a vast number of machine guns 
and grenades, trench howitzers and other war material not yet 
counted, fell into the hands of the Allies, according to the French 
statement from Paris tonight. This is the number actually known 
to have been taken and the total may exceed this. ..

ng. the first line. Everything
j . _ ,_____ t_____ ,,

tore* them back from the town of that naine. 
;aff has information that'the Germans have under
ing of their forces for amextensive flanking oper-

2T3S
offers a favorable terrain for such mt

P» mwhere General h»'" 1
< The Busman

marshes and f 
noeuvres.

East of Vilna
where the Germans have succeed 
to the eastward of the railway 
and Polotsk. Battles are also progressing southwest of Vi 
the latter point and Molodechno junction still remain in
hands. . -
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Hm/v Artillery Fire en Allied 

Lines at Dardanelles, But 
Expected Assault Did Not 
Materialize.

in
--ing from: '1iew positions occupied by out troops.

I region exceeds 1,500. 
inues without cessation, our troops are at 

re the second position of the German defence,we,t TAuSB^pS ■

ed from the enemy ha» ^ot yet been
is and heavy pieces, of which twenty-three London, Sept. 27—A British official 

" communication dealing with the recent
----------  -------- - the Argonne, an offensive movement, activity on the; Gallipoli peninsula says:

which was completely stopped. On four occasions they attempted an Infantry “The recent operations on the Oallip- 
asaavlt on our positions at La Fifie Morte, after haying violently bombarded oil peninsula have been confined mainly 
them with projectiles of heavy calibre and suffocating shells. The enemy was to attacks from either side by alscraft,' 
able to reach^y a few point, of our trench along the whole of the first line, bombardments by artillery and mining.
He was stopped there by the fire from our supporting trenches, and has been “On one occasion the Turks opened a 
repulsed elsewhere with very heavy losses. i ,< -ui heavy artillery fire along our f

“There la nothin* of Importance to report on the rest of the front.” Suvla and Anwe which appeared fo be
German, Tell of Counter AtUcfcs. ~171ille. and in Champagne aviators of toLw^ty M^S^by^smaUwl0"1”*0* ** Artillery Won.

BerUn, Sept. 27, vU London—The tbe enemy dropped bombs on the town ^m^w^e^Uy d^eîred bv^ur rifle r fui <W°rld ish «ttwdced jointly with the M.

55H—îS EESBW-SÈbS.-,-1™ E=™5™: s?SSS:-?

Iwuma scasfrt E?ESE^:-
no further progress between Rheims and th ^ were attacked by German avi- and did some damage among the ships Fifty hours of roanng guns from Swit- *VC Gcrma" . I^he3,,
the Argonne. ators. Hits were observed on the Une at Burgas. . ^ seriand to the Channel « ‘artillery pre- “me W “

The statement follows: ? |> ship and on a torpedo boat destroyer “During the night of the fifth, the Fawtion” was an official notice of what “d so^hMt «#

zsrgsrszz*. , zusizsjstssju saAtis. srssdsa* sisisJt sssjswusi sskcl-siss as;STddX^Ty ^b ofe the Tn^ an^rtsUtonTaî^nto^^m^ TZ * 1.4" - “ Bri^^using^rd'tomb^hLh

ss* srsas-st srJSi.ariu£s Ka,ferMoving ——SgFT^Iâ-ssa
Russia., tiêkt ri.. h«vt Gmi..  ̂  ̂ Headquarters vS-KS.-Ærï S

Tad ^ London, Sept. 28-The enemy attacks were in the nature of local _So"^w“‘ vL^^L.^ht “Soulh of Smmgen we repulsed stAng , x Arras-Yprfcs sector held by the French, ^ .
Sl^rtffidal communication » from successes, but these In reality were ofI Xater-attack Fierce separate ktwe^Ypres ^!d ^ LuXGIT1 burg ^ “̂bie^eu^Jstd  ̂eve°n '"h^trtilk^ •‘<«>8 !hr front from Arras to tire

8vial headquarters was Issaed today: small Importance and without influence attacks by the enemy north and south of OTs^neW- Tt^ht wing of the army ---------- , preparatioAs for the French offensive in jn^the^b Sd

in ^n^to^of™  ̂T^ ^MortmLu, successes for our arm. IMS ’ T ^ M^emen^M' , ^/on, Sept. 27-Empmur Wffltem «ay, ^lyterthtek feront oï'Æ

enemy's Artillery continues to develop wm nlJtiS “In the region, of Souches also, and on s£wXh“and the Sks Tlntendsu to ^ymrtcreto ““rsshrapne‘ T man treeches, many of them with face,
its fire atvarious points in the Riga re- town DeUatitchi on the Nietnen which both_.8id^.of Am? 811 »ttacks were **• cleared of the enemy. East of Baratto- îfdèsnatdf fron^Arnsterdam tothe«x- As at that time> 80 now- the so^caUcd covered with white damasks.
^ion. The ftre of our artillery has sev- compelled the enemy to fall back with P11!86^ with sanguinary losses. vich the enemy still holds some small rp i r nnmrumv TminvE “Trommelfeuer,w or “Rolling drum fire, er.TT^_, . _TrA-T r.Theral times driven enemy aeroplanes away. hcJy loB8es . In a ^condtetion we re- "nn'ber_of PrisQ"e"JVas been*"- bridge-heads. Fighting continues along tonsüreld^ave i^TlZed re^^g the most terrible of all artillery attacks, SOU™ AFRICANjGOLD

“At several points around Dvtosk p|üsed an . . . creased, to 25 officers and 2J500 men. The th‘Tntir, front ,?°s.. „ which the roaring guns and exploding OF VITAL IMPORTANCE
raerous^Ci;rman* attack^ i^thT^rection" 8°uthwest of the^aranovichl station.®4 A in machine guns has been increased ^«Army group of Field Marshal Von BeriiiVthe despatch adds. ' shells edme so fast for hours that it TO THE ALLIED CAUSE,

pulsed. The artiUery sti-uggie has at- Stcbare In tbTreffio^ St,vha- ””d the Argonne has made no further Austrian. CUlm Russian Failure. ÎÈJ? As the Germans and Austrians, by Sept. 26-W. H. Dawe, president of the

EBE"FsEErE »issaa?sffis: «.tsse s %zss& «asr

EwHrS £ng&&g£s Süjs*3~ : swrjirjr
stsïî^ïrÆîiss jrz£svss.-&rs?SS& "T r ^7r“,aSTS roLY •jja sss™ rr^ra:

—ver^ slackened One of our Minie^ men and four machine guns. machines were brought down southwest! fi^g. Ottawa, Sept 27—A contract for R»,- French brought up a large number of The adjustment of the American ex
pecting in tils region, LpturedTrom “In the region of the Kovel-Samy raU-  _______ :-----------  —In the Italian war theatre the situa- 000 pairs of blankets and 800*00 wmffien their heavy guns from the Fra^o-Itallan change rate, Mr. Dawe said, covered or
ée Germans during the part week thir- way many stubborn engagements occur- -__________________________________________ «on is unchanged. Attempts by the en- shirts has been placed with Canadian frontier after Italy joined the Allies and dlnary commodities, but the large order»

Pen guns, of which fivePwere of large red on the left bank oftheStyr. The} evacuate thertown. Returning vigorously tmy to approach our portions on Monte mill» bytheltaliangovemment comàls- these have been joining the iron chorus for munitions placed by the Allies must
‘‘alibre, thirty-three machine guns and town of Kolki and its environs are being] to the attack our troops, using the hay Piano were repulsed. On tire northem slop in London. The dommion depart- against the German Unes. bepahUor, to a considerahk extent, in
«live caissons filled with munitions, strongly bombarded by thé enemy. onet with greet effect, ayj* drove thelhoeder of toe plateau of Dobetdo an at-| ipent of trade tod commerce has asffiim- y^oj-to-Hahd Fighting. Bold. The continuance of gold pay-
They made prisoner also of more than “In the region of the Galicia frontierl Austrians out and besides killing a great! taifck by a detachment of Remrogjtierifrfail-1 ed responsibility for the inspection of ments, Si, added, would be possible be-
1,000 unwounded Germans. fierce combats renewed near Novo Alex-1 mahy took over 1,000 prisoners. Accord- [ ed before our entanglements. [the goods. Representatives of Canadian Both north of Arras, also Mound cause (he British Empire nroduced
| “In the region east of Oschmjany and inlec on the Styr with fire support et ing to latest report* the Austrians axel “In the southeastern war theater there firms seflt to Lpndpn. secured the or&rs, Souche* aftd above Ypres, the exploding $800.000,000 in gold annually, two-third*

»uth as far as the region of tiro Pripet fresh Austrian force* compelled ■» toi ohee more attacking Novo Alexinieo.” i, nothing worthy of mention.- shells on the German lines are said to of it from the Transvaal

■

Jr. "taken in Mof
“In

m,» front taken 
Hill No.VAST FLANKING MOVEMENT PLANNED,

♦aan qJ
• From Lida atid the Gawia river the Qertnans have succeeded in «T 

moving eastward to the village of Idle, where they brought heavy ^ 
artillery into action. This put a stop to the progress of the Russians .. .... „ 
toward the village of Podgurie. By intensive operations there the 
Teutons evidently are trying to flank the forested region between 
the Niemen affluents. Simultaneously they are continuing their mover 
ment southeastward from Novo Grodek in the direction of Nessvige 
and Slutsk, in an endeavor to reach the highway from Slutsk 
Rohrysk, as a movement directly at Minsk front the right bank 
the Niemen from Podgurie, as well as from Neeterk would bend the 
front considerably, and might expose the German armies to attacks 
on their rear or their flank.

No.
number of cannon

by the British

■'.-j

OUR TOTS BE
■ :

TO DEATH WHILE Fl-st
Jr>

RUSSIAN CAVALRY SCORES SUCCESS.
London, Sept. 27—A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 

from Petrograd says:
“Fighting of extraordinary violence is proceeding around 

Dvinsk. An important success for the Russian cavalry is reported, 
involving the defeat of a strong eneiny column near Lake Tchighir,"

“ The Russians, taking advantage of their intimate knowledg 
of the country, led the enemy to .the marshy ground, where they soi. 
rounded him on three sides, exterminating or capturing three corn 
plete infantry companies and taking much booty.

“It is reported from the southern front that the Russians have 
reached tv>- ’ --d that the Austrians have evacuated Brody. Dur
ing the retreat the Austrians threw a great quantity of supplies into 
the river Styr.” ’ N—«$S
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Large (Penna.), Sept. 28—Trapped by 
aines which enveloped their home 
bile their mother was caffiSg on .» 
righbor, four children of Daniel Kish 
ière burned to death here today. The 
lOther returned in time to find entrance 
i the dwelling cut off by the fire and 
as seriously injured while trying to 
tree her way through a window. The 
Udies of the children, who ranged, in- 
;e from two to six years, were found 
car the beds from which they had1 .(Used by the fire.

s
LANITOBA TO VOTE

ON PROHIBITION ___
|r, NEXT MARCH.
. Winnipeg, Sept. 21—Premier Norris 
Snounced this morning that II Si WBf 
roty of the voters of the province ap- 
rove prohibition of the sale 
•hen the referendum is submitted to
tern next March, no new licenses nor 
mewals of present licenses wfil be 
Hinted by the government when the 
censes automatically expire May ' 8» 1
ext. —SSSKffife:'
No date has been settled for thé S»Wr 

ig of the legislature. A ,

,

-

The Inventor of Shrapnel.

. It is interesting to recall just now 
says the Westminster Gazette) that the 
sventor of shrapnel—Lieutenant-Oeti- 
ral Henry Shrapnel—gaineo muCh‘._«f 
is military experience In Flan<lWly2H< 
erved with the Duke of YorlSss'*y*y;. 
here, and shortly after the Sfegd _<” • 
)unkirk invented the case shot, 
tructive' engine of «war used :h# 
loyal Artillery, and known by the name 
f Shrapnel Shell.” So runs the lnscrip- 
lon on a large slab St thfc flÛôrwSqgf 
hancel in Bradford-on-Avon dt 

neral was hi 
was»

48m

Wiltshire, where the ge 
’hé inventor’s reward .. _
1,200 per annum. The Shrapfi^f 
)r three generations cloth WflMM 
Iradford-on-Avon.—Scottish-A*8||
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». A. B. Copp, 
Tri tea, Mrs. M 
inoie Estabrooke 
ju Ford, Mr. 
al),eDr. Bigelow

jtoa JeangRainnie is
wBÊ^SIl 'rnàay event 
Mias Calkin, of St. Johi 

• 1 Mackenzie,
SBaok, left Mond 

wbe>e he will.upend his 
Dr. and Mrs. G- M; Ca 

Jean Campbell, who "has 
the summer in differen 
Brunswick and Nova 
home Wednesday evenin 

Congratulations are bi 
^jfcfrod Mrs. W. Cary H 

xjtigto, on the arrival of i 
wRobinson was formerly 

Wry, of this town.
Mlfc Fred George am 

and Ronald, of Upper S 
turned from a trip to 

Tpte Misses Ford, w 
spending the summer a 
tine, have returned horn 

Mr». H. H. Woodwort 
sie Lingley spent Mom 

Mr. Reginald Dobson, 
three years has been e 
Royal Bank here, late! 
been transferred to Pid 
leaves this afternoon ft 
of labor. Mr. Roy Towi 
Dobson’s place in the b 

Mrs. Spencer, who hi 
some months in Sackvil 
ents, Rev. and Mrs. 1 
Monday for.her home :
f Mrsf Calhofm entertai 

her friends at tea on V 
■!* noon of last week.

Dr, R. C. Archibald, 
versity, spent a few d« 
week.

Miss Linnie Lusby, c 
ib town last week.

Mr. Harvey Dixon 1 
Halifax, where he will 
at Dalhousie College. * 

Rev. and Mrs. C. A. I 
daughter, Helen, are i 
weeks with Mrs. Dawsi 
and Mrs..Jos. Dixon, 
Bute, before returning t 
Rev. Mr. Dawson will 
versity of'Chicago.

Miss Martha J. Aval 
spending several weeks 

. left'. Monday for Glo 
where she will resume 
ant superintendent of 
Gilbert Hospital.

Hon. C. J. Osman, 
spending a few days ii 
day for his home in 
Osman accompanied to 
Conrads who has entere 
Academy.

Mr. Alex. Machum, 
Allison junior class, sp 
with friends in Amhen 

Dr. and Mrs. Burgess 
leen Burgess, of Monet 
here on Sunday.

Dr. Calkin left Mond 
town (P. E. I.), where 
few days.

Mr. D. E. Scott, of tl 
Sussex, spent Sunday i 

Miss Isla Avard, of ! 
ing her aunt, Mrs. J. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Burts 
Saturday for Charlotte 
whêré they will spend 

Mrs. H. W. Jones am 
’ on Friday for a week’s 

Beach and Welsford (K 
F. L., Graham, form 

the Bank of Nova Sc 
but now manager of 
Havana, is visiting Si 
absence of some year 
will visit different placé 
before returning south.

On Thursday and I 
of last week at the ho 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G 
Middle Sackville, Mrs. 
Mrs. Melville Hicks 
friends, the first time 
riage. The brides were 
gowned in white silk i 
in receiving by their mi 
becoming gown of bias 
Geraldine Richardson 
brides attended the doc 
tastefully decorated wi 
the dining room the ci 
red. and white. Mrs. H. 
of the brides, poured, 
by Miss Helen Smith a 
Price. Miss Xna Sears : 
to the dining room, 

j noon, Mrs. George R.
| with the refreshments.

Mrs. William Clark, 
of Sackville, but now 
west, is spending a feu

Mrs. Wesley Whi 
daughter, Helen,, of 
have returned from 
friends of Mr. and Mn 
pleased to know that 3 
proved.

Mrs. W. M. Humpl 
reception Wednesday 
residence, Humphreys! 
who wore her weddi 
duchess with rose po 
trimmings, was assist 
her mother, Mrs. C. V 
ville, who wore mauve 
bolero of purple pann 
W. F. Humphrey, w< 
Others who assisted 
Allanach, gowned in 
poured tea, Miss Han 
ing pink, Miss Franci 
ville who wore whit 
velvet trimmings, am 
phrey in white emb: 
touches of black. A li 
ladies from the city o 
as residents of Hump 
tendance. Mrs. Humj 
Miss Gussie Barnes o

SHE!

Shediac, N. B., Sep 
and little child, of Fn 
Ing in Shediac, guesl 
Mrs., $t. Jardine.

A. J. Webster 
the past week in Nt 
Windsor and other i
ince.

Mr. and Mrs. A 
Who spent the summ 
Brule, have returned 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Halifax, who have 1 
Brule, were in St. Jc 
this week.

Mrs. Jas. Gilchrist, 
has been spending t 
at the Weldon, is ] 
Friday of this week.

Capt. R. Bennett, i 
Bister, Miss Mildred ! 
combe and the Misi 
well* Gape, visited $ 
jnotor, on Tuesday c 

Mr. and Mrs. O. 
company with Mrs. «3 
ty enjoyed an auto 

Mr. James Wilbu 
week with relatives 

Mrs. W. A. Russel 
day \of this week fr 
Weeks to friends in 

Mrs. J. R. Bruce 
in Derby.

Shediac friends syi 
ly with Mrs. A ma 
town, who received i 
morning that her sis

■

m mr.

mm à; > 1915s
—

of nl0th ,haTe ch,ine with P*arl trbn^Z™*
C*h “lf^m j8 8 ver>- popular yfunJua bride-

i7as a special gift. Mrs. W. F. they will reside. Susse*- "-heir
rs. I. R. Todd and Miss Ada Rev. W. F. Parker, Mr J n 
are in charge of this part of and Mr. J. P. Atherton 

Cross work. Wednesday attending a ,
fargaret Duren will leave this mg-
ara a,‘rS-.,S. ftwXX"8 sE”»!"

church, when the rector, R,.v T.nnU\
lia GiUmor expects to spend Shewen, united in marriage tift ôns' 
r in Boston and will shortly Parks, formerly of England t„ Mr <
;hat city. nel Freeze. ’
llls Y. Patch, of Bangor, is the Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKenna enter
S. )

w~’- - Aract-a;
St. John, is the guest ?nayN™ HaUfax and othi^^

The ladies of the Methodist^H 
very pleasantly entertained the Method 
Wt soldiers of the 64th Battalion Thur 1 
day evening. A very interesting musical 
programme was carried out. Refresh 
meats were served during the evenin,CmR^’ RCV- M'• Conm„nZ 
Mr. J. D. McKenna were in Havelock 
M«,dai’uaV£nding 8 recruiting rally 

Miss Helen Jones returned last-we.i, 10 y***1- <“**•>’ whem ri,eW: 
continue her studies at Noble Hospital 
filter a pleasant two weeks here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones

S**n, who has been ]W'immer in Wyoming Delà- M^^t Gambto. "
■ parents* Mr. and Mrs. Rev. J. C. Wilson, Rev. G. B. \Sr 

accepted the pos,- Donald and Rev. W. F. Parker are a " 
Of the Grammar school in tending the Baptist Association, which 
O.), and arrived there on is being held at Hillsboro this week 
to begin her duties. Mrs. J. F. Roach and Miss*
8. Charles Legal Tiave re- are visiting in St. John.
Is after a visit of several Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mills artflSF 

... ing congratulations on the arrival of „
Rev., W. Tomahn, rector of Trinity daughter, bom Sept 18. 

church, who with Mrs. Tomalin have Miss Bess Parker spent 
spent the past two weeks In Toronto, here the first of the week en route t, 
have returned and are accompanied by Providence (R. I.), where she will enter 
Miss Tomalin, of Toronto, who visited the Providence General Hospital to train
here for several weeks. for a nurse- _________

Miss Laura Pearl Hodgins has return
ed to Hallowell (Me.) to resume her posi
tion as Latin teacher in tfie public 
schools of that city.

Mrs. Smith Dawson, of Fredericton, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Frank Mehan.

Dr. and Mrs. Hirata Hunt, of Green
field (Me.), have been late visitors itt 
Calais.
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tennis tea was in.charge of Mrs. James

this week will be Miss Pitcher, Miss 
Ganong, Mrs, Blanchet and Mrs. Walter 0t Mr. Wood S 
Leonard. -- city. The cerem

Rev. Canon Daniel is in Toronto at- Rev. Canon Slsai

ÿXsUsVït a ■££
tXMbB Allison and Mrs. John McIntyre A°Twooi 
on Friday entertained at luncheoi 
Mr. Allison’s camp on the shore. Ai 

guests were Miss Greer, of Hal

Miss Puddington, Miss Alice Davi
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e*s church was the scene of 1
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“a-of
T.of

ire '
goes Algar, of St. Andrews, 
irief visit in town during the

Mrs, John Mclninch, of Wood- 
re been recent guests of Mr. 

,— Charles' A. Rose.
'Mr. and. Mrs. H. M. Beckwith, of Wol

laston (Mass.), have been spending a day 
or two in St. Stephen, guests of Mr. 
Frederick W. Andrews.

Miss Etta DeWolfe is in Msrgarets- 
ville (N. 8.) 'this week, to be present at 
the marriage of her brother, Rev. H. B.
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,
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-

and*3
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i-ysss

»their J
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iam, of Hampton, and tyro daughters, 
Mrs. Milton Dann and Miss Jennie 
Fleming, also of Hapapton.
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ture than hitherto.

’jm EiHrrtheir home in he at the

add a note ofïtiton is the guest of his day ^
' at M* y

some hard
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sons, ware, with hr 
David W. Bro 
lion as teacher
Cherry field (1 
Saturday last

in- Will-.
, son, who was 1 
lison University. Mrs. 
day with friends in tl

p^rt of the wgek with Wends in St.

Dr. W. Carter, of Fredericton, chief 
' ltendent of education, spent Sat- 

with friends in the city.
I. W. Keirstead has returned from

ÛiïBiZZSTA'SZ

=r, G. A. J.all summer.
On Monday afternoon, Mrs. James F. 

Robertson entertained at a sewing party 
for Mis. Ethelwyn Hall, others present 
being Mrs. Blair, Mias Cameron, Mrs. 
John Davidson, Mrs.

A. R. Hun
MarjoryRev.fig tu

Walter

Foster, Miss Puddington, Miss Florence 
Gilbert, Miss DomviUe, Miss Anna Mac- 
KremMra. Percy FMrweatimr, Mrs. Har- ; g

in^flssBîteàl TiJmsmU Ro^nly^

ofMMi^F B^ck8"015 Br0Ck Sre ^

The Fair Vale Red Cross Society were 
entertained, at the home of .Mrs. R. D.

afternoon.

Raven-

,V ■ W ax.rent tea was 
and to others 
hour., This is 
atom and will

w-and
New
with e,i be

ing a on the Judge Jonah, Mrs. Jonah and 
motored to Fredericton Tuesday, m 

Misa B. Louise White returned Satur
day last from a pleasant two weeks’visit
in Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph St. J. Freeze are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a son, born
Tuesday, Sept 21.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Vanwart are visit-
ing friends in Fredericton ■

The ladies of the Baptist church verv 
pleasantly entertained the Baptist^™ 
•tiers of the 64th Battalion at 
Monday evening. A short but

party •good m t
urn has returned

i- #5.
Ic' - -

children, who will spend some time here. 
Miss Emma Parlee is enjoying a

Robert been Ü l««t and
’ par-r her C.

ing °^»ome oTm? apdVMrsHCharles

thekÈÜ
man.'
Mn. (

Barnes are in Mr. and Mrs. Frank

S. Wells Tfogley. 
tlJlhe il^h im- 

*> have re-

theClark on Wednesday 
Guests of Mrs. D. 

Misses Robertson, an 
d, of Charleston, So 

Luncheon guests 
Thomson, were Mrs. 
Mrs. W. J. Davidson

W, are3and
W.l of' month’s hoUday trip to Montreal and 

Toronto. ■ ^ .4.> <■-%
Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick Smith have re-

==?a=-r.~'
outi. Carolina, 
of Mrs. John H,

W. C.m anda ST. ANDREWS

Miss Mary Gaudet and Mbs Ma

E. it, and 
eve of

6ii; sol-
Mrs. Daniel and mon have “CiZ—Ill St Andrews, Sept 28—Mr. and Mrs. 

era, and Bl Mallory, Mr. Frank Mallory and 
egpèete). Master Harry Mallory went ‘by auto to 
rith the Woodstock en Saturday to spend several 
bouquet .weeks with relatives.
Kewpie

a supper

Joyabie musical programme was carrieil
out

Mrs. went to see theitoMiss a few withhoisat the "days with Miss 
t*

were Mrs. Jen

in table'
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Reid, Miss Reid 

and Mr. and Mrs. H. E Goold spent the
Mrs. John McFarUne, Mrs. WU1 Me- week-end in Fort Laurence, guests „f 

Quoid and Mrs. Liscomb, of Hartford, end ■*Tei7 Smith, 
were in Fredericton this week attending Mrs- G. W. Fowler and Miss Fowler 
the exhibition. „ from Rothesay here Sunday

Mr. Leo Armstrong, of Boston, has . «ower sale which was conducted 
visitor in town, the guest MIS‘ u- McKenn* Saturdav last 

of his father Mr. Thomas Armstrong. TSi^f*S?aIi the„.SUm, ^
Mr. and Mrs. G. H, Stickney are on a ™aU^ed' f,Am°ng the„httf 6lris 

trin to Boston Part m the sale were Miss Frances
Mrs. Willard Forster, Mr. William Al- Them™ „Mis.sr Ma“if

^ ^ Th”mps^rM^ fare"’ AtUerto";
Mr^lS,«8rumrm« ****** 0 Miss Helen Given, Miss Hazel Sharp.

Cumm ngs_ Miss Olive McKenna, Mias Kathleen Me
^Lv.Mr-,_Yr „H1!° ? M„d ^ Renna, Miss Susie MiUer and Miss Elsie 

ah® Thompson.
D- «i we5k‘. Hon. J. A. Murray and Mrs. Murry

Miss Helen McKibbon, of Woodstock. baTe «turned from a pleasant trip to 
was the guest this week of Mrs, E. Toronto
"SSL' iu-a M.K., a. —

ne, Ctibrlb, on Tuesday and re-
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- - the bride-elect
. in bridal costume,______

room a Kewpie dressed as the 
room. There were covers

vith rela- M -1 
dainty-« 'Zth

Cross weeks in . Frank L. T ■
theMrs. W. K. C. Parlee and a

aby Mrs. FreÆ ; . J6th for alx-
-----guests.

On Wednesday afternoon, the broad 
road leading from Calais to Robbinston, 
some twelve miles down the river, was 
alive with automobiles and carriages 
filled with gaily dad ladies and gentle
men who were > hastening to attend the 
wedding of Miss Marion Hunt, of Rob
binston, daughter of Mrs. Mina Hunt, to 
Mr. Kenheth Young, second son of Mr. 
SUd Mrs Charies W. Young, of 8t. Ste
phen, which took place in thd’church at 
Robbinston at 8 o’clock. .The church 
was most data 
lands of aspira
Thé Be*. Mr.
church, performed the -------- -
mLdi°ft^k th40^dheUdeedVthe ap

proach of the bridal party. Flrat came
'1

tt6”^ z—- _    pH|

i~SSHsSS sfSiÿxis
■ eon, Miss Hall, Miss Murid Fairweather,
ra js-BSL,”*™"- -»■

Mr. and Mrs R. M. Steele are receiv- 
*“”1 ‘

Mrs. Ma* Ferguson left oil Tuesday 
to spend a few weeks In Detroit ..

F Mrs.

g. A&^ ^«usmTuh-

Mrs. Leon J

Mrs. Howard,
of her daughter 
; The many frh

been a recent
F

many fi

save at 
warm-his city,e in

ly welcomed
i Dor-«ex

hall on Tuesday evei 
her were

-Mrs.

mmm The thton and two chfl-
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Sussex, is the guest 
ra. J. J. Kane, 
i «( Mya- Albert Friel 
mat she is seriously

M: G. Te68, who spent the past- 
few weeks In St: John,' returned on Mon-

88 ,ss
the card case.

U. fi 6X1—K-__________________

• I C Prescott the Miases Prescott -^S £>i?0?i wk?r has *>“” the guest 
If-. C: p Mr, Mrs- w- D- WUbur, has re-

Hillsboro, spent. Saturday on Thursday evening and presented him ?„u„ ’thT. ®
a suitable address and token of regards. W™*1 the tavely younj 

MisaraMte- on_the_8™°fyh^ru^

Mr. F.
Mrs. Sdan 

“ -Mr. Ch
tireson, a duet 

chorus by 
Sptton ate

An
given by Mrs. Harold

Fowler, Mrs. Foss, ‘
Frank Fairweather,

-• BiSHEt
Miss Allison

^ ■- with her parents, and

iunior

toon SACKVILLESharpe left on Friday
to °° Satnrd“J Sackville, Sept. flB-Mrs. Charles Pick- 

“ & Everett ia »tr-"6ing tb* 8rd and daughter, Miss Alice, left Mon- 
Presbyterian Missionary Society conven- day on the Ocean Limited for Boulder

___ _ and Frank -tion at New Glasgow. (Col.), where she will visit her son, Mr
bearers, Miss Miss AtoeHa Kennedy entertained at Donald B. Pickard, who has been in

of the bride, and auction on Wednesday evening in honor Boulder for the past year. She was at
tire maid of Miss Bessie Magee of Boston. companied as far as Moncton by Aid
t- Then Mis* Ruth Greenlaw and Miss Mary T. D. Pickard.

Jones were passengers to Boston on Miss Harriet Stewart, M. A, left Fri- 
Monday to enter the Cambridge City day for Toronto, where she will attend

s, Miss Hospital as nurses in training. the board meeting of the Methodist
een. The Miss Helen Mowatt left on Monday for Women’s Missionary Society, which

a three weeks’ visit in Boston meets in Sherbnume street church, 1 o-
in a beautiful gown of white satin. She Mr. Jarvis Wren left on Monday to ""to, Tuesday, Sept- 21. At Sussex 
wore a veil of white çrepe tulle in Joli- resume his studies at Mount Allison Uni- she was joined by Mrs. J. A. Humph

add wrpatti “of orange bios- versity. reys, 'ïh.° ”1^''Pfese,n^.^e ^_kB aru
soms, ana carried a bouquet of lilies of Miss Miriam Mowatt returned from P- |s,8“d b™nch ®f this work
the valley. The maid of honor wore a Providence (R. I.) on Saturday and is .„PrL^>,?fUDn^!ntet^d s^,,eP who

of Mrs. L^M^tr, btZ '''JT' ^t S* vMv^l^bonn^oroa' ^ ™PLkd h?Z wm rcrnT rnr .

wteks, has returned to "her home in ^rema^ were^ly bI'f^8Jof ^ "Troft^o^ MTcrowell and in-
Mmicion. • bridesmaids were lovejy in dresses of urday ftom a trip to B^ton. faut son, who have been spending the
ra^r^retairi„gaorvWGthee“ ÏT* ^ Salem (N. H), have return]

» eu. X a f' JT*' fOT SUMe* to ^ 0,8 Æ Kathleen Smith, who has been
Nay spent the week-end ^— B ceremony the bridal party re- Mtb buttalioi». spending the summer at her home here,

„ -r parents, Mr. and Mrs. tun ie home of the bride’s moth- Mias Annie E. Glew, of Sydney (C. B.) ^ T *dl for Boston.
W. B. Kay, fn Moncton. er, wnei reception was heM, the bride is a guest of Mrs. John G le*. M Gordon Mills of Sussex, is visit

Mr. Priel, of Cape Baiild, & the guest and groom receiving on the piazza hi Mr. Percy Gray, of Calais, is a visitor jn_ gi3ter j{rs J. 0 Calkin
Hr. rnad MTS. T-___9Un. ««d familv A **“*" showcr was tendered Mias son, Mr. James Friel, and Mrs. front of the bouse, which was trimmed at the home of Mrs. John Glew. - Jcan ’rrapneU, of St. John sof Hll^oro spent the weeWnrt^-lfh Grcta Cannin8 Monday evening at her R™1- with asparagus fern and rowan berries, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Grimmer are oc- (î^d) ia visiting in town, guest «I

Mr.^nd Mrs Harey Kirsch d Hh lM,nle' More thaq. fifty young friends ' «-v-------- -- giving a most festive appearance to the cupying Indiana for the winter months. Miss Edith Huntol
Mis. A R PriS and Mr B !.. Price were present and spent a delightful even- HAMPTON VILLAGE scene. After the congratulations a dainty Miss Julia Stmson left on Friday for Mr M E Nichols, of Montreal, i-

“n*rtke Ml**» Revend, of Chariraton to CampbeUton to t-t-» some *"*• were served at the luncheon was served, and the happy Boston, after a pleasant visit in. SI. An- gpending a few days in town, guest of
Mo^'Wvy ““ time Slth 1J dose of the vning.- Mbs Canning is Hampton Village, Sept 28-Rev. O. young pair, amid shower» of confetti, draws. Governor and MrsLWood.

Mr. C. W. Price, of Sydney, spent the ot Pdnctaala in an N. CMpman left on Tuesday tar Hills- ‘b®*U.of »°od wUbeg to! , Mira Alice Gnmmer returned on Tues- Mrs. F. B. Black, who has been spend-
« Domville. ^he Week-end in the city with his family interesting event boro, where be will attend the associa- their happiness, entered an auto and. day from a pleasant visit with St. Ste- ing a few days in Toronto, Murn«l

f, c M v T? M”' Miss Dorothy Shannon ia spending a Mi$e 1818 Av“rd t» Spending a few tion of the United Baptist churches. speeded to St. Stephen, en route to the phen friends. home Friday evening.
Fercy Fairweather, Mrs. T. E. G. Arm- week te Halifax, the guest of friends d«ys in Sackville, the guest of her aunt, Mr. D. A. Dodge, of Moncton, was m8to river to enjoy a few weeks of camp -------—Miss Tessie Lingley, of Campbrllton,
rtrong, Mra Walter Foster, Mra. W. Vas- Mr and Mra H C vlta cd Mrs. 3. L. Dixon. the Week-end gn«rt of bis tau? Mr“ We and to spend their honeymoon be- SUSStX * visiting in town, giest of Mrs H. H

Mra„n0nwiUG™8 ÎÎ” daughter. Miss Alice, of a. John, mo- M». H; B, Strove» and Mr». D. S. Har- Warren West. tore leaving tor their borne in Toronto, ' , Woodworth. .
itf. M"- tored to the city on Saturday and spent Pcr" °( Shediac, spent Monday wtth Mrs. Dieuaide, who ha. been apendSng "*««« the groom is engaged in business. Sussex ,N. B, Sept 28—A very pretty Mr. Martin Lane, of Montreal, is

^tcLlH,srrit2ne. *?*?’ John Thomson, the week-end with friends. friends te the city. the summer In Hampton, has been for Tkc wedding gifts wete very beautiful, wedding was solemnised Wednesday iting in town, guest of Mr. and Mrs
, „ _ u d°t>” Davidson, Mrs. j>r. and Mrs. S. W. Burgess spent Sun- Miss Hazel Edgett, of St. John, is the the past few ; weeks quite seriously ill Tlle gift of the groom to his bride was a afternoon -at 4 o’clock at the home of James Ratanie.

t^hlnson, Mrs. Leon- dty with friends at Sackville, guest of Misa Win ref red Lockhart. at the home of Miss Hanford. valuable cluster diamond ring To the the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Mrs. Mortimer- H. Smith and sun.
ard Tilley, Misa Puddington, Miss Win- Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Rettie and Mr. * - Mrs.. Allison, of Boston, is the guest maid ot honor and bridesmaids the bride T. Hayes, when their eldest daughter, David, who have been spending a feu
xr X* Mr*- and Mrs. Leslie Donald spent the week- P' Î» of her mother, Mrs Herman Scribner. Presented “friendship” brooches, set with Alice May, was married to Mr. Edward weeks at Mrs. Smith’s old home in i-l.-u-e
Harry Gilbert, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. end with frtenda at Frednlcton. -d" Her brother, Douglas Scribner, who P**rE. There were many lovely gowns O'Neill, of Belletsle. The ceremony was Bay (C. B.), have returned liome
Frank Falrweather, Misses Gilbert, Mrs, Mrs. O. Steeves and Miss Charlotte Dorchester, S 8—Mr C. & Hick- was "obliged to give up his position in wora by the guests. Mrs. Hunt, mother performed by Rev. H. C. Rice, In the Miss Maude Robson leaves Sat.mh>Steeves have gone to New “orktTvislt man and da^hU,, Mite Frances Nov. S^tia on fecount of iB tariïh, ta the bride, wore a brooming of prosence of only immediate relative, fo. Fall Rtver(M«ssO, where she wd
Miss Alice Fairweather, Mra. Psyaon, relatives and friends. , . , „ .l”” _ „ still confined to his home blue silk with hat of black, lacc. Mrs. Mr. Frank Alton, a cousin of the bnde, enter the Fall River hospital to tram forMtas Jrop Daniel, Mra. R.D.Pattwon Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Rice spei* the Mrs T C DieSonTd Mias Grace OmrieTw. Youn^Zth^of t^groom, played the wedding march. The bride, a nurse.'
“d "there. week-end at Petitcodiac, the guests of ^ îh,0^ 2?“ ^ ^ Flewwelling wish to express thanks^o W8S attired in sand colored taffeta silk, who was given in marriage by her father, Mrs. Hubeft Harrington tmd

The little friends who tMa afternoon Mrs. Rice’s parents, Mr. and Mra N & the gue t of h mother, Mrs. ^ kindly assisted them in with hat of black lace and jet: Mrs. looked very charming in a gown of white Sydney, who have been visiting m town,
enjpyeà • birthday anniversary with Steeves. w x, a *3? effete tov^rfratataftte^ if Lamb, grandmother of thTbri^ blrok wtth bridalvdl, and carried a guests of Mrs. Pklrard Trueman, lea..
Mbs Florence Puddington, were Kathleen Aid. W. C. Huntar has gone to Mont- aBd Mrs. Raymond Landry and for thc machine Kun fund. ^The «tin; Mrs Hunt, handsome costume of bouquet of bride’s rtwes. Little Mias Friday, for Point de Bute, when JfAm
Blanchet, Ruth Robinson, Millie and real, where he baa accepted* rood post- \on’ „,wt!° ?8Te b<?°, theT gu“ts Amount has been forwarded to Mavor Mae taffeta silk with trimmings of lace, Marjorie Hayes, sister of the bride, was will- visit Miss Bessie McLeod. ( ,
Muriel Hibbard, Helen and Jo. Allison, tion. Mrs. Hunter is visittarnSativea ? La?dr>s f,lh?r’ ,J"dge îj8”^’ Frink St John^ ? W Mb uXwrisworS flower girt. She wore a dainty dress of Miss Sprague entertained very i
Audrey rod AnnjAUison, Muriel Hen- in" Sussex for a little time before going iPaïü.W°-laft Monday ^ Mabel Baxter is spending a few sister of the ’groom, blue embroidered Pink Silk with overdress of shadow lace antly on Thursday evening the facuKi
derson, Frances Cudlip, Elizabeth and on t„ Montreal to join her hTnd Edm^to” (A£tKh. days ta thedtT ^ 'W e^e ^sW.wtth’blacT pktmTSt; carried a basket of pink and white of Mount Allison Ladies' College and -
Rachael Armstrong, Eleanor Foster, Mrs. R. J. Duffy, of Boston, la the ^ who has been the 0a^r,m Brid_. . -lurtml MrT ^riraP Lrftiwe^ ^ta^gotn »weet peas. The bride, who U weti rod few other friends. Miss Spmgn,- «
Katherine and Margaret Peters, Sibbie guest of her daughter, Mrs. PJ. Cran- wndS B" B,urn*tt’ from Gagetown. where she snent"»* ofeream lace, with hat of creamhJborn. favorably known, was the recipient of assisted by Miss Lillian Sprague am.
Frink, Alice Tilley, Zoe Patterson, Ruth daU. ^ B"mftt’ i°r,thea Ff* * summer ^d^ at horned W Wa^k vdvrttrimmtaf many beautiful gifts, «eluding cut glass. Miss Caroline Cahill. Those present
Harrison, Margaret Fairweather, Bar- Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Williams spent SîîPîL, ^ returned to her home m daughter Mrs H T Cowan k Mr and MrT Frederick Owen Sulli- «tinting silver, china and check*. The were: Dr. Baker (LutherviRe,Maryland
Lera rod Hamlin Fairweather. Saturday with friends in' Sajtab&y ^ Ro*buryj^a8»-^_ n D „ Waited Scritnmr and F^N MeTnt™,* ..f:.!!.! a. their *roon>’8 **ft to his bride a band- Dr. and Mrs. Llddy, Mrs. B. C. B..r;l ..

Mrs. J. R. Milter was hostess at tea Hon. O. J. LeBlroc, of St. Mary’s, Dr; <Uid Mra.^Geo. B. Ryan were the taat Wtek of Mr ^f x? 6 dauehto^ FLsie Eliotf^G^ Raymond Hme P*«ri pendant; to the flower girl Professor and Mrs. Read, Dr. Big*’"-
this afternoon. Included in those pres- Kent' county, spentWedne^y tathe guS^a °Lr*aie^to S^:^T®e Ie*^ ”eek‘ wuitfm M » CBm€° «“S- Immediately after lunch Miss Winnie Thomas, Misses Gladys and
ent were Misses Fairweather, Mtaa Dow- city. y “ toe J?188, Pr??c®^0«ers' Hopewdl Cape, "MI/KrV Mr. and Mrs. O’Neill left for BeHeiale, Elaine Borden, Miss Nettie**^
ville, Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Mrs. Forbes, - Mr. C. H. Beltivero and sister Miss “*5 ^}*S I?,<Ü?*don T*re eM?tsLotp r «T rSîîu’h? te- ^ ^ where they will make their home. , Miss Curtis, Miss L. Masters, Miss I !Mrs.’ PatterSn^Mi^^Harold Ellis,0 Mrs! Elvina Befflveau, ^m Vilta^“on>ïSv taïT ** turn'd from alriptoMont^L Judge White rod Mrs. White were Machum, Miss Beatrice Fracer,
Ralph RoMnaon, Mrs! Blair, Mrs. Bien- Halifax, where they were attending the .£5 Sif"? , Mr Xut Falls rod Nmva S^tiL ^ »tock. hu beS. s^idtacafew davs in 8nlM1* *** vl8lto” irom **« *° ^ J<*» Burchell, Miss Peacock, Miss 1 -

b«^ftw a.,.- P-.I Mn. j. g. JOT M dm, ^ ^» « ««,J-ui "Æ ^ iSVïZST!»*"? f* ? T,± , W“k V" ( ” M™ H. G. S«aal -at.-.m-l « '
Kooertson. age. „ a week at Mr. Hanington’s cottage. 0«>’ for Brooklyn (N. Y.), where she for Montreal to resume her studies. Vaughan on Friday afternoon in honor of M

MflMPTflN sof rod^' Marte^D^ald Ptemso^nf ^ and.Mra-^°r*f S1”^. °f re*Uroe her studies at Fratt '“* f ^0I°dstock’ ReVFrank and Mrs. Gaakffl, Water- Emma Ph. D., of Maryland
. _ JW";. - ■K gh. «. «w. < ‘‘CtS'ErStiS'È&ŸÏS s* —•*«-

guests of Mr. rod Mrs. DeMille. Mra Edward Brown been the guest of Misa Margaret Teed, Miss Edna Pattern, of St John, spent guests of Mrs. John dartre Taylor. ^A rerv intereltta, went took nb.ee r M«sereJ mamnton) W' Ad , -
Mr. Frank Williams, of New York, is Mr. arid Mra B. L. Day and family returned on Monday to her home in last week with Mrs. John Scribner. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wadsworth and Wednesday afternoon at the resiimre fNewfoundland") Mrs W W Faw.vtt.

•peodtag a few day» with Mr. T. W. are fearing shortly for Woodstock (N. Amherst. Mrs. Dobson, of Boston, was the children who spent the summer here with of t^ bride’s p^rente, Mr rod MraT t e ' vLL-.MH
Mwssfbysrss sgyaa t&ztzz BEET" —.......K

Bank of Canada staff, has hero trans- The play which hi being put on in the Tait, at North Sydney. of Hampton Village. Mr. Fleming has Cross Society are busily engaged in cut- formed c^mrov Tyrone Frederi, k M., «ms» sz-zr„ A y-iysga x «J* % -sss-ss ws ïuroiZ szx rad sas ms*- V'fedf’ii1" EH rSftnKSr^;.!n: :,Mr. J. Cl Patterson hro gone to Mont- drr his management, h« arourod much through the b,ttta'ufY^, has writ- by hi. wl*m.wb«.I»o has been a suf- ho^taTroce and England. Mort hantte^n o/whtte^È £ m rodM^HerStMPWood. Mr
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;7se-D'' r- -M* M“- saasttessaors a «arassrs ret- - I tstsis&ssrtiss a me^*er8AS «auras s&msssMiss JeangRainnie is entertaining at of a few weeks in town made a large again. , day mommg, and the funeral wâ held hart. Miss AUce Lockhart and Mrs. is recovering^

:;.ige on Friday evening in honor of number of friends, who heard with deep Mrs. J. C- McCormack, Miss Jeanette ■ Friday aftemo n, under Masonic ans- HetheHngtoh of St. John West; Mrs. Miss Dorothy Maehinnon/if Amherst,
-Malkin, of St. John. Wrrow of her re«nt death. Mrs. Wei- McCormack rod Miss C. Cotérogn are . pices, and was largely attended. Very Clarke, tif Vancoucer, and Mr. Walter is the guest of Miss Christine MacLeod.

■U. 'G H. Mackensie, manager of the dbn left on the ‘ afternoon train on attending the Fredericton Exhibition deen svmnathv is -xtended to the fatally McWha, of St Stephen. Among the Port Elgin people who at-K'.yal Bank, left Monday for Halifax. Wednesday far New Haven, where rt MissClara Aheam retumcd on Mon-1 Mrs. CUfton TatL entertataed In- tended the Davis-Tingley wedding at
,1 here he wiU jspeni Ms vacation. will remain for some little while. D day from a visit to St. John. Mr and Mrs. Evan Price have return- formally at the tea hour on Saturday Upper Cape on Wednesday were: Rev-

Dr. and Mrs. G- M. Campbell and Miss tag her absence Mr. Weldon and lit ed from a visit with relatives in Mont- afternoon for her guest Miss Fairweath- J- H- ">d Mrs„Brow?e^ My M u
m Campbell, who have been spending bob and daughter are the guests of nw ! Golding, Miss Vera Murray, who have er, of Rothesay, who returned home W M-Spence, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Lamb,

,e summer in different parts of New fives in Moncton. . Mr. and Mrs. John G. McColl left last early in the week. M*î® 1îinn e îI?Jlro' . „ . _ „ ,
Inins wick and Nova Scotia, returned . Mrs. R. L. Persons has returned from I Brunswi dirand Maine, returned Monday te week to visit relatives in Oxford and Mrs. P. W. Emmerson, of Moncton, The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.Rob-
nme Wednesday evening. a pleasant visit with friends in Sus- via FrederidtSn. 1 New Glasgow (N. S.) and her sister. Miss Cunrtnlngs, of Dor- ineon was brightened by the arrival of a

i ongratulations are being extended to sex. • Rev. W'.^6^V>Wtta* spent the week-1 : Miss Nita McDonald has returned to Chester, are the guests of Mrs. John »°n recently. . . .. .
Mr and Mrs. W. Cary Robinson, of Port Mrs. W. A. Flowers returned recently end ijere the guest of Rev. J. J; and WolfviDe to resume her studies. Harvey. mt-£îî!î2?t’ 18 ^ gUe^t

yViïjrin, on the arrival of a baby boy. Mrs. from a visit with friends in Halifax. Mrs. Pinkért&L Miss Sadie Appleton, of Halifax, is in Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelley with Mrs. of Miss Ethel Fitzpatrick,i Hinson was formerly Miss Emmai Miss Laura Bray, of* Albert, is the Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Maher. are at- town, the guest of her cousin, Miss Geo. E. W. Smith and Mrs. A. G. McMulkta,
1 Wry, of this town. I guest of Mrs. J. C. Bray. - tending theSrederiètbn exhibition.' Appleton. * of St. John, compose a motor party ^ays *n_town recently, the guest of Mrs.

Mrs. Fred George end sorts, Edmond Thc udles oi the Red Cross Society Mrs L. N, Richardson, of Halifax,! I , Mr. and Mrs. John A. LeBlanc, of; visiting the city. Hanford Read.
u! Ronald, of Upper SackviUe, have re-1 are holding a tea and sale of home- is the gatt* «* her parents, Col. J. D. CampbeUton, announce the engagement] Miss Marion McLean, of St. John, is

, rned from a trip to Belle Isle, -I cooking from. 4 to 6 .in Tipperary hall, j Et F. and*Mre. Mackenzie. ■ °f their daughter, Kathleen Eva, to Mr. visiting her aunt, Mrs. Percy Chestnut.
The Misses Ford, who have -been ,on prjday afternoon of this week. George Sproul left on Tuesday fo William J. Ward, the rharriage to take! Mrs. Chestnut is leaving next week tospending the summer at Cape Tormen- Mrs. D. S. 'Harper, in company with Toronto to rraume hb studies at the l : I place the latter part of September. I visit friends in Montreal,

tine, have returned home, Mrs. H. B. Stceves, spent Tuesday with University of Toronto. | Mias Le Grand, of Paspebiac, and Miss' Mr. and Mrs. George Morrison, of
Mrs. H. H. Woodworth and Miss T«-Lriends jj, Moncton. I Mr. R V. McCabe returned' home Le Brun, of Perce, visited friends here Moncton, are spending this week in

-ie Lingley spent Monday in Amttist. Mrg w of Loggjeville, after last night from a -very pleasant visit Who will the new heavy Laat week. Fredericton.
Reginald Dobson, who for the a uttle stay ta town, Uteguest of her with friends in H«Ufax. battery to be Vabedta Montreal He Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell of Westmount, Mrs. Geo. Nichols, of St. John is

1 liree years has been employed in the mother> Mrs. Jas. IngUs, left on Tuesday Mr. add Mrs. J. C. Godfrey are in Is wejT known in St. John as the builder were In town last week guests of Mrs. visiting friends in the city.
Bank here, lately " teller, has (or Moncton to 8pelfd some time further Fredericton attending the exhibition. of t&éaugar refinery and of the concrete Mitchell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. Ralph Fowler and son Doug-

■ transferred to Plctou (N. ».), and with her siste, Mrs w H Irvlngi be- Mrs. A. J. Loggie has returned from wharves Sn the west side. E. Asker. las, of St. John, are guests of Mrs.
leaves thi8Maft£mo0"T0/r tTkm M^ fore "turning home to LoggievWe. « short visit with friends in Frederic- Mr and Mrs. W. J. Appleton have re-, Fowler’s sister, Mrs. Harry Robertsom
of labor. Mr. Roy Tower has,taken Mr. Mr. J. W. Bradley returned on Fri- ton. --------- . - vttt= turned from a pleasant visit with friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Edgecombe and
Dobson’s place in the bank here. day last from Virginia, where he had . Miss Bessie Goggin is visiting Miss Tnh. , . , ... , . ,, w in Halifax and Bridgewater. , daughter, Miss Edgecombe, of St. John,

Mrs. Spencer, who has been.spending >ied the remtaM of hi s wife, the FletLNdson. ïf ’,5i ^ of Mrs. John McCarthy and two little Are “visiting Mrs. jlck NeU.
some months in SackviUe, with l.er P»r- M^ Bradley? for interment. Mr and Mrs. R. A. Snowball, Mrs. Zwl hù hrL,ch W dauKhter8» o{ Bathurst, who have been I Mrs. J W. McCready was today
ents, Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Hart, left Mr. and Mrs. G. McWilliams and fam- F. R Jordan and Miss MacnefU mo- ft, visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Stevens, have; hostess at a bright tea given in honor
Monday for her home in Port Simpson I y haYe closed their cottage at the tored to Fredericton and are spending ; there was shinned returned home- I of Mrs. F. W. Emmerson, of Moncton,
(B. C.) , . beach and returned'home to Moncton. the week in the Celestial City. fl „fÜhZtatîl Miss Gladys Currie has returned to Bnd Miss Gumming, of Dorchester. "

Mrs. Caihoita entertained a number of Mr jtobert Dysart, of Boston, and _________ a consignment of hospitol s PP Wolfvffle to resume her studies. McCready presided over the cups, and
lif-r friends at tea on Wednesday after- ' Finnkart/have been spend- RâTMIlRST kil^ niloH tntatf1 taush h toî,th Miss U”1» Graham, of Calgary, is in Miss Cooper and Miss Lynda assisted.
KTof last week hng rôme time their old home in BATHURST kits , filled with tooth brush, tooth town and will spend the winter here. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fowler, who
■l)- R. C. Archibald, of Brown U”1" Cocagne, guests of the'Misses Dysart. Bathurst. N B Sept 23—Mrs James a0a?™l^bwritta v * tohteL cm! Mr. William Wilkinson, manager ofthe have been the guests of Mrs. Fowler’s

,-ity, spent a few days In town 1^‘ mTjiS Avard after spending L ' « u . on,e pa,r ^wels, writing tablet, en- Bank f N Scotia, Gagetown; Mrs. ' parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Allen, left
» k ' Hm, to Sh«ti»r the taies^of he! Keary and Mrs- MurPhy’ of Boston» "* metopes and pencil, a. weU as 28 hospital Wilkinson and Bttie son, are in town, on T^sday evening for New York en
Miss Linnie Lusby, of Amherst, was gi t M j Avard, left this week] of Mrs. James-P. Whalen. shirts, six dozen bandages, and y- Qf Mrs. Wilkinson’s parents, Mr. route to their home in Porto Rico,

n town l*st week upon her return id Boston.. . MrV H. A. Melanson has returned from six magazmes , mim. and Mrs. John Came*»*. Lt.^oL J. R. Kirkpatrick, officer
Mr. Harvey Dixon left Monday fori Mrj w c Nickerson, of Boston,I a business trip to Montreal. Mr- ir.lDkf her. The Misses Lucy and Florrie Nelson commanding the 68th battalion, now in

?! naih etDdy pharmacy who has b«m visiting friends in SKediac Mr. Gladstone Walls, of St. John, was ^r.ot fth® of ttasi^renewteS visited friends in Moncton last week. training at Valcartler, is in the city,
t Dalhousie CoUege. _ for -the past fortnight, returned to a guest last xyeek at St Luke’s manse. in toLra^ tenewln« Mr. Percy Carter is spending his vaca- and with Mrs. Kirkpatrick is the guest

, . . ^ Moncton Vn Saturd^l to remain for Mrs. A. P. Williams, of Chatham, visit h Wtaden and baby tion in St John- . ot Mrs. J. W„ Osborne, wife of Major
, tarent, mT some little while further with her pa- ed friends in town for a few days this Mr. and Mre. T: H. Whrfen y Mra £ Haselton, who has been visit- Osborne.
,vrfkS vith Mrs Dysons parents Mr I Mr_ ^ Mrs Northrop, before week. 1 fw^ir/th^^dtav ôrth7fo^ tng Newcastle and Chatham friends, re- Mrs. A. G. Trites, of Calisbury, is a

Where!returning to her home in the United Miss Elisabeth Palmer after a visit to ^y at?f"dedM^' after which tnmed home la8t week- „ visitor in the city.
„*r, beforeJ^umng to CW^, wh«eire™^“8 Mr ond Mrs. L, A. Palmer, has returned 8S^=r’ chtaham Mrs' Robert Fa,r* Pt. La Garde, and Mrs. Brown and daughter, Miss Dolly

"!ïâSnïï 1 h„^Ltl'rs.'ÆtotrKSSr»».«. - "•?%
reàbïi.ïfliss"*ï tTb i&tti&'snsfxxisi-ess.'ns.AdU,0M'| Mra JUvinLtonrotcrtataed afew of I Senes, in St. Latebert (Que.) Mr and Mrs P. McEvoy Mit Tn-«- wlfa of Jamc3 Reid, M. P„ of Charlo Miss Fished of Chatham, are here for

Hon c”j Osman who has been her lady friends informally at a pleasant Mrs. T. Lament Is here from Boston day toT a p " Station, which occurred at the Royal the exhibition,
mien dine à few davs in town left Sun- little sewing party to meet Mrs. R. S. I to visit her sister, Mrs. J. J. Har-iu^ ^ M A r Bftrrv returned Victoria Hospital, Montreal, Tuesday af- Miss Eileen Cushing and Miss Mar-
/fv f" Su hnm/ ln HllLho^ Mr I Murrav (nee Crosdale), who has just I ton. . . L.eut. and Mra A. L. Bar^r i^urned ternoon> Sept. H. Mra. Reid was a garet Carvell, of St. John, are here with
Osman accompanied to SackviUe his son! come to Shediac to reside. The par- Miss Emma Power and Mini Dodo jr FhtaneyP is visiting^Mre. daughter of the late John McNair, of their saddle horses, and are guests at the
Conrad, who hMroteredMount Allison tors were prettily decorated for the oc- Power l5t on Monday for Boston, where Mrs L H PhtaMyU vismng mra. She leaves to mourn their Queen.
Academy casion with asters and sweet peas. Miss they will spend a vacation, visit’ lg rela- 3- F“^ .. , children, ot Monc- l<ws, her husband, two,sons, John R., of Misses Anna and Helen Jackson,

Mr AUv Miirhnm nt >hp Mount tiazel Tait assisted at the serving hour, tives. . Mrs. Powell and childre , o M c Vancouver, and James A^ at home; two daughters of Mr. Walter Jackson, leftAllison junior class spent the week-end Those present Included Mrs. R. S. Mur-1 Miss Mildred Herbert, and Mrs. S. ? °. ^Lbner the past three brothers, David McNair, of California, early In the week for Mount Allison.
W h friend, in Amherrt weea-enu p A Wfan Miss Coulter Holdengraber and chUdren made a short M": S- " and John McNair, of the western States; Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mr.

Dr and Mrs Burgess and Miss Kath- (St John), Mrs H.‘ W. Murray, Miss visit last week to CampbeUton. weeks, re urne been and one sister, -Mrs. Daniel McMillan, of and Mrs. C. B. Allan and Mr. and. Mrs.
leen BurLs of M^^^ were visitors M Ev<ms the Mteses Ttat, Miss J. Miss Freda Vantour, who was visiting L- Writ Ottawa. Mrs. Reid had a large circle of W. B. Tennant, of St John, form an
hereonTunday.610 ’ " Mtesra Harper, Miss Burns he, sister, Mrs. J. f! Dohcet, has J ^“"frieWsfwho sincerely ffHeve over her automobile party who are here for a

Dr. Calkin left Monday for Charlotte-1 (Halifax), Miss G. Tingle?. turned to her home in Richlbucto. i!!fLn t,e<rfcrd*v morning end proceeded pa86mg' The funeral was held last Fri- few days. m
town fp E. IV where he v&l spend a Mr and Mrs. R. C. T<dt accom- Mrs. H. Archambault made a short ^ • day afternoon from her late residence, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilson formerlyfew days ^ ^ nanied tiy their daughters, the Misses visit to her friend, Miss Tilla Melanson. _^is home in Bay du • Moncton Charlo, and was largely attended. Inter- of Fredericton, but now of Portland

Mr. d/e. Scott, of the 84th Battalion, j Hilda and Minnie Tait, and Mrs. W. A. during the week, on her return to Kam- M“day 'where°slm underwent a suc- mmt was made in the New MUls cerne- (Me.), «C visitlng friends ta the city.
Sussex scent Sunday in town RusseU left on Tuesday of this week sack (Sask.) Monday, where a ne tery. A large number of CampbeUton Mrs. Frank Shute has arrived fromMiss'Ma Avard, Moncton, is visit- on a trip of some days, by motor, Miss Alma Amirault after a short vis» «g* wTwUklnLT^tortt Kings- «ends were present to attend the fim- Yarmouth with her chUdren and is
tag her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Dixon. through Nova Scotia. here to her sister, Mrs. D. Gaudet, re- Co nccomSnied by Ms «^«rvices. visiting her mother, Mra. W. T. WMte-

Mr. and Mrs. Burton-H. Ford, lèft Mrs Torrie has retumad from a visit turned on Monday to Weymouth (N. S.) hasten spending the T T,eJnany fr*!^s.of ,_Mr- head e” ~ute to Regtam where Mr.
Saturday for Charlottetown (P, B. I.), to Halifax. Mrs. T. M. Burns and -Miss Kate a°“ ^ Mher, Judge WU- John Parrer regret to hear that their Shute has «ported for duty,
where they will spend a few days. Miss K. Theal, who has been spend- White have gone on a pleasant trip to Pj“* TtaohvUle and his sister, Mrs. son! PI?ude» bas been slightly wounded Mrs. Hamilton McKee left on Tues-

Mrs. H. W. Jones and Miss Doris left jng the summer with her sister, Mrs. D. Boston and other American cities. V Burehill. at Nelson . I day evening for a ten days visit to Bos
on Friday for a week’s visit at Westfleld S. Harper, intends leaving on Saturday Miss Crue, of the nursing staff of the _f\B"rch*U’ McGrath and Utile son , Miss Dorothy Duncan left last week ton. ^ . ..
Beach and Wdsford (N. B.) for Moncton to J- H- fimm Mospital, has gone to1 he* ^ réturned from a visit to relatives Ottawa to attend Ottawa Indies Mr. and Mrs. ®<Jj *" ÎL

«g-s».

’•'^WESTFIELD -■ °Frèdericton, N. B., Sçpt. 24—The 
H 1 ‘ ltL-U Supreme Court this morning dismissed
Westfleld, Sept. 28—The greater uum- with costs the appeal In the case of the 

her of suburbanites have returned to ^s^^^KodJwMto^

Barry composed the court, and their de
cision was unanimous. The court was 
asked to set aside an interum injunc
tion granted by Judge Grimmer pn ex 
parte appUcation made by the company.
Mr. Baxter supported the appeal and 
Mr. Taylor argued the case for the com-
P Judgments were also delivered in the 
following cases:

Olsen vs. Goodwin—Appeal allowed 
with costs.

Porter vs. O’Connell—Appeal dismiss
ed with costs.

WendeU vs. N. B. and P. E. I. Rail
way—Appeal dismissed with costs.

Priest vs McGuire—Appeal dismissed 
with costs.

The court has adjourned sine die.
In the King vs. Dngas, ex 

HR ward, the conviction was quas 
v Miss Georgia Coûtas and Mr. R. Scho- Grimmer dissenting, 
field, yere week-end visitors of Mr. and The York and Sunbury Teachers’ In- 
Mrs. Roland Skinner. ' ' state this morning elected: President,

Mrs. Horry Warwick is spending a w, M. Bums of Fredericton; vice-presl- ■ ■ __ I ■
few days in Gagetown. dent, Elmer Close of Nashwaaksls; sec- L Mr. Arthur Dickinson, of Montreal, Is

Mrs. Nelson, who has been visiting retaVy-treasurer, Miss E. L. Thome of borne for a few weeks* vacation- \
Mrs. W. Bel Howard, has returned to Frederiçton. Miss Blanche Ebbett and Mr- Arthur Stillwell,
her home in Calais (Me.) Miss .Agnes Burns members of exeuctive. *be SU“l tbls week of

Mrs. Guy Ramsey, of St. Jolm, is A resolution was passed setting forth - • J;0™68, ■
visiting Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick. that the present instruction in nature Migres Alice and Ruth Thompson

Mr. G. C. Weldon, of St. John, spent study and agriculture prescribed for the spent Sunday at their home here.
Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. C. P. schools is too voluminous for the most Mlss Eaye Mercer, of Aroostook, was
Humphrey. efficient teacher to acquire in the time th' ^^ra^k^heSelf^nd-

week to Miss Addy returned to St. John on devoted to It, and is unsuited to the age Mr. Bertram Berker,^Sheffield, is spend- 
Tuesday after a pleasant visit with Miss and ability of the pupils, and wholly this week with his aunt, Mrs. Kier- 
Roberts, Ononette. unsuitable for the city schools. stead'

Mr. and Mrs. Black, of Amherst, were Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 24—(Special) 
week-end guests of Mrs. A. B. Gilmour. —The attendance at the Fredericton ex- 

Llentenant Ronald S. Machum, who hibltion today was 4,878. This is a fali- 
was home on short leave, left for Val- tag off compared with the fifth day of 
earlier on Monday. Mrs. Madhum ac- the 1918 fair. It is expected that the 
companied him. attendance tomorrow, with the puhHc

Miss Law, of St John,-was the Sun- reception to Major Guthrie in the even- 
day visitor of Mrs. H. , Warwick. tag, will result In the total attendance

Mrs. Evans and Miss Margaret Evans being greater than In 1918 
returned to Halifax on Tuesday after Sergt Edgar McKnight who was 
spending a short time wfth Mrs. H. J. wounded in France with the 40th Bate 

b ’talkrn, arrived here today. He belongs
to Amherst (N. S.) but enlisted in St.
Catharines (Ont.) He was on the Hes
perian when she was torpedoed and after 
landtag in Ireland was rent to Canada 
on the Corsican. ' .

a DTT T r 9 ■
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spent the last three
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HARTLAND.
Hartland, N. B, Sept. 26—Miss Helen 

Plummer, who has spent the summer 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amassa 
Plummer, left On Tuesday for SackviUe 
to resume her studies at Mount Allison 
College.

Guy McLean, formerly teUer in the 
■Bank of Montreal here, spent several 
days this week the guest of Mr.' and 
Mrs. Scott SfppreU. -

Miss Bertha Deschesne left this week 
for her home In Fort Fairfield (Me.) 
She has been a member of the Observer 
staff for over a year. >

Rev. V: M. Purdy, B. D., delivered an 
address to an interested audience in the 
United Baptist church Wednesday even
ing. His subject was in the interests 
of the Maritime Protestant Home for 
Deünquent Girls in Truro.

Mrs. David Pine, Boston, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. W. D. Keith.

Mrs. Heber Hatfield is attending the 
exhibition in Fredericton this week.

Miss MaMon Stevens entertataed a 
number of her friends very pleasantly 
at her home Saturday evening.

Miss Lillian Currie, who has spent the 
past month visiting her mother and sis
ter, left for Boston on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan are spend
ing this week in Fredericton. V

Mr.

been

i

Mrs.

ji

Rev. I,

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, N. B, Sept 28—Miss 

Kathleen Atherton is here from Bangor 
visiting her father.

Chipman Phillips and young son 
have returned from a visit to friends In 
Minneapolis.

Mr. Harry Ellis and son, Ewart, have 
ed from Toronto. While there they 

attended the exhibition.
Miss Mary Henderson, who has been 

visiting Mr, and Mrs. A, D. Holyoke, re
turned to St. Stephen Monday.

Miss Bertha Moore left Wednesday 
for Providence (R. I.), where she will 
enter a hospital as a student nurse.

Misses Agnes and Madeline Griffin 
left on Saturday for Washington, where 
they will continue their studies. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Griff en.
, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hayden bavé re
turned from their wedding trip and are 
stopping for the present with Mrs. Hay
den’s parents.

Miss Teresa Hughes, student nurse, 
New York, is spending her vacation here 
with her parents.

Little Marjorie Thome, who has been 
critically ill during the week, is show
ing signs of Improvement

Miss Helen Wandless, who has been 
visiting relatives hem for some time, has 
returned to Fredericton.

Mita Abie Hemphill returned to Hali
fax to resume her studies at a college 
there, after spending her holidays with 
her mother at Debec.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gibson and daugh
ter, Margaret, and Mr. and Mrs. Stack- 
pole, of Bridgewater (Me.), were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Grant 
at their cottage, Skiff Lake.

Mrs. C. B. Wetmore spent a few days 
in Fredericton this week.

Mr. Wilmot Lister, Newport (Vt), is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. 
Lister.

The condition of Mr. A- W. Filds 
shows little signs of improvement He 
still continues very ilL

Mr. and Mrs. Demin g are guests of 
Mrs. Geo. Simpson, Plaster Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. Stackpole, Monticello 
(Me.), who have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Gibson, returned home 
Monday.

Mrs. George Little and Misses Nita 
and Géorgie Little have returned after 
visiting Mrs. R. Hemphill, Debec.

Mrs- Grover Campbell will be at home, 
Mountain Cottage, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Sept. 29-80.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Perley Hartley are 
rtjoktag over the arrival of a baby girl,

»

Mrs.
1

ret

ss

■ -]

L. Graham, formerly manager of time with her sister, Mrs. Bell. ■ . hon
Bank of Nova Scotia at SackviUe, Master AUan Tait has returned to vac.

but now manager of the branch at Mount AUison University after enjoy-,
Havana, is visiting SackviUe, after an tag the summer holidays at his home in g^t

! turned to Moncton from occupying last week by

the
,1
Ï
:

tta J ^ ÏÏ S.B.PR.^aS,CïïrnMÉ:

gowned in white silk and were assisted wjth shediae friends,. Mrs. Alex. Burr, of Chatham, has been town'__________ _ Massle and sons, Mr. and Mrs. R. D.

Ksrîxrs&'teKUà si s-smss s •«‘aaz-s » owbeuiw
astefnUy decorated w.ti. cut flowçra, In ton, accompanied by Mrs. Botsford, and Mr. CUfford Watters, who has been day evening the Rcstigonche Division of Mf >’d Mrs w H Humphrey and fam-

the dining room the color scheme 1>eing Mtg q peters visited town by motor here for some time, has returned to his the Grand International Auxiliary to the u d Dr. W. P. and Mrs. Bonnell.

C™PbeU UtiSkd MeDomld bw recently ^ ’1’it pr0,,0 Moncton £££ <NMtei)Bmma McBeth left on Soturday
Ctark' a former re-ideot ««turned from a pleasaqt.vacation spent Dr, W. S. Carter, chief superintendent from the Snowdrift Division of Canq.- for Xaunton (Mass>> where she has ac-

, f with relatives in Halifax. ' of education; Inspector G. W. MersAeau. beUto” and their J? thl Dee^Ÿîm cepted a position in the Morton Hospi-
of SackvUIe but now of the Canadian Mf ^ M„ R, MiUer and Uttle R. p. sleeves, director elementary agri- Thé visitors were met at the Ocean Lira- * 
west, is sp^dlns: a^.e* da^s i^ndW?i1ttie daughter “Betty”, *ho returned last cultural education; Prof. F. Peacock, and Ited and taken for a 'ride^ a«"”d
. ^ week ,rom spending the aummer iq a large number of teachers are in town and,then takenflto the hall which was
daughter Helen,, of Upp" ®?ckvdl<2 Ontario, hâve taken up their residence this week attending the United Teach- decorated with 1Ba^* bunting and flow

5~f *>■*" •“ «S™ “ "”h T " wolff ”” „ J I ~o do.II, M,. J. =.,„ Barton, o< « * ~«*^ «***•*-}*»

;;s“ = • *" *— - HS",a*
who wore her wedding gown of ivory beach, ________ fa^i,Y their bereavement. . ^ tke home of Mr. and Mrs.. Wm.
duchess with rose point lace and jihrl rUATUâl» Ln^etoMd^OTMtan^TlMt wrek^S Eraser, Prince WUUam..jtaM*, of. their
h“tar Mra T‘SWdBamTofiseacky CHATHAM °Mr. JGo^on cTaTme^.oftoe B^hurat '
vieUe,Dwhoewmx:rm«iv^cr^eIme’teor,^wtth Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 23-Mr. Glad- knmbete Company’s pulp mlU staff to Ha^‘t ?,Sste"re left lit’ 

bolero of purple panne velvet, also Mrs. stone Walls has return^ to St. John, Miss Lucinda C. Sinclair, of Chatham. vMU relatives ^ Montreal.
W. F. Humphrey, wearing bleék satin. after spending: his- vacation with Mf „,hVc1?r^,?tl.waS pe'A0rm, c,y, »» Miss Margaret McLennan-has gone to 
others who assisted- were Mrs. W. D. t_ M an(j Mrs. Robert Watte, I Matthews, pastor of St. Luke s g^j—üle, where she wiU attend Mount
Allanach, gowned in black silk, who and w "“’ Prefehyterian church here. The young Alli/on Ladies’ College.
poured tea, Miss Basel Rayworth wear-1 DMR« htomie Svnnott is home from coVpleIwii1, mahe th^J !*ome ln1Bathurst; Mr. Guilford Bruce and Mr. Glenford 
ing pink, Miss Frances Barnes of Sack-L ”iaa farTshort v"stt ^ ”r. J. Hamilton Chalmers nigit agent Mowat left last week for Fredericton to
ville who wore white lacp grith black *°r f Pinkerton re- of tbe \C- R" ™a[Ted B?U^n,e attend U. N. B.
velvet trimmings, and Miss Kit Hum- satmdav from ahoUd^ trip on Tu^day eYeningto Miss HattieChal- Mra. D. A. Stewart and family have
phrey in white embroidered lace with Sat’Tday from a h0Uday mp mers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James retumea from a visit to relatives in Al-
touches .of black. A large number of the j c° .ttendin, Chalmers, of that place. Mr. and Mrs. ^ connty.
ladies from the city of Moncton as well d^^d^oL^he Chureh^J Chalmers will reside in Bathurst. Miss Helen Carter has returned from
;«s residents of Humphreys were in at- ■G*"™ 1 WntS* -------------- a visit to Matapedia.
tendance. Mrs. Humphrey was formeriy F°^d m Canada’ n6w heW ln NEWCASTLE Miss Ntaetta Alexander left last week
Miss Gussie Barnes of SackviUe. J? A Tweedie. Son of the 1 v for Halifax to resume her studies. Fvans.
■3E T t Tweedie i,\nme from the! Newcastle, Sept 23—The many Miss Elma Burns, of Moncton, is in Mrs. Strain and daughter returned to

SHEDIAC I west having sprot the 'past kur years friena» of Dr. Willard Sinclair were town, the guest of her cousin, -Miss Har- their home in West St John on Wed-
west, having spent tne past rour years . .. , . . riet Anderson. . nesday after spending several days with

Shediac, N. B, Sept. 25-Mra. Howey the^ n c winslow> who is now an auto accident at GlenXr. Csïlfoï ^iss Ethel Andrew has returned from the Misses Porter Hillandale
and little chUd, of Fredericton, are visit- ] reseding in Portland <Më'), is spend- nia. Dr. Sinclair was a son of the late f ^loriM Andrew left last week rtsItors^ Mr ' and
Ing to Shediac, guests at the home of tag a few weeks- with friends here. Edward Sinclair, and a brother of . Halifax where she will attend the V H Hutchtaes Mrs.lt. Jardine. ‘ Mr. and Mrs. F. JS. Neale, Miss Messrs. WilUam and Hubert, of the , Cnn,« C'm ' nf the Travelers’

Mif* A. J. Webster has been spending Heloise Neale and Mr. Blair Neale, and Sinclair Lumber Co, of this town. LaÆ“ E Hetakrson wflb has been at- MSL V? t.^ndine kr S-
toe past week in Nova Scotia, visiting Mrs. H. G. Vaughan; have returned «r Grorge S‘sbles accompanied by milliner^ openings in St. t^d *with her ^ncle ^d^unt, Mr. and-BrowneU left on,Tuesday morning for
Windsor and other parts of the prov- home from an auto trip to Fredericton, Miss Stables, Mrs. Beaton (BlackviUe), T h hftS returned home. tv- r a VT nnnnAiince. and other New Brunswick towns. Miss Addie Parker (Millerton), and J°mss Florine Nelflon^ has been M”* J' f ' SgL, Md daniehter NcW GlaSg°7 ^

Mr. and Mrs. Alward and family Mr. George Loggie, who has been Beaumont WUliston, left Monday morn- visitin|, at her home here, left fast week tn" their rttv home today * meeting of the W. M. S.
who spent the summer months at Cape spending three weeks with relatives here tag by auto for Fredericton, and wifi f Baston to resume, her duties at the moJ„ p.,,," J st joh„ ,s" vislHng A large number from here attended 
Brule, have returned home to Moncton, and Loggieville, has returned to his return by way of St. John. Peter Bent Hospital. . “a®",Si., Mra Frank RobertJn the funeral of the late John,Duncan, of

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDonald, of home in Bellingham (Wash.) Mbs Althea Kelly, who has been visit- Mr. and Mrt. A. C. Roy, of Campbell- he«ra MrtkîrfMk of Wert fit John, is Somervill# (Mass.), which took place at
Halifax, who have been summering at Mr. and Mra. Robt Dunbar have tag her cousins, the,Misses Williamson, ton announce the engagement of their «ui,r ’ Mrs W I Stenhen- the home of his brother in Little Shemo-
Brule, were in St. John for a few days returned home after a month’s visit Uor some time, returned to her home in daughter, Marfa, to Mr. R. J. Lavoie, of v,8itmK hc » . . . p -gy^ where he had been visiting for some
this week. I with relatives in New Glasgow (N. S.) | Fredericton oû Tuesday morning. She h*/» T. C,. R. sunerintendent’s staff. The 6on‘ !few weeW.

Mrs; Jas. GUchrist, of Bloomfield, who!' Miss Margaret Kier, of Alberton (F. was accompanied by Miss Evelyn Will- maTriage will take place Oct. 4. ràrnLû.nrnii The last tennis tea of the season was
has been spending the past few weéka E. I.), is the guest of Miss Alice Mar- iamson, who will remain for a few Mrs. Walter, H. Marquis left’ Monday FnEOtnlui UN held in. the club house on Saturday after-
al the Weldon, is returning home on ven. weeks. for Dalhousie to visit her parents, Mr. „„__Amnno, noon. .The hostoses were Mrs. P. C.
Friday of this week. Mr. and Mrs. G. T. O’Brien, Miss Mr. Charles Petrie, who has been and Mrs. A. G. McKenrie. Frederirton, Sept,23—Amrag the R6blnson, Mrs. W. S. Çhapman and

Capt. R. Bennett, accompanied by Ms Mamie Synnitt and Mr. Harrlman are visiting his home in Maple Glen, re- Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McNair have re- auto^ part««_ here are Mr. and Mrs. Mies Christine MacLeod; 
sister Miss Mildred Bennett, Mrs. New- enjoying an auto trip throtigh the prov- turned Tuesday to his home in Lowell turned from Valeartier, where they were Guilford White, Misa Ferguson, Mr. Miss Jean Fitspatnck left on Wed-
■ onibe and the Misses Bennett, Hope- ince. (Mass.) He was accompanied by his visiting their son, Mr. Douglas McNair, Kieratead and Mr. Aitken, of Sussex. nesday for Moncton, where she wiU spend
well-Cape, visited Shediac friends, by Miss Annie Burke has returned home mother, Mrs. David Petrie. who is with the 56th Battidlon. Mra. 3. Fraf’r. nG^fThe^,«ts of a teW„ dayt.„the of her brother’

tor. on Tuesday of this week. from a very pleasant visit with friends Miss Clare Wheleris many friends re- Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Sharpe, River du Thtat, of St. John are the. guests of Re¥. P A. Fitzpatrick.
Mr, and Mrs. O. M Melanson, in in St. John. gret to learn that she is confined to her Loup, Quebec, announce the engagement Mrs. R. W.^McLellan. Mrs. P- S. Enman, who left on Friday

company with Mrs. J. Wortman, recent- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McEwen, of Bos- home through illness. of their daughter, Ethel. Maud, to Mr- Mrs. D. WUUamson and Mrs. P. J. i^t to attend the Methodist Woman’s
ly enjoyed an auto trip to Richlbucto. ton. arrived here last night, and will Rev. J. J. Ryan inspector of the In- William Richard Gilker, of Campbell- Leger, of Bathurst, are here for a few Missionary Board meeting in Toronto, Is 

Mr. James Wilbur is spending the spend the next few weeks here with dian schools, with his mother and Miss ton. The marriage to fake place this days visit. — . n°w visltm8 her 80n> who 1,Tes ln that
».a .æs?*^^ «

liay -df this week from a trip of some evening,for Montreal. over Sunday. Miss Marion Buhner, of Charlie, of Boston, were in tawn brat for Boston, where they will visit for |Daughters of the Empire to a knittmg
weeks' to friends in Quebec. Miss Anita Mowatt. of St. John, is Moncton, who has been visiting friends week, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. some time. jpart yat ber horqe on Saturday evening^

Mra. J. R. Bruce h visiting relatives vUiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. in town, returned home Tuesday morn- Anslow , . , Miss Edwards of St Johta is wsri- Rev. Mr. Blackall gave an address on the
in rvi-lnr ■ Mowatt tag. Miss Kathleen Richards has returned ing her sister, Mrs. George W. Hodge, war. , . _ .

Shediac friends sympathize very deep- Miss Dorotl.y Loggie left on Monday At the weekly meeting of the Red to Wolf ville to «Some her studio iJ^Tntaa^a ^f°*L^e^ôn W^aivèt a vàcatlo^^the’lndiM^ota^he"'^!,* yoke arrived home on Wednesday even-
f°rMf terA1 C Bra“:nm^r' oïthe a^ttanal^foAyTaira o’} “fhLw™ parent, M, mJ" A.1 ^ tn honor of Miss Kate Smith, of

morning that her sister, Mrs. Fred'Holt, Canada Life Insurance Co, St. Johns, soda were shipped to Mrs. McAvity. off death of Mr. John Moffat, of Vancouver W. Osborne, Mrs. F. W. deMUle, Miss R. Moore. Mrs. Bleisdefl and two Uttle, (Continued on page 5, first column.)
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of-flt. John, was 
M- and Mrs. B.

..

f IMrs. B. H. Smith has returned from 
Montreal, Miss Kate Smith, of Mont
real, accompanied her grandmother to 
spend two weeks here.

■Mrs. H. EL Lockwood Is spending this 
week in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. W.«B. Stone are spend
ing a few days in Fredericton with 
friends.

Mrs. Hugh Judge and Miss Nora re
turned this week from a two months’ 
visit in California.

Mrs. W. D. Rankin and- Miss Marjorie 
Rankin left on Tuesday for New York- 
Miss Rankin Is to attend the Pratt Art 
School this winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hopkins, of 
Aroostook, were the guests on Saturday 
of Miss Edith Everett.

Mr. T. Williams has returned from 
Millteocket (Me.), where he has been 
visiting friends for a month.

Mrs. Ralph White, who has been vis
iting hb parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Elbwdrth, has returned to her home in ' 
St. John. J ; •

Willard Hayden left on Monday to ré
sume hb studies at Mount Allbon Uni 
Versity.

Miss Stewart left on Saturday to visii 
friends at Winthrop (Mass.)

A pretty wedding took place in St. 
Joseph’s church, Newburg, Thursday 
morning, the 16th inst., when Mbs Mat- 
tie J. McGuire and Mr. Thomas Mc- 
Dade were untied in marriage. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Frank 
Bradley. The wedding march was play
ed by Mrs. John P. McGuire. The bride 
was gowned in embroidered net over 
white mess aline silk and wore a bridal 
veil, carrying a bouquet of white chrys
anthemums and, bride’s roses. She was 
attended by her sister, Mis. M. L. Ryan, 
and Mr. Charles McDade was beat man.
A reception was held'at the home of the 
bride, after which the young couple left 
on the 6 o’clock train on a wedding trip. 
Tbe bride traveled in a dark green mili
tary suit.

• Mrs. Ada Poole and Mrs. ,R. E. Hol-

1
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PORT ELtilN
Port Elgin, Sept. 28—Mra- J. H.

wee
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bine with pèari
’ho is a very _______ „
eived many beautiful vrffts* a,dy’ 
atety luncheon Mr. and Mrs a'V1'
, •* trip to Prince Edward |d , 11 
rhieh they will return to1 Snecî11^’ 1 
hey WiU reside. toex> w—„
Rev. W. F. Parker, Mr J n V v- 

nd Mr. J. P. Atherton ww lnKmna 
Wednesday attending a recruiting

admits,"'55SX-S-VS-
Ihewen, united* ta 

LT^emerly 0t En6lan<to Mr.

É ,ML and M”- 3. D. McKenna entwax
Tuesday ««|Sfe

«r5.
Addle Parker and Mr. Beaumont 
18ton, of Newcastle, were here Tw»'

The ladies of the Methodbt church.JÆ’SVSÆÆÆ.Ï

lay evening. A very Interesting musical 
irogramme was carried out. Refreeh 
“?ts ™eT% “rvedriuring the evening 
-Rev. H. C Rice, Rev. Mr. Conron rod 
Mr. J. D. McKenna were In Hax^elrv'V 
tionday attending a recruiting rallv * 

Mbs Helen Jones returned last week 
Westfleld (Mass.), where she will 

iontinue her studies at Noble Hemiui 
Ifter a pleasant two weeks here vrith her 
larents, Mr. and Mra. Ernest Jones 

Mbs Jennie Gamblta, of NewtonHns- 
ital, Is here on a visit to her ninth., 

lira. Margaret Gamblin. > ’
Rev. J. C. Wilson, Rev. G. B nr„„ 

tonald and Rev. W. F. Parker are ti- 
ending the Baptist Association, which 
I being held at Hillsboro this week 
| Mrs. J. F. Roach and Mbs Marjorv 
ire vbiting in St. John.
■(Mr. and Mrs, Walter MUls are receiv- 
ng congratulations on the arrival of „ laughter, bom Sept 18. - , M a

Miss Bess Parker spent a few davs 
of the week cn route L 

*rovidence (R. I.), where she will enter 
he Providence General Hospital to. train 
if -a nurse. v. ---aa syj»$.Cv
Judge Jonah, Mrs. Jonah and partv • aotored to Fredericton Tuèadar. V 

f Mbs E. Louise White returned Satar- 
ay last from a pleasant two weeks’ visit 
n Woodstock. ; . _

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph St J. Freeze are 
lejoictag over the arrival of a son. bom 
Tuesday, Sept 21.
Mr. an^ Mrs E. P. Vanwart are vbit- 

ng friends in Fredericton.
The ladies of the Baptist church very 

lieasantiy entertataed the Bantbt «oi
lers of the 84th Battalion at a supper 

’onday evening. A short but very en- 
■yabie musical programme was carried

1%

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Reid, Miss _•Ært-sÿMLSfaâS

r. and Mrs. Avery Smith.
Mrs. G. W. Fowler and. Miss Fowler 

aotored from Rothesay here Sunday.
The flower sale which was conducted 

Mra. J. D. McKenna Saturday last 
ras very successful; the sum of *42.75 
vas realized. Among the little girls 
aking part in the sale were Miss Frances 
harp, Miss Ada 
jutz, Miss Nora

Reid

Grippe, Miss Mamie 
■ Thompson, Miss .An

te Thompson, Miss AUce Atherton, 
fiss Helen Given, Mbs Hazel Sharp, 
liss Olive McKenna, Miss Kathleen Mc- 
[enna, Miss Snsie Miller and Miss Elsie
HoTTa. Murray adi "Mrs. Murray 

pleasant trip to
’oronto.
Mr. W. N. Robinson has çetirfned from
afitot trip, to Fredericton. . ,

SACK VILLE
] SackviUe, Sept. 28—Mrs. Charles Pick- 
rd and daughter, Mbs Alice, left Men- 
y on,tbe Ocean Limited for Boulder 

Col.), where she wfll visit her son, Mr. 
hmald B. Pickard, who has been in 
loulder for the pert year. She was ac- 
ompanied as far as Moncton by AM.
'. D. Pickard.
Mbs Harriet Stewart, M. A-, left Fri- 

»> for Toronto, where she Will attend 
board meeting of the Methodbt 

omen’s Missionary Society, which 
icets in Sherbonme street church, To- 
onto, Tuesday, Sept. 21. At Sussex 
he was joined by Mrs. J. A. Humpb- 
eys, who will represent the N. B. and 
’. E. Island branch of thta work.
Dr. Sprague has returned from apleas- 

trip to Boston. Mre^ Sprague, who 
mpanied him, will remain for a 

ouple of weeks longer.
Professor and Mra. Crowell 

ant son, who have been spei 
«miner in Salem (N. H.), have •jetnrn- 

home.
Miss Kathleen Smith, who has been 

pending the summer at her home here, 
eft Tuesday for Boston.

Mrs. Gordon Mills, of Sussex, is vbit- 
ng her sister, Mrs. J. 0. Calkin.

Mbs Jean TrapneU, of St. John’s 
Nfld.), is visiting in town, gbcvt of 
liss Edith Hun ton.
Mr. M. E. Nichols, of Montreal, is 

pending a few days in town, guest ot 
lovernor and Mrs. Wood.
- Mrs. P. B. Black, who has been spend- 
ng a few days in Toronto, returned 
tome Friday evening. 
i Mbs Tessie Lingley, of CampbeUton, 
i vbiting in town, guest of Mrs. H. H. 
Foodworth.
Mr. Martin Lane, of Montreal, is vis- 

ting in town, guest of Mr. and Mrs- 
Fames Rainnie. '

Mrs. Mortimer H. Smith and tote 
>arid, who have been, spending a few 
reeks at Mrs. Smith’s old home Î» Glace 
lay (C. B.), have returned borne.

Miss Maude Robson leaves Saturday 
lor Fall River (Mass.), where she will 
inter the FaU River hospital to train for 
i nurse. ’

Mrs. Hubett Harrington, and son, ot 
Sydney, who have been visiting to town, 
meets of Mrs. Pickard Trueman, leave 
’riday for Point de Bute, whereu/tfey 

«rill vbit Mbs Bessie McLeod. T_y-
Mfas Sprague entertained vety pKas- 

intly on Thureday evening the faculty 
if Mount AUison Ladies' College and a 
cw other friends. Mbs Sprague was 
issisted by Mbs Lillian Sprague and 
Mbs Caroline Cahill. Those present 
LjI Dr. Baker (Lutherville,Maryland), 

>r. and Mrs. Liddy, Mrs. B- C. Borden, 
•rofessor and Mrs. Read, Dr. Bigelow, 
fiss Winnie Thomas, Misses Gladys and 

Blaine Borden, Miss Nettie Thames, 
Mbs Curtis, Miss L. Masters, Mbs ge» 
Machum, Mias Beatrice Fracer, Ml» 
Bure hell, Mbs Peacock, Miss 
Mbs M. Smith, Miss Jean AHfeqte Mt» 
lobb', Miss Nellie Turner and Mbs C 
Harris.

Mrs. H. G. Secord entertained at a tea 
on Friday afternoon In honor Of Ml» 
Emma Baker, Ph. D., of Maryland 
Ladies’ College, Luthervffle, Maryland 
The guests included Mrs. J. M. Palmi 
Mrs. F. W. W. DesBarres, Mrs. 
ers Hicks, Mrs. Frqd George,, 9“*^,
I. Mersereau (Hampton), Mrs. 
(Newfoundland), Mrs. W. W. 1 
Miss Nettie Thomas, Mbs Vend 
Mabel Dixon and Miss Mona 
(Pctitcediac.)

Mrs. Horace E. Fawcett enter! 
tew friends at auction on We

tag in honor of Mrs. Frederick Mur- 
of Boston. The prize was tjy W 

Mrs. A. B. Copp. Those present ,were 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert K. Wood, Mr.

•' J ,
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if bombe, hiving disposed 
id originally carried with 
1,000 pounds of explosives 
re dfopped )jjr our airmen 

Ion to the ammunition sheds and bar
racks, Many1 of the bombs dropped 
were Incendiary ones, and our airmen 
«port having seen many buildings in 
flames. Two orthree aeroplanes 
fleet that made the raid were flying so 
low at the time thit they returned with 
scorched planes. So soon as the first 
bomb fell into the forest all way panic. 
Soldiers and officers were to be seen 
running toward* the exits from the for
est, and fighting for a place in one of 
the several motor transports that were 
in the vicinity. It was but a. matter of 
a few minutes before three of the am
munition sheds were bkrâfo sky-high, 
carrying not a few German soldiers and 
officers to their death.”

"of Xth* \try be8t th*t thewiu be able
IS * * I ermans who Standardby THE Tl
<; COMPANY, SAINT JOHN,

President and Manag

the situation is that the loci ~ H 
ment was not more than a .tf''"" 
eighteen months late in guin, t?*r or
pie the service for which to &
liberally out of their 
by boring for seven 
Premier Clarke and hi, associate,
And a more favorable eastern route f ' the VaUey Railway, journo!,^] 
Standard would send up a chorus „f 
claim. If Premier Clarke is wise )„• will 
not assume that be has much time i,,ft 
for bpring. He is In the position of 
who had better be making his „uIitS 
will. And, politically, he has very litt'J 
to devise afid bequeath over en,i „„„ve 
a very heavy legacy of trouble ■ ■
ii , * * *

TRe modest and unassuming 
Private Tippett in Pairville last ovenij 
though very brief, should be an inspi,j 
atlon to other young men, who have „„t 
yet made up their minds to join the col- 
on. He has returned a cripple, hut he 
does ' not regret the sacrifice, 
presses confidence that If all yRS^H 
realised the gravity of the situation 
the need, their brothers in the ■ 
would not call to them in vain. ]--air. 
ville honored herself last night, 
honor paid to Bud Tippett.

Sweden, through which Gen

[ht to knot

if-to- ■

by von "Tirpltz and'

ey Paid very 
Pockets. If

byI'Ve— ownany address in Canada at One Dollar a that it 
>ear. Sent by mail to any address in the public 
United States at Two Dollars a year. «n 
All subscriptions must be paid in ad- ,
vaa&.ilHiUi£SiiilIttlzilitf J' '' -

tir.»t s prêt ■■ 
nan rhetoric to the effect 

srmany is to save the world by 
the world, is laughable, 
«r-ventriloquist behind this

of the

In mailing price of subscription alWi 
i send money by P.O. Order, or Registe 
'Letter. ,

Advertising Rates — Ordinary com- American point of view, any sacrifice, 

Advertisements of Wants, For $tie, ZTXS
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must be sent by post office order or itself, and to keep itself.a 
registered letter, and addressed to The the possibility of the transference of
Telegraph Publishing Company. }uch methods to the American Continent
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should contain stamps if return ef menu- mans” was published it made a deep 

! script is desired to case It is not pub- ,* impression upon thoughtful men. Obl- 
/ fished. Otherwise, rejected letters, are, Her wrote exceedingly well, and he made 

destroyed. jt a poiat ^jj,, discussing conditions,
in India, In Great Britain, and particu
larly in Germany, to dispose of many

the brief extracts here quoted will show, 
ST. JOHN. N.B.. SEPTEMBER 29. 1916 Collier saw far beneath the surface with

regard to Germany, and there are many 
sentences in his writings which must 
stand out today before the people of the 
United States like letters of fire bias
ing against an ominous background.

JUST TALK.
In carrying on recruiting campaigns 

here and elsewhere in Canada, speakers 
who are urging young men to go to the 
front, and not to wait for others to do 

for them, may find it neces- 
tin that certain remarks by 

Sir Sam Hughes, Major-General and 
Minister of Militia and Defence, must not 
be taken seriously. The Toronto Globe, 
on September 22, said editorially:

“The statement of General Hughes, 
Minister of MHitia, that he can get 

recruits any time he wants 
them, and that men are coming for
ward twice as rapidly as they are re
quired, have caused amazement and

mi X
Etc., one $arm

I
K-

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The world has long since become dis

gusted with Germany’s pretension to su
periority in learning-science, philosophy, 
and general conduct. There is much to 
be arid for the comment of one observer 
who puts this disgust into one sentence i

“Just when Germany thinks the 
is holding its breath at her achievements 
she finds that it is merely holding its wBÊmgk . 1

and ex-

===== and

trenchesganmm SflienqiB

8 « art «Kite» in theworld

was
formerly able to secure a great v0|ume 
of supplies, 'has decided to 
saUing of vessels which aMtIH 
bound for neutral ports but which are 
really intended to be captured by GcJ 
man torpedo boats or cruisers. Sweden 
for a time, was playing into the hand.il 
of the Germans in this

There is a definiteness In the Ottawa 
announcement that Lieutenant-Colonel 
George Wi' Fowler is to organise and 
command the 88th Battalion that makes 
for better results-in recruiting. This 
body of men- to fight for Empire and 
home is to be raised in New Bruns
wick.

’ % * »

Let it be hoped that the early frosts 
did not interfere with the “borings* being 
made up river to order to find a route for 
a railway which was to have, been com
pleted some years ago. For three years 
people hard been trying to find out when 
th St. John-Gagetown and Centrevllle- 
Grand Falls sections will be finished. No 
one knows. \

A SUGGESTION. prevent the

Harry LeB. Venning writes to The 
Telegraph from MaugervSe suggesting 
that legislation be passed giving the locai
^Te™4WP°wer
licenses issued every
anyone shooting a human being in mis
take for game will be liable to Imprison
ment in Dorchester Penitentiary 
twenty years. He says that If such a law 

l were passed, and enforced, “there would thelr *«htin* 
: be fewer accidents with guns in the sar5r to expia 
hands of careless and excitebie people.
The state of Maine had to make the 
offence manslaughter, in addition to im
posing a fine, before this sort of shooting 
was checked.”

This correspondent, in support of his 
proposal, cites two recent shooting acci
dents in this province, in one of which 
death resulted, while in the other the 

■ victim of the shooting is. in a hospital 
making a hard fight for life. In one of 
these cases the coroner’s jilry found that 

_ no one was to blame. In this particular 
instance the jurymen may have been 
right; but it must be clear that in a 
large percentage of these cases gross 
carelessness or ignorance is the cause of 
the accident ,and that unless steps are 
taken to impress upon such “sportsmen” 
the value of human life and the fact that 
those responsible for such accidents will 
be sternly ' punished, things will go from 
bad to worse. ;

Men are forbidden by law to hunt big 
game before daylight or after twilight.
A great many -of the accidents 
violation of this law. Further*; many 

ho go to the woods carrying rifles 
or shotguns are temperamentally unfit to 
handle firearms, as their nervous organis
ation and judgment are so poor that the 
mere excitement of hunting renders them 
likely to fire at any moving object with
out any real knowledge as to what It is.
If Such men are still to be permitted to 
carry firearms, the logical thing to do is 
to Imprison for long terms the first dozen 
or two of them who kill or wound other 
men. This would soon diminish acci
dents of this character.

In these days of rifles of high power 
and great range the hunting grounds of 
this country end some of the neighbor
ing states have become increasingly un
safe. Everybody is sorry for the man or 
boy who kills a human being ahd'ex
plains afterwards that he believed he was 
firing at an animal, but it Is impossible 
not to recognize that any such a person 
is mentally deficient, or Is at least a 
wholly unfit custodian for a shot-gun or

on the
, . gPP*way, while pre

tending to observe strict neutrality. Now 
it has adopted what is called “the doc
trine of continuous voyage,” and it will 
no longer be possible for Germany to 
bribe cargo ships to go to sea and be 
captured. Germany is really responsible 
for this change of attitude by Sweden. 
The stoking of merchant vessels flying 
the Swedish flag by Germaa submarines 
or destroyers has cured Sweden. In many 
teags Germany’s policies of “frightful 
ness” have reacted against her.

X
for

-

-* -* *
This newspaper does not publish 

anonymous letters. Those who write on 
public Shatters, intending their Jettera for 
publication, must send their names and 
addresses. If stamps for return of letters 
are not sent, rejected letters are des
troyed. This information is placed be
fore the public very frequently, yet 
signed letters are received continually. 
Often the only objection to publishing 
them is that they are anonymous. The 
time is coming soon when no letter will 
be printed which is not signed by the 
author.

a

!be seen in the upper pert ot the pktug|i - - . . '|

For All We Have and Are.
(By Rudyard Kipling, in London Times) 
For all we have and are,

For all our children’s fate,
Stand up and meet the war,

The Hun is at the gate!
Our world has passed away 

In wantdhness o’erthrown,
There is nothing left today 
. Bat steel and fire and stone.

Though all we knew depart,
The old commandments stand:

“In courage keep your heart,
In strength lift up your hand.”

Once we hear the word 
That sickened earth of old:

“No law except the sword 
Unsheathed and uncontrolled.”

Once more it knits mankind,
Once more the nations go 

To meet and break and bind 
A crazed and driven foe.

Comfort, content, delight—
The ages’ slow-bought gain 

They shrivelled in a night,
Only ourselves remain 

To.face the naked days 
In silent fortitude 

Through perils and dismays 
Renewed and re-renewed.

Though all we made depart,
The old commandments standi 

“In patience keep your heart,
In strength lift up your band.”

No easy hopes or lies 
Shall bring us to our goal,

But jron sacrifice 
Of body, will, and soul.

There is but one task for all—
For each one life to give,

Who stands if freedom fall?
Who dies if England live?

consternation among those engaged
ggb» the recruiting campaigns.” ■■ l|ppg|pp||||p||p|pp|| 

The Globe insists that such talk by whole plan when the Conservative Cam- Sir Sam Hughes is not only misleading L organiled inl91Li was to

but dangerous because it is likely to con-! p.t rid ot competition from other eoun- 
vtace people who do not took below the. tries in this market, give the Canadian 
surface that this country is already doing, manufacturer something like a monopoly 
its full share in-carrying on the great

-»

grades comparatively low. Keeping that 
to mind it is impossible to avoid a very 
melancholy Inference from the figures 
Mr. Lambert records. He tells us that 
the crop this year in the wesj is gener
ally regarded as the largest and most 
valuable the country has ever produced, 
and he says “it is customary to picture 
the western -wheat crop each year as the 
one great national asset, which - only 
need to be liquidated to set the wheels of 
business in motion with a-rrtiewed : ac
tivity. For three years now, season by 
reason, many, people have been anticipat
ing the harvest of .the western crop as the House of Commons. It cannot- be 
the likely panacea for all,commercial ills, settled elsewhere. The Toronto’,Globe 
But even this season, with war prices makes this suggestion 
ruling, there is not the demand upon the 
wholesale dry goods and other supplies of 
the east that was expected froto the buy
ers of the west. Why is it? -

It may be that the people of the west 
have an increased purchasing poorer in 
their hands, or, rather, In their pockets, 
and are simply exercising a rigid econo
my to accord with the spirit of war-time.
But it is more likely that the western 
producer is not receiving as much money 
from his crops as we dre inclined to. be
lieve, when the quotations on the Winni
peg market show *No. 1 Northern at 8T 
or 68 cents per bushel for October de
livery.

The west Is a young and a rich coun
try—rich at least in resources—ynd the 
time is coming when it will support in 
comfort a very large population. The 
people "who reside there now, most of 
them from the east, are a cheerful, ag- 
gressivc, courageous folk, whose hard 
work and whose enterprise will eventual
ly overcome all of the tin dicaps against 
which they have had to struggle, pub
lic. men giving attention to-the farts and 
figures presented by* Mr. Lambert must 
realize once more that Canada has many 
difficult problems which statesmanship 
has as yet done little to solve. - This 
country needs a great deal more legisla
tion and a great deal more thinking de
signed to benefit the average man rather 
than to fill the pockets of speculators, 
promoters and corporations. That la a 
lesson which must be learrikd, east gad 
west. - ... îïfÇ "V

Only a small percentage of the average 
farmer’s wheat Is of the higher grade. 
Then transportation costs come in. It 
costs more to carry a bushel of wheat 
from Western Canada to the Liverpool 
market, which is thé great market which 
fixes the prices, than it does to ship 
wheat thither-than from any Other grain 
producing country to the world. Mr. 
Norman Lambert, the Toronto Globe’s 
western correspondent,' produces figures 
to show that when western hard wheat 
is selling in Liverpool at $1.60 a .bushel, 
which has beem the recent price there, 
the difference 
Winnipeg prfc 
cost of transp 
Canada «til Gn-gt 
era wheat has been selling lately on the 
Winnipeg market at 87c. and 68c. per 
bushel for October delivery. The-farmer 
in Alberta receives 16c. less than that, 
because its cost llc-rper bushel to carry 
wheat from the average point of growth 
in Alberta to Fort William and Port 
Arthur. It costs 12c. per bushel from 
Saskatchewan and 10c. from Manitoba. 
Under present conditions the Alberta 
man receives on the average 72c. per 
bushel for his wheat- What does it cost 
him to nroduce It? Mr. Lambert says:

A detailed list of costs has been work
ed out for your correspondent by an 
agricultural authority who has to hand 
the management of several farms to this 

vince. He has reduced everything to 
cost per bushel, and in the production 
of wheat, at 20 bushels per acre this year, 
he finds the following results:

un

to the Dominion, and so enable him to 
add the duty to the prices which the 
consumer is forced to pay for his goods. 
If anybody objected to this policy of 
carving another slice off the consumer, 

greatly below the percentage sent to the] be was denounced from thé house-tops 
front by Great Britton. Thus, the Globe; by' Tory journals as a traitor -to the 
reminds us that our total"enlistment is] country
less than two per cent, of Canada’s ] During the last four years the country 
population whereas Great Britain basil Was looked a great deal about the man- 
raised almost three million men In adrii-*1 lie* ih which thousands of voters were 
tion to the 600,000 regular soldiers and fooled in the flag-waving campaign of 
Territorials who were in uniform before 1911. TheTesson has been a very health- 
the war began. The men raised by ful one.
Great Britain amount to nearly eight per 
cent, of the population of the British 
Isles. If Canada had raised an equal 
percentage of troops in proportion to

war, whereas the solemn truth Is that
the proportion of Canadian troops al
ready sent to the front is lower than that 
of any other overseas Dominion, and

* * * *
Under our constitution there need be no 

election until December, 1916. The term 
of the present Parliament could be ex
tended by Imperial-sanction if both par
ties agreed that such an extension is de
sirable. Tills matter must be settled in

:

.due to
been the Liverpool and 
represents "simply the 

between western 
In. No, I north-

men w

1/ the war is still to progress in the 
fall of 1916, and if there is then need 
that the undivided attention, of Ministers 
shall be devoted to war matters,-Liberals 
will be just as keen to* postpone a general 
election as Conservatives. The liberties 
of all of us, no matter what our party 
name, will be at stake if another year of 
conflict fails to shake the power of Ger
man militarism. Till the matter of a 
general election becomes one of urgency 

hich will not" be for over, a year— 
election tajk should cease. It distracts 
attention from tiie greatest work Cana
dian statesmen and the Canadian people 
have had to do since Confederation: the 
securing of an adequate representation of 
Canadian manhood upon the fields of 
France and Flanders, where autocracy 
and democracy are Waging a life-and- 
death conflict. ^

«
PRICE OF WESTERN WHEAT.

With hard wheat selling in Liverpool 
at $1.60 a bushel, many people jump to 
the conclusion that the western farmer 
i? getting rich. Some astonishing fig
ures just published by the‘western cor
respondent of the Toronto Globe show 
that the Alberta wheat farmer receives, 
at present price, 72c. ner bushel for his 
wheat, and that the cost or producing it 
Is 71J4c. per bushel.
• This seems almost beyond belief at 
first glance, but unfortunately detailed 
figures are at hand to show that such 
Is the case. An examination of the ques- pro 
tion is of interest from many standpoints.
In the first place the conclusion seems 
unavoidable that western Canadtangiros- 
perity based on this year’s immense 
wheat crop will be by no means up to 
the level of recent predictions. What un
doubtedly is of far more i 
that, however, Is that Ci 
the largest wheat surplus in its history, 
and, thanks to the freedom of the seas, 
maintained by , the British navy, will be 
able to do rather more than its share in 
feeding the people of the British Isles 
and, to some extent, our armies in the 
field. Two other thoughts naturally oc
cur to this connection. One is that IJTew 
Brunswick farmers, and the young men 
of these Maritime Provinces generally, 
who have been told that our soil is poor 
and that one has to go to the prairies 
h} order to get a big return for one’s 
labor will do well to compare Some of 
the figures given here today with the re
ward which comes to the farmer in this 

advertised land of ours here 
Again the figures Indicate 

that if our Canadian west is finally to 
be placed upon a sure and stable founda
tion, the cost of production must be 
brought down materially and the intelli
gence of our governments, Dominion and met.
PrOT,!!^^=mU£t U dileCted toward a He gives figures for Saskatchewan and 
marked reduction m the cost of trans- Manitoba also, and to summing up he 
portation, and a gradual but very definite say81 
diminution of the cost of certain articles
2* .£■»*- - ““rr “l"”
and which, because of tariff arrange- crying to the man on the land from the 
ments, he has to buy to a market which current prices that are -being paid for 
does not enjoy really competitive prices. wheot is almost negligible. In most bus-

And no^ how cmi U be .shown, that Sdln^t^
when Canadian hard wheat is selling at portation chargesT tariff ahd aÛ other 
$1.60 in Liverpool, the Alberta farmer factors, and then he sets a price which 
receives practically not one cent of net wiH cover everything and leave a sub- 
profit for his crop? Let us see. A Royal stantialproftt The western grain-gTOw-

» «•.
wan government to investigate conditions may be, he pays just as much for trans- 
affecting the marketing of grain proved portation, just as large a rate of inter- 
two years_ago that in a normal year the rst for llle money, Just as much for his 
margin of profit to the farmer on a fmpleme?ts harvest labor. The ord-
“ «- -«--.v. KrÆiâ
his business • of doubtful value. That bold enough to stand forth and proclaim 
commission—two years ago—fixed the ““d predict the wonderful benefits issu- 
cost of producing the average bushel of *n6 from the western crop.” 
wheat at,-60c. But this year we have These are s*Cry -alarming figures. It 
an abnormal crop and war prices are cists practically as much to grow low 
prevailing. Surely, people will say, grade wheat as Jt does to grow high 
things are different now. They aie. The grade wheat, and it is necessary to re
expenses of production has gone up. member that a great deal of the wheat

■ /. St. ... •

m population we should now have more 
than 640,000 men under arms or to train
ing, while the fart is that the number 
thus far enlisted is about 16Q/000.

The Globe dyes good service bv its 
frank comment upon the statements of 
General Hughes, because it is highly im
portant that no overdrawn generalities 
from such a source should Interfere with 
the very earnest and active effort now 
being made in every province to con
vince young men of the active service age 
that a much greater number of recruits 
ore urgently needed and that in every 
province we are still much below any
thing like a proper standard of recruit-

-

The Irish In the War.m ♦ * *
Petrograd believes the- Czar’s VHna 

d the German net. One 
the Eastern situation:

Russia in 1916 is not "adopting the 
tactics of Schgmhorst in )8l2 although 
tlie result is likely to be the same. It 
was Schamhorst’s idea to allow the 
French-

. (Toronto "Star).
There are a few Irish hotheads in the 

United States who have been so long 
engaged in denouncing England that they 
are unable to change their words and 
■their ways. They keep up their old-tima 
feud although all the conditions that 
brought it about have passed away. In 
the-toame of liberty they shout against 
Britain in chorus with the agents of 
Prussian tyranny.

'Ae Irish-Americans ae a whole, how
ever, are with their own people who to
day are fighting Germany at the front. 
As the Ottawa Journal "points out, such 
prominent Irishmen as John D. Crirn- 
mins, the financier, John Purroy Mitchell, 
mayor of New York, grandson of John 
Mitchd. Governor Walsh of Massachu
setts, Patrick Egan, former secretary of 
the land league, and all others of equal 
influence, are not and/never could be 
with Germany to this war.

John Redmond recently received from 
the war office official figures showing 
that 260,000 iriahmen have Joined the 
color».. Seventeen regiments of Irish 
regulars have been at the front since the 
very first. Since then three new Irish 
divisions have been raised, one with head
quarters at Belfast one centre being at 
Cork, and one in Galway. One of these 
has gone to the Dardanelles, the Belfast 
division is supposed to be now in France, 
the third division is completing its train
ing in Ireland. In addition to thebe sev
enteen regiments of regulars—which'.have 
seen heavy fighting and have been kept 
up to strength—and these three army 
divisions, our Ottawa contemporary esti
mates that 25,000 Irishmen have enlisted 

England and Scotland.
The -Irish are doing their part. They 

are doing it splendidly.

army has 
observer iPer

Bushel.
Seed, with the requirement of two 

bushels per acre, at a price last 
spring of at least #1.25 per bushel .12% 

P1^.^U,kin* a“d h»rrowing;
$8 to $4 per acre ....... .

seed with formaline......... 04
, at 66 cents per acre. .06% 

drilling, at 26-

tog.. rifle.
THE PEOPLE KNOW IT NOW. 
The Montreal Gazette, which is. the 

most responsible Conservative newspaper 
to Canada, remarks that: “It is idle for 
British free traders to dream of depriv
ing us of commercial end industrial lib
erty.” The intimation to its sermon 
from this text is that we shall continue 
to keep up a protective tariff against 
British goods, and raise that tariff So 

as the Conservative government can 
an excuse for doing so. The Ot-, 

tawa Citizen says pointedly of this Ga
zette doctrine:

"This has a familiar sound. 
Wasn’t the same argument regard
ing the wood hewers and the water 
carriers used in reference to the dan
gers of reciprocity in the 1911 cam
paign? And strangely enough It was 
then coupled withjhe loyaHy-to-the- 
empire cry. Yet the G Mette, the 
most responsible Administration" 
journal in the Dominion, now de
clares that we are not to trade free
ly with Britain. Surely this is a 
strange time to declare for economic 
‘independence’ from Britain.”
The Citizen is an independent Conser

vative newspaper which never pretends 
to ignore the fact that while tile “inter
ests” were shouting about patriotism in 
1911, their main plan and purpose was 
to secure control of the tariff-making 
power of this country. They did so by 
electing Sir Robert Borden and his party. 
The whole country realizes now what 
was the driving force behind the" Con
servative campaign against reciprocity.

Long before the war, in fart within a 
month or two of the day the Conserva
tives came into power, the interests 
warned Mr. Borden that there must be 
no increase in the British preference, and 
in some quarters a demand was made 
for a reduction of that preference. Later 
on, when the war proiided a thin ex
cuse -for increasing the general tariff, 
those whose stock in trade had been 
campaign talk about “saving the Em
pire,” promptly took measures to increase 
the tariff against British goods. The

ONE OF THE PROPHETS.
About a year before Price Collier 

died, and just after his articles on 
“England and the English" had made 
him famous, he published a series of pa
pers’ entitled “Germany and the Ger
mans.” There were published soon be
fore the death of the author, which 
occurred prior to the war. He had spent 
much time in Germany, was wtil ac
quainted with all classes of its people, 
and had made a close study of German 
methods and conditfcms.

A contemporary which has been re
viewing Collier’s “Germany and the 
Germans” to the light of recent events, 
quotes a few paragraphs from Mr. Col
lier’s work which indicate that he wrote 
with a prophetic sense of some off the 
tremendous happenings that were to 
come. He did not pretend to say when 
Germany would plunge the world into 
war, but his Intimate study of the Ger- 

people convinced him that their 
philosophy was unsound and their view 
of their obligations to their neighbors 
singularly twisted. For example, he 
said:

than to get as deep into Russia as 
possible and this policy ended in the 
downfall of Napoleon. The only . stand 
the Russians made in 1818 was at Borod
ino. Napoleon occupied Vilna the day 
the Czar left, just as the Germans have 
occupied It today, and just as they have 
occupied Warsaw. Riga was Napoleon’s 
starting polpt for Moscow, and Riga is 
evidently the base for the contemplated 
Teuton march northward to the present 
struggle. Apparently in all respects the 
campaign of a century ago is being re
peated with the difference that Russia is 
this time fighting 
possible difference that a Iprge part off the 
Czar’s forces, may be surrounded.- But 
will the resMlt be different? It is difficult 

zny experts to score.

Will have . ..It»

Harrowing
cents per arte-................01%

Binding, at 75c. to $1 per acre......... 06
Stocking, at 26c. per acre, plus 10c.

per acre for the laborer’s board. .01% 
Binder twin», 2% to 4 pounds per

acre, at 10c. per pound.............
Thrashing ................. .. .................
Transportation from the field to 

elevator or car, at 80c. per ton
per mile for 5 miles____.......

Farmer’s time and labor represent
ed as interest on his capital in
vestment of $26 per acre to his 
land at the rate of 8 per cent... .71% 
These figures are not extreme in any 

particular. Upon examination they will 
be found to be conservative. The con
clusion that is to be drawn from the 
above statement, which applies to the 
average farmer in Alberta, is too clear 
to need e 
that even

01%
ilo

04% back and With the

Eg
Meantime it may be well- to repeat 

again the statement of the greatest agri
cultural authority in this country, if not 
on this continent—Professor J, . W. 
Robertson—that farming th the Maritime 
Provinces, given the same amount of en
ergy and enterprise, will .pay to money,

to
Territory occupy but Russia
cannot be crashed and in a question of 
endurance the bear will wear down his 
antagonist. The Russian victory will not 
be dramatic but It will be none the less 
effective because delayed and" non spec
tacular to character.

much less
by the sea.

xpianstion. It simply means 
in the face of war prices the 

costs -bearing upon the producer this tin comfort, and to general satisfaction, 
season are so great that little, if any, 
profit remains after all charges have been

- sr a a -
From Vest Australia comes a story 

that the captain of the Ernden has been 
telling about his fight with the Sydney.
He is quoted as saying that he knew 
the Sydney had a heavier battery, and 
that his only chance was to get within in 
dose range and try to. torpedo hér, “but 
her captain was too wary and kept out 
of range of his guns." If the Captain, of 
the Bmden ever told this story he was 
drawing the long bow. The Sydney had 
6-Inch guns, while the guns of the Bm
den were 4.1. But instead of fighting at 
long radge, as a cautious commander 
might have done, the Sydney’s captain! 
kept closing to, and though the Emden’s 
main battery made repeated Jiits, the 
heavier fire of the Sydney’s 6-lnch guns 
soon reduced the German cruiser to im
potence.

quite as well If not better than to any 
part off the west.

THE AIRSHIP IN THE WAR.
The story of an air raid by sixty 

Allied airmen upon a’ German position 
in the forest of' Houluthurst bas been 
referred to before as a striking evidence 
of the advance in this mode of warfare. 
Something more of detail comes in a

“France is France only .because, so far 
as defence is concerned, France is France 
plus the British fleet.”

“During and after the Franco-Ger
man war there was no cheap heroism, 
no feminine excitability producing litters 
of heroes; no slobbering oscillatory 
advertising. * * * For all of which 
let us thank God and give praise where 
it is due.”

“A weak government* throws power 
to something which usurps the name of 
public opinion! * * * This, strange to 
say, is exactly the opiniin of the Ger
man autocrats, who maintain that no 
democracy can be a strong military 
power. , It remains for England, and 
perhaps later, America, to "prove her 
wrong.”

“The leading spirit of this organiza
tion (the Navy. League) is Admiral von 
Tirpltz, at present the German Secre
tary offthe Navy, and probably the most

«H
A Matter of Buttons.

O’Leary, V.C, is bright as well a' 
brave. To a young fellow who begged 
him for one of his buttons as a keep 
sake, Michael said: “Is it one button 
only you’re wanting? Sure, if ye’ll - 
cross the road a bit there’s a fine 1 
sergeant there who’ll give 
full of buttons for the asking; an 
look mighty flue in khaki, me lad." 
souvenir hunter disappeared.

communication from Boulogne from a 
correspondent of the London Daily 
Telegraph. He writes:

“On August 26, at 10 p. m, the Sixty 
airmen set out. The night was clear 
and moon lit, and the airmen were able 
to observe the consternation that their 
appearance above the German position 
caused to the Germans underneath. 
Every light immediately went put, and 
the enemy opened fire with bis anti
aircraft guns. The moonlight helped our 
airmen in their project, for the Ger-

Be What You Seem.
Be what you seen'.

Steadfast and uncorrupt; your action- 
noble,

-Your goodness simple, without guil- or

* * *

The Stands*! is disposed to believe 
that “etfrly to October the strept

mans underneath were not able to see . if they are running over the bridge early 
the machines high up in the air, owing 1 in October we may expert the Standard 
to the strong silver gleam of the tiioon. l to proclaim that fact as a tremendous 
The missUes fell all round, but none got j triumph for the Clarke government. The 
home. Several times some of the pilots cold fact is that if the

cars
art;

And not in vesture holier than in heart
... ft, - . ■ —T. Middleton.

If the stains on a dirty mackint -- 
tyili not come off with brushing take - 
raw potato, cut it in two, and rub the 

cars are then run- soiled parts with it
■

■mm
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MARITIME
(Continued fros 

Montreal. Those irr 
Misses Kate Smith, 
Smith, Kathleen Han 
Helen Hand, Alice Nel 
wm»r Welter Roy, C 
Welter Daley, Don Bu 

Mr.” and Mrs. How 
Burtt and Mrs.

- a motor trip ti 
of the week.
5‘ j. Albert Hayd 

K. Watson, Mrs. A. 1 
-yjjjad Miss Faye Cam! 
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Amherst, Sept. 22—M 
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(Continued from page 8.)
Montreal. Those invited were the 
Misses Kate Smith, Montreal* jean 
smith, Kathleen Hand, Alice Boyer,
Helen Hand, Alice Neill, Messrs; Ewart 
Ellis, Walter Roy, George Glasgow,
Walter Daley, Don Burpee, W. A. Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Burtt, Mils ,
Inez. Burtt and Mrs. William Balmain 
made a motor trip to Fredericton the J 
first of the week.
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Mr. J. Albert Hayden, Mrs. Robert 
K Watson, Mrs. A. Donald Nicholson . ~.r‘

Miss Faye Camber motored to v}* 1 ° 1
Fredericton on Thursday.

Miss Lou Smith, who is to be mar-

:M ; ■
idgeon and her little

of Montreal, is the guest
*ho uTbeen the guest 
'X Donbas for a few 

hcrhome in Mont-

Gharies Gass and bride have re
turned from their honeymoon and are 
with Mrs. Gass’ mother, Mn,
Gregor.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos S. Btter left on 
Saturday for P. B. Island to spend a
CMBs“ Valerie Mortisambêrt is the 

guest of MW* Margaret Teed at Dor-

dage^have returned from a motor trip to

,tS55:

Mrs. J. S. Coates left on Sunday for 
St. John, where she will visit relatives 
for a few weeks.

-Mr. and 
Providence

A. a
rird at an early date, was 
rirty shower at the home 
Harrv Smith, on Friday evening last 
Mass Smith, who is very popular, re
çu od a large number of pretty gifts. 
Alter the presentation ice cream and 
cake were served.

Tea was served at the Golf Club 
house on Saturday last by Mrs. E. R. 
Teed and Miss Lucv Jarvis. Those as
sisting at serving time were Mrs. Will
iam Balmain, Mrs. George Balmain and 
Mrs. George MitcheU.

The Misses Pauline and Louise Pres
cott returned on Ttmuaay last to Bdge-

a.:3V
days, has COto

ÏM:■m Mothers know it is practically *11 eomishment. 
They know it is à food—that Bread spread with 
"Crown Brand” makes a wdl balanced food 
that sustains and builds up
Mothers know, too, that “Crow, 
teommUal “twectgnimg•• far all

:• ofthe
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mu.
Mrs. P. Gillin and Miss Mary A. Gil- 

lin returned on Saturday from a week’s 
visit with friends in St. Stephen.

Mr and Mrs. Patrick Bradley have for 
returned from Fredericton, where they 
Attended the exhibition.

Rev. William Salmon, who has been 
the guest for the past two months of 
Rev. A. S. Hazel and Miÿ. Hazel, at the 
11 tory, left on Tuesday for Montreal, 
where he will sail for Bis home in Eng-
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tge, the^emîtortofthe
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"B5 war tariff is not a
REVENUE PRODUCER

rs. Fraser and c 
I.), were guests 

D. W. Fraser last week.
Miss Myra Chapman.has returned to 

Bpston after spending the summer in 
wn with her brother, Mr. Clarence

Miss Florence Holmes, left today for 
Fredericton to attend the exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Sydney (C. B.), are guests of Mrs. Geo. 
A. Chappell.

Miss Margaret Deiahunt has left for 
St. John to visit her sister, Miss Eliza
beth Deiahunt, for a few weeks.

Miss Ethel Mclvor, formerly of the 
teaching staff here, left 'today for a visit 
to Boston.

« hild, of 
of Mrs.

hland. .Captain C. Guy McLauchlan of the 
64th regiment, Valcartier, arrived home 
on Friday, and Spent a day with his pa
rents, Mr. and 'Mrs. John McLauchlan,' 
here. • . S.W4mHBH 

Mr. and Mrs. John McElwaine and 
daughter, of Caribou (Me.), were in 
town for a few days last week, the 
guest of Dr. A. H. and Mrs. Prescott.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Hayden and 
Mr. and Mi*. J. C. Hartley, returned

■M
Ch

to1
ton st

■i ther;--1, theof am 3nes In .the «Ican
Average Increase of Ten Per Cent in Doty Over Previous 

Year Followed by Marked Decrease In Imports-Exports 
Doubled Which is Largely Due to the Sale of War Munitions
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and thelast fall.

the
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dent
3»;^ Mr.’

Psrlee spent the week-end 
■he visited her 

riee, who is in the 
om a very serious 
right hand was ter 

in a mill, last week.

on Monday from an auto trip to Bath
urst, Newcastle, Chatham and Prederic-
ton.

who oc
cupied V,
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Capt. W. F. and Mrs. Durant far a tew same family

Bl—SilsiFU
tog her sister, Mrs. K. Jeffere. ery annual meeting.2$»ft szsigrs-sz as

to pos^one her visit until next Monday,

Mr. Clarence Conway expected tek 
leave this afternoon on his way to 
Baltimore, where he will enter the col
lege to take the full course, but It may 
yet be a day or two before he gets

mMrs. Percy Graham, of Hartland, 
spent the week-end with friends in"
town.

Mr. Arthur Bradley, who has been 
employed: In the drug store of Mr. E. 
W. Mair has gone to St. John to take 
a position with the Wasson Drug Co.

Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson, of 
Plaster Rock, are receiving the con
gratulations of their friends, on the ar
rival of a baby daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. John St. Thomas and 
Mr. and Mrs. A- Riordân returned last 
week from their wedding trip to To
ronto.

Miss Harriet Gabel returned on Wed
nesday from a verv pleasant visit with 
friends at Andover.

H, A. Brown, St. Johns, Newfound
land, Is the guest of his friend, Mr. 
John W. Wallace, Jr„ at Carieton Hall.

Private Robert Hull of the 56th bat- 
spent the week-end with his 
Mrs. Robert Hull, here.

AMHbRST
Amherst, Bept. 22—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

McLean aiid family left yesterday far 
Baddeck (C. B.), where they will in fu
ture reside.

Mrs. J. Warren Grant and young sons 
have returned Froth Halifax, 
have been spending tht past two months.

Dr. and Mrs. Bourque, Mrs. Mc- 
Sweeney, Mis. O’Leary and Lieut. Al
fred Bourque, of Moncton, were visitors 
in town yesterday, motoring over in the 
morning.

Mr. Robert Pugsley is aghin a patient 
at Highland View Hospital, having 
dergone an operation on Sunday. His 
condition today is slightly improved, al
though he is still very critically 111.

Miss Dorothy Pridham, of Port Tlgin, 
is the guest of Professor and Mrs. Brun- 
ton and will spend the winter with 
them.
^The members ’of the Y. M. C. C. held 

dance in their rooms 
block last Wednesday 

evening. Mrs. W. J. Gard and Mrs. 
Jack McCoombe were the chaperones and 
the music, which was most delightful, 
was furnished by Mrs. D. Webster 
Fraser.

An interesting wedding took place In 
Christ church yesterday at noon, when 
the rector, Rev. Horace Dibblee, per
formed the ceremony which made Miss 
Blanche Phillips and Mr. William G. 
Ayer, wife and husband. The pretty 
little church was gayly decorated With 
dowers, the work of the bride’s girl 
friends, the bridal party standing under 
a floral arch and bell made or sweet 
peas and asters- - Mr. James Phillips 
brought in his daughter and gave her 
away, and she Wore her traveling gown 
of brown broadcloth with large velvet 
hat and carried a shower bouquet of 
roses and valley lilies. Mias Jean Mac
Kinnon was bridesmaid and ' wore a 
pretty frock of blue and rose shot silk, 
with large rose hat, and carried roses. 
Mrs. J. A. Flett played the wedding 
marches and the choir sang The Voice 
That Breathed O’er Eden. Messrs. Cyril 
Wetmore and Claude Avery were the 
ushers,. After a honeymoon spent in 
Boston and New York Mr. and Mrs. 
Ayer will reside. In Amherst.

The -, wedding 'took place this after
noon at the home of Mrs. H. A. B. Glen- 
ilenning, Springhill, of -her sister, Miss 
Eva Black, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Black, of that place, and 
Hance J. Hunter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos Hunter, of Springhill. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Harry 
Uaekham, pastor of the Methodist church 
at that place, in the presence of the nu
merate friends and relatives. The bride 

■ her traveling suit of navy blue 
hat to correspond. Both bride and 

groom were unattended. After a dainty 
luncheon had been served, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunter left on a motor trip through the 
Annapoljs valley and Prince Edward Isl
and. Mrs. Hunter was the recipient of 
many beautiful presents.

The marriage took place in St. George’s 
church, Ottawa, of Rose Marie Arm
strong, only daughter of the late John 
R. Armstrong, to Mr. Loring C. Chris
tie, legal adviser of the department of 
external affairs, and eldest son of Mr. 
und Mrs. J. A: Christie, of this town, on 
Wednesday last Rev. J. M. Snowdon 
performed the ceremony and the bridal 
music was played by Mrs. F. M. S. Jen
kins. The bride wks given away by 
her brother, Lieut. Harold Armstrong, 
"f the 78rd Royal Highlanders, and was 
gowned in a handsome traveling cos- 
1 ume of amethyst broadcloth and she

where he boarded 'fifty
PARRSBORO Ottawa, Sept. 24—Trade and customs 

statistics for the first four month* of the 
current fiscal year demonstrate the In
teresting facts that Canadian manufac
turers are now exporting more than twice 
the amount of manufactured goods as 
compared with last year, while at the 
same time they are protected from out-

munitions, of course, accounts far most 
of this great Increase.

The amount of dutiable goods Im
ported during the four months was $77,- 
870,508, on which the customs duty 
amounted to $28,062,471. That gives an 
average rate of duty of 86.04. For the 
corresponding four months of last year 
the Imports of dutiable goods amounted 
to 8106,611,809, and the duty collected 
totalled 828,062^1. The average rate' 
of duty last year was therefore 26.7 per 
cent.

The war tax increase In the tariff was 
only 7 per cent against foreign goods and 
5 per cent against British goods. The 
increase of 10 per cent In the average 
rate of duty seems to have worked out 
so as to give the Canadian manufactur
ers an even higher protection than was 
conte&plated.

fa St Jw-------
ther, Edward Pa] 
pltal suffering fi

.broParrsboro, Sept. 28—Mrs. E. G. Tur
ner, nf Portland, with her two young 
sons, is spending a few weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. J. E. Rutherford. Western 
avenue. '

hos
accident by whch his 
ribly mangled

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Corbett, who
WhUfieWMcLrod,- h?re here from 
St. John. Mrs. McLeod will remain with 
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett.

Miss Jennie Gillis, of St. John, spent 
the -week-end with Mrs. John Arm
strong.

Mrs, McDade, Boston, is making an 
extended visit with her sister, Mrs. Beck
with McKnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mandigo, of 
Quebec, are returning home today after 
a visit with Mrs. Mandigo’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George McLeod.

■
ÜÉ1Mrs.

Mr. Harry Smith, of Amherst, is vis
iting hia aunt, Mrs. J. S. Henderson.

Mrs. A. B. Lusby returned on Satur
day from Truro, where she has been vis
iting relatives.

Mr. and

'ITVtf-,_____ __ „« ^
at a very pleasant tea on Wednesday 
of last week, In honor of Miss Agnes 

B. R. Power and Mr. A“™)an N«w York 
and Mrs. Fred Munro motored from , .Mrs- Qhver Comeron has been spend- 
Kingston last week and spent a few days a few wteks to Maccan with her 
in town, the guests of Dr. F. A. and daughlerMrs.I W Bacon.
Mrs. Ranci. They left far Moncton on Mr- Roland McDade of the Canadian 
Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bank, °f Commerce, Antigonlsh, to. 
Price. spending his vacation with his mother,

Mr. Stewart Mason and son, Fred, of Mr* Chas. McDade.
Bast Mines, are spending a few days in . Mr' C. A. Copperwaithe, of Truro, 
town. has recently been added to the staff of

Miss Anpabelle Rutherford, who is the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
training for the nursing profession in Miss Laleah Snell is visiting friends 
Portland (Me.), arrived hbme dn Satur- m Lunenburg.
day to spend a fortnight with her par- Mr." and Mrs. Arthur Bernard, who 
ents, Mr. and Mrs J.E. Rutherford. have been visiting Mrs. Bernards

side competition by an avenge customs 
rate ten per cent higher than last year’s 
rate.

For the first four months of the fiscal 
year the total value of manufactured 
articles exported from Canada of domes
tic manufacture was $61,541,881. Com
pared with the corresponding four 
months of. last year this is an increase of 
ho less than 829^61,888, or considerably 
over 100 per cent The export of war

r
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ST. GEORGfc
St. George, Sept. 88—Mrs. F. G. Hib

bard and Miss Marjorie are guests of 
Senator and Mrs. Gillmor at Ben LaureS.

Mias Alma Donohue returned yester-
i the5'£7ofMWreeMcSLWa’

thJotttian"M^heMF&-

ton fair during the week.,
Mrs. T. O’Brien and her daughter, 

Edna, expect to leave soon for Ontario, 
where they will visit Rev. and Mrs. Fra
ser for several months. ,

Miss Blanche McVlcar left last week 
for Northfield. Vermont, where she will 
attend school during thé winter. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Coldbath and Miss Blanche,Moore 
were guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Meeting.

T. Woodbury, aged ninety-one, of Sus
sex, was the guest this week of his 
nephew, Alfred Mealey, who Is hale and 
hearty- at eighty-three. -

A cable from Horace Gillmor, son of 
Senator and Mrs. Gillmor, announces his 
safe arrival in France.

Mrs. Guy Clinch is visiting friends in 
Woodland (Me.)

H. V. Dewar and ex-Mayor Cherry, 
of Eastport, ' are enjoying a, few days’ 
fishing at the Bitiff, Lake Utopia.

.Miss Beck Dewar is visiting relatives 
at MiUtown.

Miss A. MacIntyre, of Boston, to the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Robert Dodds.

Miss Sarah Keating, of St. Stephen, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. George

».
day for Norwalk with a çatgo of pulp.

Mrs. Stuart and chtt£ Who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kelman, parents 
of the former, during the summer, left 
for their home in Brooklyn yesterday.

taliol 1—.... .—mothato

AN OPEN LETTER SEVEN ENLISTV-
1 VI

From a Well Known Methodist Clergy
man of Interest to All Who Are Sick.
One of the best known ministers in the 

Hamilton conference Is the Rev. Chas. B.
Stafford, of Elora, Ont., who freely ad
mits that he owes his present good health 
to Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills. Mr. Stafford 
writes as follows i “Some years ago 1 
was severely afflicted for.a period of 
nearly four months. The leading physi
cian in the town in which I was then 
stationed diagnosed my case» as one of 
complete nervous prostration, brought on Elgin, 
by over-Work and which superinduced cmlting 
intercostal neuralgia and muscular rheu
matism, from which I suffered the most 
excruciating pain night and day far 
weeks. So weak and helpless did I be
come that my attendants had to handle 
me like an Infant, raising me up and 
laying me down with the greatest cate, 
so intense were my sufferings. Acting 
on the advice of my doctor, and taking 
his medicine, I did not seem to improve.
One afternoon, while suffering great pain, 
the editor of Jhe paper published in the 
town, and who was a member of the 
church of which 1 was the pastor, urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink fills. I was 
sceptical as to the medicinal qualities of 
all proprietary medicines, but on the 
strong

:5b!IT MMr-Mrs. Freeman, of Amherst, to the guest Miss Lêita Cochrane, of Fox River, 
of her brother, Mr. A. B. Lusby, and Is taking up the A work In Truro

D ,D, Layton. and Mrs. B. P! Harvie.
Mr Thomas Johnson left last week Capt. C. T. Knbwlton was called home 

'-HaRfax, where he will attend the from Halifax last week on account of 
SeBi,n?,7- the illness of Mrs. Knowlton, who is

Mrs. E. B. Strong and son, Ralph, of suffering from typhoid fever.
Mgl tâv* been voting Dr. F. A. Mr. Donald Wylie went to KentviUe 

M „ rii‘. , yesterday to spend a few days.
.“f.f3, Harrison, who has been Misses Dorothy Dunham and Lome

vMHng hef daughter, Mrs. H. T. Smith, Spicer, Rev. A. W. Dycer, Fred Rand, 
haÎJ*tu”,e^ tn Maccan. Wylie Willigar, Joseph Jeffers and Car-

-t Borter and man Fullerton, went to Sdckville
Thuredaj tU d fr°m Yermouth on Monday to attend Mount AUtoon 1
fn^,rFr^4LP»hinS01l .retum1ed ^MIm’ Annie Huntley and Miss Leah 
itto£ '5.re/Âê hftSDbeen v$s- FoUerton are" students at the Ladles’

“J- Æ°rge. Fr?8eL- College, Halifax.
ingMht auanmt,eMA.°ldwSdOCYo^. ^ th*M^e.T of Mra^Cari G^S w 

Mr. MUford Canham left on Saturday «rêk^ Fraser last
farnMexlco, where he has secured a posi- ^ M. D. ud Mrl. MacKenrie and

Mr. Jack Tucker spent Sunday at his Wtiah’ motored to
pho°sT«<mnÆofflJre oftoe ju^‘ j ^ ^ZyTorTy^rZ
at Wolf ville and has passed the medical 6 run*aw,y hot** yesterday
examination necessary to enter the mill- “tem n 
taiy fat overseas service.

Mrs. John White abd Mr. and Mrs- 
William White, of Amherst, motored to 
Parrsboro on Sunday.

Miss Bryson, of Truro, is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. C. Proctor.

Mr. and Mrs: Charles Tremaine and 
children, of Halifax, spent the week-end 
in town with Mrs. Tremaine’s sister,
Mrs. Hilton Tupker. They made the 
journey by auto.
- itr. J. Newton Pugsley accompanied 

Ms daughter, Miss Lena Pugsley, to To
ronto last week, where the latter will 
attend St. Margaret’s College.

Misses Lillian and Alice Melanson,
Miss Annie McNeil and Messrs. Robert 
and Vincent Melanson, of the Joggins, 
spent Sunday in town, the guests of Miss 
May and Mr. Arthur Tucker.

Mrs. Davies, of Boston, to visiting her 
mother, Mrs. George Warren.

Miss Sadie Mosher left yesterday for 
Plymouth (Mass.), where she will take 
a couse In nursing in the children’s hos
pital. - ,

Miss Myrtle L. Tucker, who has been 
suffering from an attack of appendicitis 
for the past three weeks, was taken to 
Highland View Hospital, Amherst, yes
terday, where she will undergo an oper
ation. Her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Tucker, and Mrs. C. C. Lan- 
gill accompanied her.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ritchie returned 
to Amherst on Tuesday after having 
spent a fortnight in town with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. D. Walsh. \

Mrs. E. Jeffers accompanied her son,
Joseph, to Sackville on Monday.

Mrs. Stewart, of Somerville, is spend
ing a few weeks in town- with her moth
er, Mrl M. Brayley.

Mrs. Sears and Mrs. Bird, of Boston, 
were guests of Mrs. M. C. Foster last

Mr": and Mrs. F. Donkin, Miss Millie 
Donkin, and Messrs. Charles and Joseph 
Donkin, of Amherst, were guests of

Riehibucto, S^pt 90 — The thirtieth 
annual convention i of the Kent county 
Sunday School Association was held on 
Friday in the Methodist church, Buc- 
touche, the president, Rev. Wto Lew- 
son, in the chair.

As the recording secretary,, R. W.
Beers, of Riehibucto, was not present, 
owing to illness in his home, Neil M.
Ratlee was- appointed pro tem.

The secretary-treasurer, Miss F. A.
Cale, read the report of Rev. F. W. M.
Bacon, superintendent of adult and sec
ondary divisions, and reported for Mrs.
A. B. Carson, superintendent of ele
mentary division and Mrs. John C. Mun- 
dle, superintendent of missionary de
partment. The last named was detained 
at home on acount of illness, "" ,

Mrs, John M. Mundle, superintendent 
of thS I. B. R. A., read her report, which 
showed an increase of nine members.
The report of the secretary for Weld- 
ford pariah, Mrs. W. H. Mundle, was 
read by the parish president, Cavan 
Murray. It was a complete report and 
showed" substantial increase in, every de
partment, sdve two. Sixteen had become 
members of the church in full commun
ion during the year. After the secretary- 
treasurer's report had been received,
Wm. Lawson gave some admirable sug
gestions for the teaching of temperance.

Neil M. Ratlee, who to ministering to 
the Presbyterian congregation at Buc- 
toruche and M1U Creek, during the col
lege vacation, followed with a much ap
preciated address on “Workers With 
Christ,” The closing half hour of the 
afternoon session was occupied with a 
round table conference, led by the gen
eral secretary, Rev. W. A. Ross. The 
difficulties of "the Sunday school work and 
their solation were discussed 
Ross, Mr. Lawson and others, 
absence of R. W. Beers, the evening ses
sion was opened at 730 by a prayer and 
praise service conducted by Rev. Wm.
Lawson and after the minutes of the 
previous session- had been read and ap
proved. the report' of the nominating 
committing, Miss Caie, Mr. Gêsner, W..H.
Anderson and Cavan' Murray was pre
sented by the last named, and adopted 
In tpto. Following are the officers for the 
ensuing year:—President, Rev 
Leod, HarcOurt; 1st. vice-president, Air 
bert F. Coates, Coates’ Mills; 2nd, vice-
president, Thorborn Bowser, Rexton; 
recording secretary, R. W. Beers, Richi- 
bucto; secretary treasurer, W, H. And
erson, MeKee’s Mills; superintendents of 
departments, elementary, Miss Mary 
Lawson, Buctouche; secondary and adult.
Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, Riehibucto; home,
Rev. J. R, McKay, Harcourt; teacher 
training, Rev. Alex. Craise, Bass River; 
temperance, Rev. Wm. Lawson, Buc
touche; missionary, Miss F. Ar Cale,
Riehibucto; 1. B. R. A, Mrs. John M.
Mundle, Mundleville. Additional mem
bers of executive: Cavan Murray, Mrs.
A. B. Carson, Dr. W. G. King. Delegates 
to provincial convention at St John: Miss 
F. A. Cale, W. H. Anderson, Rev Wm.
Lawson. After the address of welcome 
to the delegates, Rev: Alex. Cralse gave 
an Interesting addre son “Efficiency in the 
Sabbath School.” Cavan Murray re- association recognize the efficient and 
ported for the resolution committee. The painstaking work of Miss Florence Caie, 
resolutions were as follows: Resolved as secretary-treasurer for the past thir- 
that the Kent county S. S. Association teen years and are heartily Sony that she 
record Its hearty and earnest devotion to feels she cannot retain the office longer. 

. the cause of temperance. That the liquor After the report of this committee had 
trafflfc is a nuisance to be abated and a been adopted, Rev, W. A. Ross gave the 
crime to be punished. Further resolved closing address, making special emphasis 
that the time to opportune far the friends on the value of teacher training; the, ne- 
of temperance to put a temperance cand- cesslty, of specialization in the teaching 
idate In the field at the next provincial and the adaptation of methods- of teach- 
election, in every county in the province ing to the changing life' of the growing 
of New «Brtingwkk. Resolved that the child.

DHL) II ELGIN ■

un-
<•- .«fiN. B., Sept. 28—The last re

meeting of the county was s' 
decided success, when seven brave men 
signed the roll of honor "last night A ' 
large and enthusiastic crowd of people 
assembled In the Agricultural hall and 
were addressed by the Rev. Captain W.
F. Parker, J. D. McKenna and several 
well known local speakers.

The meeting opened with the singing 
of the national anthem, followed by re
marks from R. A. Smith, Who presided 
at the meeting^ after which the choit
StQ| O

Councillors T. A. Goggin and deorge 
K 111am spoke far a few minutes. Ex- 
Councillor John Garland spoke feeling
ly oi-hto son, Alfred, who went with the 
first overseas contingent and has been " 
wounded at least twice. Mr.'Garland to 
proud that his son to serving Ms empire 
so faithfully. ..•«

The choir sang Soldiers of the King, 
fallowed by an address- by J. D. Mc-

Next followed The Maple Leaf For
ever, by the choir, after which Captain 
Parker spoke eloquently and deeply on 
the war question.

Mr. McKenna then sang We'll Never 
I*t the Old Flag Fall in a very effective 
manner. Rev. Captain Parker then gave 
the Elgin men a very earnest invitation 
to “come” and help hold up the good old 
flag and to defend their wives, moth Ax, 
sisters and sweethearts from German 
atrocities. Then they came forward— 
seven noble men,'amid great applause, Y-il 
and signed the roll of honor as follows: ’
Joseph Kyle, Arnold Geldart, Harold 
Beck, Harry Lane, Ore Steevee, Herbert 
Carter and Herbert Bannister.

Joseph Kyle leaves at home a wife 
and several children.

The meeting closed with God Save the 
King.
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ammendation of the editor, wild 
faith in the medicine, I decided 
m. To my great surprise and 

supreme delight, I soon found that the 
Pills were giving me relief, and after I 
had taken seven boxes I was fully re
stored to health. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, under God, having made me a new 
man. Ever since I have been better and 
stronger physically than 1 had been for 
a number of years.

Three years ago, after an active min
istry of forty-six years, I asked the 
Hamilton conference of the Methodist 
church to grant me superannuation re
lation, which it did*: but far more than, 
two years I have been supplying a charge 
which necessitates a drive 6f twenty 
miles every Sabbath. Today I am strong 
and hearty, without an ache or pain, and 
for my present physical condition I am 
Indebted to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
can most heartily recommend them to 
the afflicted.”

had
to

Rev.
HAMPTON

Hampton, N. B„ Sept. 24—Mrs. Ed- ________ -
win Evans and her daughter, Miss Mar- CAGFTOWN
garet Evans, have returned to Hemp- ®
ton, after a Summer's v^it with Mrs. «^XtiR^b^Ûe qK 

Oscar Hanson, little Lepteaux, and jy crossed from Engle 
are guests of Mrs. C. H. Smith. are now near the firing line. Those who

Mr. Robert Fleming, a life Jong reel- went with the reinforcement company
dent of Hampton Village, passed away /rt^horocllffe^are now^atte^1
yesterday morning, after a long illness, ®*“®llon
Borne patiently and resignedly, leaving >
bis wife, two daughters, Mrs. Milton Mwlrd^Lamc^'f^rnoraf Alfred A" P"

S.lTwÏÏ*{ft Sb"J r>s’■ p75 ?2£Hampton. Deceased was for- many ,Ashburm was

ronU1zM: who*retains °”McK1UoP’J“'

this afternoon at^ SO^cloek^unde^the An Interesting sonveMr from the 
«w t r™ French battlefields has -been sent home 

J'HJZ' by Ser*t- AU™ 0tty- » is « steel dart, 
foot and In te remen t will be the Hamp- as used by the Germans to shower from 
ton cemeteiy y. their aireraft In passing over crowded

This mohilng^a jubilee semce was streets. The daft to about tour ihches 
hdd m the AngUcan church, Hampton to length and has four grooves at the 
Village, m honor of the ^v. J R. upper end to assist Its straight passage 
Campbell, DJJ^ a”d the Rev. W. B. through the air. The end to pointed 
Armstrong, both retired Church Of Eng- and, when falling through several hun- 
lana ministers, the former residing at died feet the dart should have coiisider- 
Hampton Village, and the latter in St. able penetrative force.
John, although he has been hoardtog Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber left on 
tor some time with Mrs. E. 8. Camp- Monday for St. John, where they will 
bell. Both these gentlemen were gtu- spend the week and were accompanied 
dents in the same, class, in JCings Col- by Miss Trixie DeVeber who, after 
lege, graduated the same year, were both" being their guest during the past month, 
ordained and entered on their first min- is returning to her duties as superin- 
Istry in the saine year, and have kept tendent of the Nurses’ Home, Waltham 
in touch with each other thorugh the Hospital, Massachusetts, 
fifty years which have intervened. Mrs. Duncan, of St. John, has been

Dr. Campbell accompanied by his spending the past week here, ttv: guest 
wife, leaves this afternoon for St. John, of her brother, Richard R. Reid, and 
on his way to Nova Scotia to visit the Mrs. Reid.
charge of his first ministry, and has A large number-of Gage town people 
been invited to make his home‘in the were visitors at the Fredericton exhibi-

:

-

to France and j

tg Ml‘-the
;

Ash-

tea Germany and Roman Catholicism.
^The Germans evidently intend to com

plete the destruction of R helms Cathe
dral. Although .the Cardinal-Archbish
op and the French Headquarters Staff 
have declared that the Cathedral has 
never been used for military purposes, 
the Germans have repeatedly directed 
their fire upon it, and have recently 
caused considerably farther damage to 
the sacred building. This to pure vand
alism, and to, like much of the wanton 
destruction of churches in Belgium, a 
blow aimed at the Roman Catholic re
ligion, - As far as circumstances permit 
German Protestant regiments are sent 
against Catholic Belgium and France, 
whilst Catholic troops fight against the 
Orthodox Russians in Poland. Every
where in Belgium priests are insulted, 
Calvaries overturned, statues broken, 
and objects of veneration profaned. The 
Germans trample alike on civil and re
ligious liberty in their brutal treatment 
of Belgium.—Scottish-American.

4Returned Soldier 
Saw Crucifixion 

Of His Comrade,

. A D. Mc-

v. -riMontreal, Sept 24—Private Boftnd, of 
the 14th. Battalion, one of the wounded.. 
soldiers now being cared for at the Khaki 
Convalescent Home, Montreal, states that 
he witnessed a Highlander crucified to i 
tree. .,

This was after the section with which 
he was fighting at Festubert had gained 
German trenches. The crucifled_ soktier 
was not dead when seen by Private 
Boftnd, but expired shortly afterwards.

ANGUCAN PRAYER
BOOK REVISION

PASSED BY SYNOD.
Toronto, Sept. 24—After having spent 

u period of almost forty-eight hours, 
many of which were characterised by 
debate of the most lively character, the 
Anglican general "synod this afternoon 
approved the draft book of common 
prayer, as amended, prepared by the 
committee on prayer book revision en
richment. A,

Archbishop Armitage, of Halifax, was 
appointed official custodian of the • new 
hook, and to conduct the printing.
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lug the very b 
be able to'‘‘ m

situation is th 
t was not mi 

ghteen months la' 
the service far ’ 

berally out of th 
y boring far sev 
remier Clarke and 
hd a more favorable çûtérn 

Valley Railway, journal 
iandard would send up a che 
im. If Premier Clarke is vf, 

ot assume that he has much 
* boring. He to In the poatti 
ho had better be making hi 

rill. And, .politically, he has 
> devise aQd bequeath over i 
very heavy legacy ot

* * m
The modest aûd un as 
rivate Tippett to Fairt, 
liough very brief, should be an 
tlon to other young men, who 1 
et made up their minds to join 

He has refamed a e 
tes not regret the zacri 

confidence that if i

,, '

for

> left

« 1- V-
rot

noi
eol-

he
!yo*nd eX“

teliied the gravity of the SttLtkm tad 

need, their brothers in the trenches 
old not call to them in vain. Fair- 

tile honored herself last nlgMk to the 
enor paid to Bud Tippett.'

* * » . -
Sweden, through which fiennany was 

frmerly able to secure a giiaï volume 
t supplies,'has decided to prevent the 
tiling of vessels which are ostensibh 
fund for neutral ports but which are 
Sally intended to be captured by Gcr- 
ian torpedo boats or cruiser* Sweden 

a time, was playtog Into the hands 
f the Germans in this way.- while pre-

y. Now 
he dec

iding to observe strict
: has adopted what to called 
rine of continuous voyage,? s 

longer be possible for G« 
cargo ships to go to | 

aptured. Germany is really responsible 
>r this change of attitude 'by Sweden, 
he sinking Bf merchant vessels flying 
|e Swedish flag by. German submarines 
r destroyers jhks cured Sweden. In many 
|ys Germany’s polities of “frightful- 
ess” have reacted against her.
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For All We Have sad Are.
By Rudyard Kipling, in London Times) 
or all we have and are, v; ' '
For all our children’s fate, 

land up and meet the war,
The Hun is at the gate! 
ur world has passed away 
In wantonness o’erthrown, 
here to nothing left today 
(Bet steel and fire and atone.

hough all we knew depart,
The old commandments stand: 
h courage keep your heart,
.In strength Uft up your hand.”

nee more we hear the word 
That sickened earth of old: 
fo law except the sword 
Unsheathed and uncontrolled."
nee more it kni..-----
Once more the nations go 
0 meet and break and bind 
A crazed and driven foe.

f

'aia.iiy/

KïaStôSfsü
hey shrivelled in a night,
Only ourselves remain 

'o face the naked days 
IJn silent Togtifade 
h rough perils and dismays 
Renewed add re-renewed.

hough all we made depart,
The old commandments standi 
n patience keep your heart,
In strength lift up your hand.*

In easy hopes or lies 
Shall bring us to our goal, 
ut jron sacrifice 
Of body, will, and soul.

«here is but one task far all— 
For each one life to give; 

y ho stands if freedom fall?
: Who dies if England live?

The Irish to the War,
(Toronto "Star).

There are a few Irish hotheads in the 
totted States who have been, so 
Agaged in denouncing England that 

unable to change their words 
>tir ways. They keep up theft old-tim-i 
ud although all the condit 
(ought it about have passed away. « In 
le name of liberty they shout against 
ritain in chorus with the 
Russian tyranny.
T%e Irish-Americans as a whole, how- 

rer, are with their own people who to- 
ay are fighting Germany at the front, 
L* the Ottawa Journal points out, such 
rominent Irishmen as John D. Criro- 
dns, the financier, John Purrey MitcheU, 

yor of New York, grandson of John 
litchel, Governor Watoh of Maasachu- 
*ts, Patrick Egan, former secretory of 
ie land league, and all others’ of equal 
ifluence, are not and/never could be 
ith Germany in this war.
John Redmond recently received from 
ie war office official figures showing 
mt 260,000 irishmen have Joined the 
flora.' Seventeen regiments of Irish 
igulars have been at the front since the 
sry first. Since then three new Irish 
ivisions have been raised, one with hea'd- 
aarters at Belfast, one centre being at 
ork, and one in Galway. One of these 
to gone to the Dardanelles, the Belfast 
iyision to supposed to be now in France, 
ie third division is completing iU.tyain- 
ig in Ireland. In addition to tbof 
: teen regiments of regulars—which 
:en heavy fighting and have been 
? to strength—and these three army 
visions, our Ottawa contemporary esti- 
ates that 25,000 Irishmen have enlisted 

England and Scotland. . .
The1 Irish are doing their part. They 
•e doing it splendidly.
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A Matter of Buttons.
'O’Leary, V.C., to bright as well as 
rave. To a young fellow who bagged 
m for one of his buttons as a 
ke, Michael said: “Is it one button 
ily you’re wanting? Sure, If ydMti’; 
oss the road a bit there’s a fine i^okin 

■géant there who’U give von " c-mt 
BTof buttons for the asking; nmPBjWPd 
ok mighty fine in khaki, me lad.7?*W> 
in venir hunter disappeared.» #1 '•'«»•

--------------------------- "

Be What You Seem. *
Be what you seem,

eadfast and uncorrupt*, your actions 
, noble,
lour goodness simple, without gnu* or 

art; ■ .ASM
nd not in vesture holier than »» fcaart.

—T. Mic
-r
to take a .

;If the stains on a dirty 
(11 not come off with brus 
tw potato, cut it in two, * 
itied parts with it »
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—t(Special Cable to New York World and The St. John Daily Telegraph)
London, Sept. 26—More than 20,000 German prisoners, of whom 

200 are officers, a vast quantity of guns and war material, whatH 
is not yet known, but which include at least twenty-four field 
and the whole of the Gerpaan first line of fortifications at om p.,irt 
over a width of five miles to a depth of two and one-half miles and ; 
another over a width of fifteen miles to a similar depth have in tv „ 
days of. desperate fighting fallen into the hands of the French and 
British. '^4-:% ' -■* #.-*•

These two gains, the greatest by far for the Allies in the 
since the Victory of the Marne, came as a result of two tremendous 
and simultaneous assaults delivered at points 100 miles apart on the 
opposite sides of the large salient which forms the German position 

t in Northern France.
“Armed Neutrality" is Policy • The French struck north at the German lines in eastern C’iiam-

Arihered tn hv Government pagne on the v«rge of the forest of Argonne, between Auberiw -i d 
, Ville-Sur-Tourbe. From this point the line runs nearly due west 0

• IS Declaration a point near Gompiegne, where it turns north to Arras and Yprcs.
It is north of Arras and just south of LaBassee that the British at
tacked with the French supporting them on the flank. In point of 
actual ground gained and of the number of prisoners taken the 
French assault was the more successful but as far as the immediate 
tactical results are concerned the British, victory is likely to prove 
more fruitful, because it gavé them Hil 70, north of Lens, and only 
mile from the outskirts of that city which must now be regardai 
in imminent danger of capture.

On the other hand the French by their victory in Champagne^ 
have nullified at a blow all the results gained by the German Crown 
Prince in the Argonne in the course of months of desperate attacks 
on the flank of the great French stronghold of Verdun.

FIBST LINN CARRIED IN BUSH.
In both assaults, however, the actual amount of ground gained 

is overshadowed by the fact that as admitted %y the Germans them
selves the Allies carried almost in one rush the whole depth of the 
German firist line of fortifications, consisting of three, four 
five concrete lined trenches each 100 or 200 yards behind the one in 
front of it bristling with machine guns, trehch mortars and howitzers 
and strengthened by labyrinths of underground burrows and bomb 
proofs, the work of months of labor "Und planned by the most skilled 

d- military engineers in Germany.
These fortifications haye been in existence for nearly a year and 

have been constantly strengthened in every way that German in
genuity could suggest until their holders themselves believed them 
virtually impregnable to any assault the Allies could make against 
them, and in fact hitherto neither French nor English have ever, in 
their most furious assaults, been able to do more than gnaw away the 
outer lines one by one at no faster than the Germans were able to 

that unless he was certain of> the gov- build fresh lines in thé rear and make the whole position as strong 
emmerit continuing its good relations as before.

“0t In th^bti&gvtf the last two days, however, the Allies prac- 
* -them o hi upport. tically in' one rush broke clear through this elaborate network of 

King and Greet Premier Agree., fortifications into the open country behind and thereby compelled
Athens, Sept. 26, via London, Sept, the Germans to fall back over a considerable front to their reserve 

'%£*** aU some* poMs-thr*r miles in -the-rear..
Inched a complete agreement in regard - This second line, moreover, it is reasonable to suppose, can hard- 
,10 both the steps already taken bv the ly be as strong or as elaborately defended as the first and the French 
government and the measures which are official report of tonight which says “in Champagne our troops con- 
Th^measures*1ncluedeB^lntenMce0of tinue to gain ground" and “the strttggle continues on the whole 
Greece’s treaty obligations. Greece and front” indicates that it may already be put to the test.
Serbia signed a treaty after the second “Saturday morning we attacked the enemy south of LaBassee 
Balkan war. It is understood that under canal to the east of Grenay and Vermelles,” says Sir John French’s

official report of the British victory” we catpured bis trenches 
attacked by Bulgaria. e front of over five miles, penetrating his lines in some places for a dis

tance of 4,000 yards (nearly two and one-half miles.)
“We captured the western outskirts of Hulluch, the village of 

Loos and the mining works around it and Hill 70.”
Hulluch is on the road from Lens to LaBassee, four miles north 

of Lens. Loos is only two and one-half miles northwest of Lens and 
Hill 70 is east of LaBassee road, only a mile from the outskirts oj 
Lens. The British are thus squarely astride the only direct 
munication between Lens and LaBassee which has been immense!) 
valuable to the Germans in moving their reserves and supplies.

A later statement from Sir John French issued tonight tells of 
the furious counter-attacks by the Germans on this line which show 
the importance attached by them to the position lost. There are 
abundant indications in all the official reports that the whole fighting 
has been of the most desperate and sanguinary description.

The great importance of the victory around Lens lies in the fact 
that it is a step toward the recovery of tlje great coal and iron mines 
of Northern France of which Lens is one of the centres and which 
have been used by the Germans to supply them with the raw material 
for ammunition and guns. Sir John French’s report speaks of the 
catpure of the mines around Loos.

The news of the Allied victories was received both here and m 
Paris with demonstrations of the wildest enthusiasm. Impromptu 
processions formed and marched for hours throng^ the streets cheer
ing wildly and waving French and British flags intertwined.

The victory is regarded everywhere as another triumph of the 
military genius of General Joffre, who instituted the policy a month 
ago of battering daily and ehourly at the German trenches with 
greater artillery fire than has ever before been seen. Meanwhile be
hind this curtain of fire the Allied generals went quietly and meth
odically about their preparations! All plans were carefully com
pleted, the troops given every opportunity to rest and train like ath
letes for a supreme effort, and then General Joffre waited patiently 

preacher’s the ceaseless pounding of the artillery had its effect and the
moment for the assault arrived.
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t?emark»ble Letters, Now Pub- 
lished, Show Greek Promt 
as Remarkable Far-slghti 

- and Patriotic Statesman— 
v Sees In Future Great and 

Powerful Greece with Vast 
Territory In Asia Minor,
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ft. (Special to The Telegraph.»
Boston, Sept. 2fr—The Boston 

Post today published translations H
of two remarkable letters written H

Hr
iü

FOREIGN MINISTER
SAID TO BE PRO-ALLY

Note Delivered to Entente Powers 
Sunday Disclaims Any Intention 
of Attacking Serbia—Prepared Be
fore Greece Took Action.

un-lS'

of Greece, to hisprime

a

y |.
n .soldiers who have been 

=d will begin returning to the do- 
next week in companies of about 

200 at a time to recuperate, said E. H, 
Scammel, Ottawa, secretary of the mili- 
lary hospitals 
St. John on i
Lawrence closes they will come through 
the port of Halifax. Mr. Seammel men
tioned that in the maritime provinces 
there was the fine residence in Sydney 
placed at the disposal of the commission

S £:
in connection with it. In St. John 

the Parks house has been accepted for 
use as a convalescent home. Mr. Scam- 
mell said that it would not be used un-

Mr. ScammeU said that this might he left 
in the hands of Dr. Walker, who is a 
member of the commission. When the 
home is opened there will still be 
further opportunity for the citizens to 
aid by providing delicacies to vary the 
menu, as well as reading matter and 
smoking materials, .and taking the men

from what I know of the ladies of St. 
John and the assurances aï support 
which they hâve glÿen I am sure the men 
will not suffer fropi Jack of attention on

• Mr, ScammeU' sSfflted that tomorrow 
there will be a sbeeial Convocation of 
the University of Toronto at which hon
orary degrees win be conferred upon six 
distinguished gentlemen from the United 
States who have aided in the peace cen
tenary movement. They are: Hon. Jos^ 
eph H. Choate, im eminent jurist : Hon. 
Alton Parker, a former candidate for the 

W. B. Howland, editor of

mmm London, Sept. 26, 7^5 p. m.—The Bul
garian government this morning offici-

-'•!i ally communicated to the powers a note 
stating in the most categorical fashion 
that the mobilization of the Bulgarian 
army was ordered in the national Inter
est and that it had not the slightest 
offensive character. The note states:

“The entry of Bulgaria into a state of 
armed neutrality is explained by changes 
which recently occurred in the political 
situation,’’ and that "Bulgaria has not 
the slightest aggressive intent 
firmly resolve^ to be equally 
ed to defend her rights and

hi? commission, who was in 
Saturday. When the St,

r »”
;

zelos denied or even
he

Ï ,

but is- - a, arm-
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our joining in the war would be hazard J 

* Summing up his arguments in 1

uanLigri >
the loss of the Islands (the And again, superiority “

ism in Turicdl. I
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minister, whose inclusion in the Sofia 
cabinet is reported to be

A
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heve that if were were to ask.for the por- a possibility,
has beet known lately for his pro- 
entente views and it is believed herelion of. Asia Minor lying westward 

. U-e whica, beginning from Cape J
of am with Phla-inmil Until today simply co,

Dagh, Anamus Dagh, GessU Dagh, My- 
sian Dagh and would end in the Gulf
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ted States Association, and Dr. Nlch- 
— Butler, president of Colum-

towhici A.■ tothat give: : by another Austro-German lnvas-
ALGoV-C,™ariaLresat^UsronAustro-German armies will stop 

•t front of our Macedonian fron
tiers, and that they wil not be tempted

—will ■

NOTED BROOKLYN 
PREACHER COt;.r * I le 11 wVIIIiaslw

TSSssiXsix&t azBt'SBJIS
IT ÆÊ&ÆÊZV^Z y e F&Tojta 5aSu2TSS

cShB^Lf02?LFi5"âvE S. CF. aTmX McKa^whotook

over the 28rd. battery, and Major Btor- would be under the distinct condition j n _u„ _irArii: __ r\ oo^a

that '‘Roumanie will refuse joint military new Hellas to be created in Asia Minor, th5 i.1 *

^ « b. a g. ErHHSEhicircumstances indicated' to goto help with an official declaration of neutrality It is my firm conviction that we ought 7 , ’ . of ti!é brillé
>> ' Serbia in order to fulfillthe duty incum- by Bulgaria towards a joint Graeco- to lay all hesitation aside. th^ writeXenïto EngUnA®

bent on us weshouiddoso lntomort XltoS^r'bnMtelTttat^uc^m Opportunity Knocks at the Door. “I had a letter from Tom Gorman a
wlT tf X S3“e no^beL^e deduction by Bul^ria could be obtain- U would be diffibult and altogether ^TeU^'e tekptiwithin
Serbia would already be crushed, and in ed. unbkely that such an opportunity as ap- 8th^attery 2nd brigade^for a while but• asar-ag? &KfAÿ œLt erti à s- ± e-tiss îæu -, ^the event of victory we should secure no seem to be altogether satisfied,about the Whatever, °B«jr be its result, in aU human egtln„ though occasionally noisy occupa- 
tangible compensation for our support safety of Graeco-Roumanian-Serbian co- P™bfJ>1.lity HeUenls™ in A.|la..Ml"°r J* tion.* Physically I am enjoying the best 
in their struggle. operation 30 tong as Bulgaria stands definitely lost to us. For if the Tnple healthy and never felt better nor

Pointing out that the circumstances apart, even after a dedaration of neutral- ^®nte fbould conquer, its powers will welghed more jn my life—m pounds, 
demand the co-operation of all the ity, which she could easily break directly divide, either among themselves or to- The Qpen ^
Balkan states, Venizelos counsels thè if she found an advantage in doing,so. d*>ne wonders for a lot of the ‘skeletons’
king to make adequate concessions to Matters being as they are, I think that ^be^n'\hh s3l^u0c°?5“di " we brought over with us and but few
Bulgaria Jn return for the realization of the time has come to face with dedslon wl“‘he ^r^ drimdy ex- caseg „f serious uiness have been brought

,'tbe Greek national pplicy in Asia the problem of necessary sacrifices, so u*. „ to light, and mighty few aeddents. One
Minor. These concessions would in- that we may obtain, if possible, a Pan- «tnrmng to their homes^but the num- of our brigade or(jer!ies (cyclist) ap- 
elude the sacrifice of Kanala, in order to Balkan cooperation in sharing, jointly in ?" 4 If h,' peared'on parade t^is morning, however,
save Hellenism to Turkey, and with a the war. < ■, ‘ ^ t with an arrangement over his face that
view “to create a real Magna Graetia ’. Such an aAion taken in common by at long range looked like a respirator. It
which would indude nearly all the prov- the nations of the Balkans would not itsd t.ie absorption of the whole of Asia proved on ciOSe examination to be a
Inces where Hellenism flourished through bnly secure for them in any event ” '___ .________ . series of plasters and bandages placed
the long centuries of its history. lbcal ascendancy in the southern thearte _ „„ ___ there by a medical officer following a

“This sacrifice,” he adds, “Would not oi the war, but would, furnish a weighty SALISBURY RED v forceful meeting between his face and
ntirteo iiinnu one of Shorncliffe’s excellently paved 
ünUSS- WUnK roads after be .had .been "pried off1 his

Asia.and s; >
ing

■
the

E that they wil not be 
as a matter of course to come down as 
far as gtionica. com-of the changes 

since- his unit 
six months ago. 
get cool in the ID CONGREGATION"Where Honor and Interest Beckon.

But even if this danger is averted,
thIM

e.’kssÆî'sï’rîi'Sr;
Even if we were to remain indifférent great and powèrful Greece.”

P“““ R™—-
'til the disturbance of the Balkan equ- 
lihrium b> Bulgaria. That power, thus 
strengthened, would either now or some 
time hence be in a position to atteck us, 
when we should be entirely without 
either friend or an ally, - ''

P'.

New York, Sept. 21—The Rev Dr. 
Dwight Hillis, noted Brooklyn 

to Henry r 'Ward 
Abbott in Plymouth

in
'i

Beecher and
that

■

church, one of the most famous ip 
America, and author of bodks on re
ligious subjects, told his>-congregation 
that his life-long ambitions for wealth 
and power had utterly crushed out his 
life.

Ambition,. he declared, had brought 
him to the brink of poverty and hum
bled him so that, he said, he was not 
worthy to unloose the shoe laces of a 
poor worker of the slums.

Then their pastor tor sixteen years, 
his face white and drawn with the 
agony of an inner struggle, humbled 
himself before them and threw him
self upon their mercy.

As the preacher declared that his love 
of position,, wealth and honor had caused 
him to fall from his ideals, aged men 
and women bowed their grey heads, and 
young people gazed as though at some 
dramatic action upon a stage.

It was clear from the 
words that “the storm of alternate 
blamh and praise,” as he himself termed 
it, broke over his head with a violence 
that all but overcame him.

Doctor Hillis read his formal state
ment monotonously. It was strictly an 
admission that the speaker had strayed 
from the path which a “true prophet of 
God” ough to follow.

Although Dr. Hillis did not make any 
statement yesterday, Frederick W. Hin- 
richs, his attorney, confirmed the report 
that Dr. Hillis proposes to sell his hand
some home in Monroe place and apply 
the proceeds toward the liquidation of 
his debts.

The activities of Dr. Hillis caused fur
ther unpleasantness when a summons 
in a suit for $50,000 for libel, brought 
by his nephew, Percy D. Hillis, of 
Victoria (B. C.), was served on the 
minister. . r
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1Who Will Be The One To 
Fill The Gap -Bill” Left?

regular hours have

Ü

t V

In one of those places whsçh may never be known to his friends except 
in the vagueness of “Somewhere n France,” there k an epitaph to a Cana
dian soldier, fallen there, which runs:

“Poor old Bill, he left this place,
With smoking gun and shining face;
But Bill won't mind if some good chap 
Win follow up and fill the gap.”

It is plain and rude, but it tells incongruously the spirit of the men 
in the trenches. His comrades have set up a small wooden cross to mark 
the grave and on it are the words above, “writ by the unletter’d muse, 
but which are as nobly conceived as that other epitaph linked forever 
with Canadian history which the youthful General Wolfe recited softly to 
his officers as the boats dropped down the St Lawrence river that full night 
before the Heights of Abraham were won:

“No further seek his merits to disclose,
Or draw hi» frailties from their dread abode.

Where they- alike in trembling hope repose—
The bosom of his Father and his God.”

SALISBURY

Triple Entente, sufficient probably to / .
merely be the price of Bulgaria’s neu
trality, but would be in exchange for Triple Entente, sufficient 
the active participation of Bulgaria in turn the scole definitely to 
the war with the other allies. In the awful struggle now being carried

“If this suggestion of mine were ac- on. Salisbury, Sept. 88—The Salisbury
cepted, the powers of the Triple Entente The cession of Kavala is assuredly a branch of the Red Cross organized Just 
should guarantee that Bulgaria would grievous sacrifice, and I feel in putting a:year ago are showing no lack of inter
undertake to buy the property of all It forward a sense-of very heavy and est In the work. The president, Mrs. A.
those inhabitants of this ceded district heart-felt anguish. But I do not hesitate E. Trites, who. succeeded Mrs. V. E. 
who wish to emigrate within the bound- to propose it as soon as I take in view Gowland some months ago, has a son at
aries of Greece. ' what the racial compensations are tjat the front and js taking a keen interest

la’s greed, it is not at all certain that, j feel that the concessions jn Asia secretary-treasurer of the society, repprts 
whatever concession we make, we shall Minor suggested by Sir Bdfcêtrtl .Gïey that.twd more boxes ifere fqrwarded to 
be able to satisfy Bulgarie, and lead her can, especially if we 
to co-operate with her tonner allies. flees -to -Bulgaria, assm 

“If we cannot obtain Bulgaria’s coop- that Greece, already c 
eratlon, then it would be important that tous wars from which 
we should at least secure Roumania’s do- would have added to 
operation, tor without this cooperation Greece as great and not

Always Looking For Trouble. 
Major Day, recruiting officer for York ,

county, has been ordered to join his bat- Some people are of so suspicious » 
talion, the Nova Scotia Highlanders, at turn of mind that they are always, look- 
AJdershot. ing for trouble. A stout gentleman with

Mayor Martin, of Halifax, has- tender- sharp eyes entered a little restaurant,
ed the use of the market building to thé fixing a*i eagle gaze on the obsequious
military authorities for the quartering of waiter. “I see you recommend your
a regiment for the winter months, pro- oysters at a shilling the dozen!" he
viding they do the heating. - _ snapped. “Yes, sir; the best, sir—real

When the 26th Battalion left England natives, sir,” bowed the waiter. “Thén
for service in France, Sergt. Arnold I think I’ll have one.” “One dozen, sir?”
”•----- --—*■" 11 -—,J '------ “No: I said one, and mean one—one
stayed in"Î5nglandluntU the close of the oyster!” The waiter’s smile vanished, 

"the St. John headquarters on Wednesday war, but preferred to abandon his stripes and lie eyed the stout gentleman with- 
the 22nd inst., containing 88 pairs of rather than Ho so., Sergt. Frame was sig- erin^y as he asked—“With or without, 
soekfc-6 pillows, 8 dozen piUow slips, 51 nailing instructor with the 26th when it sir?” “With or without what?” “Pearls,” 
dozen towels, 2 dozen face cloths, 4 dozen was in St. John. He is a North End hoy, "snapped the waiter, with great sarcasm,
handkerchiefs, one-half dozen sheets, and a former member of the staff of “Would you like it with pearls or with-

6 hospital sheets,- 2 phirs pyjatoas. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. out «"-Scottish-American.
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genml agents. Th 
taken to the frult-grow 
Sew Brunswick offers 
wArtotitties for men of 
offer a permanent poet 
pay to the righ^men. S 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

* in New Brunswick. 
Wieble Agents now In ev 
f ed district. Pay weeklj 
1 Pelham Nursery Co. T<

HELP WANTBD-

UXTA NTED—Compete» 
vv small family, no w 
F. Puddlngton, Rothesay

FOB SA

rXLTVER Typewriter, 
Vr |20—-In good condi 
ton," Telegraph.

GUNSMIT

rj.UNS, Rifles and R 
'-“sold, repaired, or f< 
heart and lancewood foi 
* Ogden Smith, Tax
square, St. John.

BIBTH

TOWER—To Mr. aa 
Tovfer, on the 23rd ins 

JACKSON—To Mr. 
rick C. Jackson, 874 Mi 
26th inst, a son.

MARBIA<

McCARRON - GAL 
Riverside, Albert count; 
the Catholic Chapel, b 
Lochary, Dennis jMcCai 
to MsifUft GaUacher, c
land.

DBATI
—

VANWART — At 
King» county, on the : 
a year’s illness, B. Va 
of this city, leaving h
daughter,

McGOVERN—At the 
diae Home, on the 22 
widow of James McGm

WATHEN—At Hate 
Sept. 22, Henry Watbs 
clerk.

DAVIS—At the Gem 
piteil, St. John (N. B.) 
1915. William J. Davis.

CLOWES—Suddenly. 
September 24, Dorothy 
loved wife of jCharles 
daughter of Rev. H, P. 
Winch, England, forme; 
Christ-Church Cathedrd

CUNNINGHAM—At 
Public Hospital, in this 
Mrs, Ada M. Cunnini 
William J. Cunninghao 
her husband, four broti 
ter to mourn. (Boston 
papers please copy.)

COÜGHLAN—On 
Coughlan, aged 87 yes 
•on and one daughter

KERRIGAN —At 
Chapel Street, Lancart 
September 28, "Mrs. B 
widow of Captain Mi 
the 96th year of her a 
sons and two daughtei

CARD OF T

Mrs. William Scott 
Cranston avenue, desk 
many friends tor kind» 
during their recent be;

VIST SIR CHARLES 
TOPPER

W. S. Fisher, of St. 
Sumner, of Moncton, 
good Spirits.

London, Sept. 24—( 
Cable)—F. W. Sumner, 
New Brunswick, arid 
St. John (N. B.), who 
Tapper this week, rej 
good spirits and menta 
at the moment incapac 
tog about.

His grandson, Lieu! 
per, of the Sixteenth 
vafcscent in London.

REV. H. L. SEARL 
' ' TO THE MI

(Kings County 
The Recoru has rece 

Hanover Gazette, publ 
New Hampshire, wl 
lengthy account of the 
ministry of Rev. He 
witch occurred on Fri 
27.' Mr. Searlcs’ early 
says, was at Jeffries ( 

, wards he attended seb 
(Me.), and is a gradu 
TivoolgicaL Seminary, 
at ?$he ordination sera 
everything passed off 

The church and the 
er themselves extreme 
choice of its new pas 
in the vigor and am hi 
hood.

Rev. Mr. Searles as 
ate of the Norwid
church.

A History <
An authoritative, i 

of Serbia and the cui 
industries and aspirat 
town the earliest time 
ejsire defeat of the Al 
her, 1914, is announce 
pany. It is entitled A 
The author, W. M. P 
Wan diplomat who hi 
lty for writing an acc 
tog book. Not only 
history the explanatio 
war began, but for eel 
the storm centre of El 
of warfare against th; 
neighbors, and finally 
tria, make her story 
heroic episodes. Asi 
raantiç history, the S 
interesting race,-as do 
are valiknt and patrf 
other sides of their e 
dweit on to a number
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fruit trees throughout New jlffliW» >» . AftiuuA

s. rsf -a”d ge?"^ae^-Z^nTe^ ----------- * •
taken to the rrolt-jjowtog>
Kew Brunswick <wW 
portunltle* for men of «ntoyjte». 
offer « permanent position SM» »■”* 
pay to the right men. Stone ft Welllm 
ton, Toronto, Ont.
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1 Rev.L. A. Made-

■Pt. 25—The s of New Off
ShoeW?**?.*

)
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s=|formerly of Cal 
, ™°t visitor 

(N. S.)
.

-; ;to Jtf» a)d home in Plct-m 

foiT

S164,
leports were J 
bate of the ch PacksébCrtWl8e^rS COlm°r9 BrOS’ Har"

ÆÊÈË Sept. 28.
Four-masted seb S P Bowers, Hills-

chair. to 5 SSIof

ir J°hn B' J°nes du"

—r- . _

i airman, and Prim

■- ■?* 
SM

- Si ;
to Re,The St. John Daily

DO German prisoners, of. whom* 
b and war material, what, mm 
t least twenty-four field gym 

p of fortifications at oye pi " 
two and one-half miles rtm 

lo a similar depth have dm 
the hands of the French gpd

THERE Is » boom In the sale of trees 
1 in New Brunswick. We want re-

1 Pelham Nursery Co. Toronto. Ont W.

H anting Season
«were the» elect- 
. O. A.
tev. R. D. Morse

boro. I
Tern sch Blma, Miller. New York, 

buï àuln, coaL>n’

Coastwise—Sstr Centrevllle; sehr Har- 

Saturday, Sept 23.
Str Governor Cobb, 1,866, Ingalls, Bos- 

H. ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
LB. and mdse. * *

roasau-------------~ *■**"»£

____ _____  . Tern >chr Edward Stewart, 858, Dob-
■ -, é* ck

:a, 164,Jorinson, Maine ports.

!

of teacher o

and 1 -ry, E. C. Weyman; ,
, Rev. J. G. A. Belyea; corres- 
ng secretary, Rev. R. J. Courts, 
ter, James Paterson»

sec-tobeco
M- B. •

We have spared no efforts te ob
tain for our customers the nearest 

-and most comfortable

A.Fredericton High th*help WANTED—FEMALE.
^=--= ------ —
irVANTRD—Competent generro 
’ ' small family, jno washing.

F. Puddington,

-A." ---v* 2' ij 1
the business session of this er-•t ,1 ;.W

footwear of this class. We have bad 
; • our goods made with only Highest 

: Quality, in workmanship and mater- 
The results

m officers were 
W. G. Clark, Fredericton; 
esldent, Mrs. G. A. Lawson,

« Presi-and
- St-

81
1ra on Friday. It :« « ti ■-fe' in» in the St•ee.v i tab fin-far for the Allies in the west 

as a result of two tremendous 
i points 100 miles apart on the 
ieh forms the German txasitinn

. . ^ -,
of CampbeUt»»;

Mrs.J.R.\ .St, John;
» Augusta-

— J.E.’t Mail orders by parcel post. 

Sporting Boots .... KOS to $ft50 
M*

r, $26. Remln
|20—in good o ar?-2 m to «tooton,” tary report show 294 

membership of 27^86.
4MSailed.

Calvin Anatin, 2J 
ton via Maine ports.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Hewkesbery, Sept 28—Ard, American 
m sob Allan Wilde, from Ireland,

sehr George B Dudley.

section ton*

Bo,-
gone to Montreal, Urk—y _ __ —. 
a position. Me. Hutity went to Suss- x 
where she will spend's few days befo.e; 
proceeding to Montreal to join her hu -

. M Wd," ' ;■ ^_s|J||S|||||-yg|||M

at theSerman lines in eastern Chain- 
rgonne, between Auberive end 
e line runs nearly due west to 
ms north to Arras and Ypres. 
pLaBassee that the British at- 
eem on the flank. In point of 
inber of prisoners taken the 
nl but as far as the immediate 
tish victory is likely to prove 
Jl 70, north of Lens, and only a 
(hich must now be regarded as
F;

.
2 SSa^MUchell M :d by let-

rtSS
valued at

G Francis & Vaughan. 7wrt‘
-■ • ip UNS, Rifles and Revolvers bought, 

17 sold, repaired, or for hire. Greer- 
heart and lancewood for rods. SlnlbaliU 
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, King
square, St. John. —,
----------------- -- -1....--

of 1in
Muirs of 
M spoke 
between

Mr. KL' ■. 1miif

sr,
JStoK «îsîjï' *• “

», ssss?»;
was one year eld. The- funeral will 1 e

south, tern EFaBIRTHS « Æ
3= *- -

TOWER—To Mr. Md Mrs. CUrence 
Tower, on the 28rd lnst^ a son.

JACKSON—To Mr. end Mrs. Fred
rick C. Jackson, 8T4 Main stret, on the
26th inst, a son.

work In Nr 
pro^yrong :

V1 ' y
HAJC» P. A. .

ni: "
UPtern

St Stephen, Sept 21—Sid, schr Kton-

SSEFc&È04* bkt* H,4rU‘ the

COT.

hat the cut 
Province tide «de*

:.87- ___|y their victory in Champagne 
k gained by the German Qrown 
of months of desperate attacks 
Lxghold of Verdun, ^ •

■---------~=g home in

the 9.aj“^rt. £ RTtrahf ^ Ot- 

h tawa, where he hod reported to
militia d^artment after Undiag earUer 
this week at Quebec. Mrs. Guthrie 
compared her gallant husband.

W3J ■ , r-,, y... !■ ML

STi !an i likely to be
Won of Mon.

Ü
W'i;!]

• J- toMcCARRON - GALLAGHER — At Louisburg.
Riverside, Albert county, on Sept. 82, f t 
the Catholic Chapd, by Rev. F. M.
Lochary, Dennis JUcCarron, of Harvey,
^Margaret GaU«ber, of Glasgow, Scot- WMR str Cabotto, Mitchdl,St

°G"asgow, Sept 24-Ard, str Carthagin-

=- --------------- Ian, Montreal
, DEATHS England, Sept 18—Ard, sehr Bad of

Aberdeen, Owsley, Parrs boro.
London, Sept 24—Ard, str Mackinaw, 

Philadelphia. :<
Avonmouth, Sept 28—Ard, str Lacka- 

wana, Philadelphia.
Falmouth, Sept

New York. , . ....... -
Barbadoes, Sept 7—Ard, sehr

(and sld 11th for 
King Jotlah, 
H R Silver,

the Sf.-j,
boats

BRITISH PORTS. U■:

“S&fiÆratûJî:
.a
being to the office of earirier.

Friends win sympathize very deep’y 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Hare®, < f 
83 Marsh road, whose only child, Mab l 
Jennie Frances, died yesterday mornto ;,

hours. The funeral will,t*e place fro i

I«>« M*Ltual amount of ground gained 
[dmitted 'by the Germans them- 
U rush the whole depth of the 
Insisting of three, four or even 
lor 200 yards behind thç one in 
B, trench mortars and howitzers 
bderground burrows and bomb 
Ind planned by the most skilled

existence for nearly a year and 
In every way that German in- 
Iders themselves believed them 
the Allies could make against 
ench nor English have ever, in 
|to do more than gnaw away the 
tan the Germans were aijlè to 
ce the whole position, as strong

twt *♦

M. supply bn hand and the state orthe*sea- 
all son. If the prices to Liverpool remain ■■■BjljiPP the seme and there is a plentiful supply 

talettre which Mrs. Longwovth of snow, the probability is that a nor- 
to Chicago are not of Ht t, mal B^jpfy will be taken from the

* to Mm. LongworWa trim , Most of the lumbermen hare a fairly

^•SSTSjrtiS: SS .-ffi ttLt z^j:1
i . ontnuL

RESPONSE FROM by the a
in

in .,terly

VANWART — At Brown’s Flat), 
Kings county, on the 92nd inst, after 
a year's illness, B. Van wart, merchant 
of this city, leaving his wife and one 
daughter#

McGOVBRN—At the Mater Miserieor- 
diae Home, on the 22nd inst, Elisa, 
widow of James McGovern.

WATHBN—At Harcourt (N. B,), on 
Sept. 22, Henry Watboa, railway mail'

. m *aea-mw

RURAL DISTRICTS - tort to •
•»

;
•Ard, str Ryndam,

lu'&r 1-.

Theriault, Pernambuco, < 
Honduras) ; 9tb. 
Bridgewater; 11th, acbr

the sssfwjsar *"• -at two

To the great regret of maw 
White Head (N. S.) Mrs. <
superintendent of the S. S. Js taking h< r 
departure for Toronto to take up a de- 
ccness’ coarse. She has the beat wish) v 
of aH for ber Sueees» and a hope she mo/
soon return.

C‘adPt^r*, sehr Hazel Trahey, Hali

fax; 8th, sehr W S Wynot, Turks bland. 
Kingston, Ja. Sept 16—In port, sehr

clerk. friends ft 
S. Harri ,DAVIS—At the General Public Hos

pital, St. John (N. B ), September 24,

mSæi «-S3
wjyaSaSaàStfjîw!»cissssssas»*sr,8sw -

smRjgEÊaai
rîïïbSÆTttTVS EES' for 6ydncr-rep^=ei^Tn ”“i FrederlCt01 VWrHa^Sept «-Sid, sebe 
nfiSS^Sk sept. 28, J9to, am l^berts, from Chatham (NB)^r

«md 8T y^ having * ^(NBL to Kret*

Gloucester, Sept 21—Ard,
J Perry. Rockland for Boston; Daisy 

-, Fariin. Alma (NB), for New York; An- 
nie P Chase, St John for Bridgeport; 
Margaret May Riley, do for New York.

Calais, Sept 21—Ard, sehs Samuel 
Cestner, New York; Edna, do; Emma

the sMrtThere were seveni^^&LloHfcObHe^’nartics 
In the canvass of the chantry d£rt*? 

The majority of them have now1 returned. 
They have made theft reports and are 
enthusiastic about the reception they re
ceived fro mail districts visited. The peo-

.viting their .rrivti -d trratsSoKl

—
. Blood lo Ho

■ A long, heavy travdBag coat, with a 
broadcloth collar and conspicuous far the 
absence of fur and any kind, was worn 
with the- “Wrirtiifc’’ looking trousers. Ties 
of the doth protruded from, either sidesxapSwa? “

Mrs, Longwerth were laced Lew shoes 
and a ftafc of

n. kb. Tweedie wÜI leave this
T%morning for Fredericton. sLife.mBathurst (NB)

84—Ard, str Lapland, 0.1* YOU ARE;•Kind of CoBa. Button.
[-'• ; (Cattodic Sentinel).

The janitor of oae of our schools, com- '..». « tajgjsa^gjag1!^
IS nmffc war hack to the east after visiting the lost again 1” BBÉÉg
. scores CaWomto Eapootthms- ^ , . *

SUSSEX DEATHS Hum-Made Waterpoof
SolidleatfiBr Boots

... I

mlays, however, the Allies prac- 
Ugh this élaboré te neti^drit of 
behind and thereby compelled 
giderable front to their reserve
i’ïôftr.
reasonable to suppose, ean hard- 
ided as the first arid the" French 
lin Champagne our troops con- 
fctggle continues on the whole 
i>e put to the test, 
the enemy south of LaBassee 
melles,” says Sir John French’s 
’ we catpured his trenches on a 
ris lines in some places for a dis- 
one-half miles.)
kirts of Hullnch, the village of 
t and Hill 70. ”
is to LaBassee, four miles north 
alf miles northwest of Lens and 
ly a mile from the outskirts of 
ly astride the only direct com- 
ssee which has been iinmensely 
heir reserves and supplies, 
a French issued tonight tells,of 
ermans on this line which show 
o the position lost. There are 
1 reports that the whole fighting 
janguinary description.
;ory aroupd Lens lies in the fact 
of the great coal and iron mines 
s one of the centres and which 
pply them with the raw material 
I French’s report speaks of the

i was received both here and in 
rildest enthusiasm. Impromptu 
hours' through the streets cheer- 
British flags intertwined.

another triumph of the 
ho instituted the policy a month 
at the German trenches with 
efore been seen. Meanwhile be- 
jenerals went quietly and meth- 
All plans were carefully oom- 
tunity to rest and train'like ath- 
jGeneral Joffre waited patiently 
artillery had its effect and the

ILLRev. id J. McCaskiil, of St. Matthew s

S4Sf»»wnj nl «I
:«H < t to d»B«te -oTula, «curvy, Bad■

* l

Oeut, eto-e don t waste yûur time and money 
on lotions and ointments whidr cannot get 
below the sur&ce of the skin. What you,want 
j» » medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 

' of the poisonous matter which alone is the true 
cause of all your suffering. Clarice's Blood 
Mature la jest stick * médiane. Ft » composed 
of ingredients which quickly expel from the 
blood all impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it dean and pur* 
can be relied? on to effect a lasting; cum.

;4on
He is making request of ‘prtsbyteir f<> 
leave of absence. ssrsfOTSssx&

included vegetables «Fall 
of pigs, thoroughbred cattle, sheep, bet- 

apgle^ quilting, poettty, 
fa*y

Congratulations to Hev. W. B. Ro: - 
borough, of Loggièville (N. B.), upon h s 
marriage Sept. 14, to Mfss Edith Mar »
Kirk, of Antigonieh (N. S.) Rev. T. C.
Jack, D. D., of North Sydney, uncle > f 
the bridegroom, officiated, assisted t y The formers and dweiieis of the country

térford (C. B.)

ter,Cèaghlto,
son and one daughter to mourn their schs John oflow. ;KERRIGAN —At her residence, 
Chapel street, Lancaster Hi 
September 28, Mrs. Bridget 
widow of Captain Miles 
the 96th year of her age, 
sons and two daughters to

Sussex, N. B, Sept. 26-(Special)- 
Mrt. Michael Logan, aged 7T years, died

.
held at St. Frands* church, conducted 

McDermott.

'X" larke’sS

ÙSmmmSSmM

Kerrigan, i i 
leaving three that they am readily be 

into cash for the patriotic
district alone that was visited

Wa For All Wotkera—dre Mill, 
orkahop, F eon dry, Fan» 

at die Drive. Every psor

fund.
MeAdam, do.

lew 3(ork, Sept 91—Ard, schs Myrtle (* 
Leaf, A»Ie River, Uwie Lane, Bridge- B.

Revj J, A. Bradley, of Blue Rocl s 
N. S.), formerly of Grand Falls (1 :

M
by H. G. Marr along ,tbe 
freer to the vicinity o# Hampton, Nor
ton, Apoteqm, etc., more'tien 81,000 fa 
produce was received, r

CARD OF THANKS
Portland, Sept 21—Ard, sebs 

Westport (NS); F C Pehdleton, 
delphia : Hortensia, St John.

Boston, Sept 21—Ard, schs St Helena,
New Bedford; Eskimo, Point Wolfe (N 
B); Mercedes, Clementaport (NS).

21—CM, sch Genevieve, Shulee.
Sept 21—Sch Quetey, Belli veau

New York, Sept 94—Aid, str Csaritsa,
Archangel. <; : -1

W. S. Fisher, of St. John, and F. W. Naples, Sept. 98—Ard, str Ancoaa, they wM need 90 per 
Sumner, ef Moncton, Find Veteran to «wj»* 28-Aid. str Taor- a*e tM* wiBter tha"
good Spirits. mtoToeiwi!* »-*** “r *«>*- west side
L-te S»t O—rtle S&S&55S ■* ““ C

Cable)—F. W- Sumner, agent-general for Eastport, Srot 22—Ard, sehr ChlHe ”“y-
New Brunswick, and W. S. FUber, of e r p„„ At the offices of Ike board of heatt i
SC John (N. B.), who visited *r Charles ££££+ Ko Ktogf Bo^n. ^ week twre^Wdrai 

T upper this week, report that he is to Boston, Sept 98—Ard, achrs .Valdare, ”gr*°». 
good spirits and mentally alert, although Bear River (NS) ; John J Perry, Rock- frvrr „nMm]
at the moment incapacitated from walk- port (Me).
mg about Gloucester, Sept 98—Ard, schrs Blue

His grandson, Lieut Reginald Tup- Nose, New York; N B Ayer, St John; 
per, of the Sixteenth Battalion, Is eon- Sadie A KirabaP Fort Clyde (NS).
' descent In London. Perth Amboy, Sept 22—Ard, str Iti-

■' --------------- aaer (Nor), New York, (and
REV. a L. SKARLBS ORDAINED turn); sehr B B Hardwick,

' TO THE MINISTRY. (“d for Meteghan).
Sld Sept 28, sehr H H Kitchener,

(Kings County Record). ' Gaspe.
The Record has received a copy of tl.e City Island, Sept 98—Passed, schrs

Hanover Gazette, published at Hanover, Nettie Shipman, Port Liberty for Calais
New Hampshire, which contains a (Me); Charles L Jeffrey, Port Liberty
lengthy account of the ordination to the for' Calais (Me).
ministry of Rev. Herbert L. Searks, Vineyard Haven, Sept 22—Ard, schrs 
wl ich occurred on Friday evening, Aug. Silver Leaf, Turks Island for Becksport 
27. Mr. Seories* early home, the paper (Me), with salt; Bravo, Perth Amboy, 
says, was at Jeffries (N. B.), and after- Sld Sept 29, schrs Flo F Ma&àv from 
wards he attended school at Island Fat a Perth Amboy for Liverpool (NS)
(Me.), and is a graduate of the Bangt>r B Wade, from Perth Amboy for Sydney 
Theoolgical Seminary. The attendance (CB). 
at (he ordination service was. large rod 
everything passed off smoothly.

The church and the community consid
er themselves extremely fortunate in the 
ehoice of its new pastor, a young man 
in the vigor and ambition of early man
hood.

Rev. Mr. Sea ries assumes the pastor
ate of the Norwich Congregational
' hurcli.

Isms,
PhUa-Mrs. William Scott rod family, G 

Cranston avenue, desire to thank their 
many friends for kindness and sympathy 
during their recent bereavement. -

BUNDLE'S BOOT-MAKING 
amt REPAIRING FACTORY

'Phone 161-21. 227 Usine St.City

byThTiody ofRev. A. J... Macdonald, of Lunenbnr ;, 
will be interim moderator of the sessk n 
of Blue Rocks.

■ . Gogan, aged 88
years, who died at the home of M» 
brother in Presque Isle (Me.), was 
brought here Friday morning and taken 
to bis old home. KnlghtviHe, where in
terment was made toddy. Rev. Milton 
Addison, Baptist minister, of Petitcodtac, 
conducted the service.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce are receiv
ing much sympathy owing to the death 

ftg- of their twin son, Wallace Samuel, who 
died on Friday. The funeral took piacs 
Saturday afternoon, interment at tin 
Upper Corner, Rev. Mansel Shew en

.FAIRVILLrS GREAT MEETING.

ied” Tippett Welcomed Home By 
Thousands and Delivers Simple, Mod
est Message.

Already twenty sailings of vessels 
with oats and hay have been arrange 1 
for St. John this 
teen sailings last
of.MS*

is* item
VISIT SR CHARLES 
■Mg TOPPER IN ENGLAND.

Saturday, Sept. 98. 
AH Falrvttk was abroad last evening, 

and was joined by hundreds from Car
lo! on and the city,-to pay tribute to her 
hero so*, “Bud” Tippett, a modest 
brave soldier, who was the 
are in a remarkable demonstration. His 
very brief acknowledgment ad the honor 
done him was the speech of the evening 

was a challenge to other yo 
to go as he and others had 
for liberty and justice, p 

W. E. Earle was the 
man, and in response to

as against four- 
B1» fact,

given the department ef 
I ferries to understand the!

cent more whart - 
tort, afi on thy 

efi the harbor. “In fact, thing -, 
well for à large winter 

Commissioner Russell yre-

>Cove. Opportunities for Girlstit;
v

m liquor
mué Tobacco Habita

Dr. MeTaggart’s Vegetabte Rem
edies for these habits are safe, in- 

home treatments. No 
injection, no loss of time

It Hooks more and mere as 
of stilled men,

have to *> mm* of the work hitherto 
done by men. . < « ‘ f

This is especially tree of office work. 
Of course, we are prepared to qualify 
■her men or women to take advantage 

of their opportunities, and you can Al
ter at any time.

Send far Catalogue containing tuition 
Rates, etc.

ira-and
to

offi
ciating._____________ _____________

***** FORMER ST. JOHN MAN’S HOME 

^^«rtehtore IN YARMOUTH BURRED.
and the young men erf Fair- Yarmouth, N. S, Sept,- 28—The beautf- 
arrangements of a meet thor- ful residence of R. J. Melvin, formerly 

ough nature for the dtrooostrotioiL A of St. John, known as "Appletree.HiH,’ 
lofty speaker's stand was erected on the was destroyed by lire this morning. Mr. 
top of the slide on the school playground Melvin occupied the house with the two 
and lights were Installed. Behind the caretakers, Mr. and Mrs. Foster. The 
speakers’ stand great bonfires biased. former was playing solitaire, and hr ris- 

At 7 A0 a procession of motor cars, the ing upset the lamp he v 
leader gailÿ decorated with flogs and is feeble through ffln&s, 
containing the hero and Ms mother, pro- to beating the flames out as he thought, 
eroded from the Tippett residence In * little while hç found the bed lounge 
through Jitrvilk and on to Tilton’s cor- on fire and called help. This fire we* 
ner, where the Carieton Comet Band, also thought to have been extinguishes . ! 
With more motor ears and a great crowd The room was left to give the smeki 
of people awaited them. Then they a chance to clear out. In a short time 
turned and a constantly growing procès- afterwards it was found to be all afire. 
»>on moved with band musk resounding Pert of the- furniture was saved, but the 
cheers and the sounding of motor horns boose, being tome distance from water, 

to FairviUe and through the town we» destroyed. Insurance of «8JIOO to 
to the school grounds. The school house the House of New York does not begin 
was decorated with flags. to cover the loss, but the *800 on furni-

A storm of cheering greeted the he-o tme to do same company will cover of tjie occasion, wbe was caught up on ^hat ;„g0 7rilpKmro3jBX|fiffiM^ 
the shoulders of friends afld borne 
through the crowd to the foot of the 
speakers’ stand. ' .

The speakers paid warm tributes to 
tile returned soldier, made a feeling refer
ence to Rudolph McKeil, dwelt-upon the 
gravity of the present situation, and 
urged young men to etilfst and so hasten 
the end of the war. • --

The modesty or his address mode a 
strong Impression and when he was pre
sented with s splendid bouquet there 

from the vast sea of faces around 
and below Mm such cheers as must have 

Ms' heart.
Several young men expressed their de

sire to enlist. The Carkton Cornet Band 
placed a) number of selections, and the 
chairman referred to the fact that they 
had volunteered to go to the front. This 
band also cange over'to the' city to join 
in the demonstration to Major Guthrie.

Fairville will long remember last g 
night’s celebration. ; - .

positive
physicians

and
andby

dergy. Enquiries treated
^"SteratureflC:

cholera and medicine aesst in 
packages. Address or

Dr.McTamprt's Remedies
—Established 96 Years—

*og stair Building. Toronto, Can. 87

councillors 
vilk madeirdtti, pfato

& KERR. 
Principal

from inanition, dystocia, hydroeej- 
cancer ef uteru ,’ 1eh, Bright’s diseas , 

whooping cough ant
of «ere as

accidental

The warehouse of Waterbury A Ri - 
ing, Prince" William sire 
of ro interesting event 
Ing when one of the 
staff, B. Ç. Coates, was honored on leai - 
tog to take up 
has enlisted for 
64th Battalion

M to Mm a handsome wrist watch, 
presentation was made by H. Emery, 

who has charge of the warehouse. Fe 
was also tendered a check by the flrci. 
Mr. Coates will leave this afternoon to 
Join Ms regiment at Sussex) His many 
friends will wish him all possible luck 
and a. safe return.

sld on re- 
New York

was using. He 
but succeeded

the seers

CREAM WANTEDmon - 
of tts

tor Ms . Fe We ere users of large quantities of cream and milk 
led fay check the 15 th of every month.

Reference,

tie
pn-

The back
Bank of Canada.

PRJMECR.EST FARM,
ST. JOHN, N. Re One To * 

“Bill" Left?

D

Genoa, Sept 22—Sld, str SeBasie, Ab
bott, Oran and Sand Hook.

Calais, Sept 23—Ard, sehr F A Allen, 
Philadelphia.
^Boston^Sept 28—Ard, sehr Annie, 

Pierre
Gatherer, Ipswich.

New York,
vola, South Amboy; A B Barteaux, 
Perth Amboy; B B Harwlek, do. 

Vineyard Haven, Sept 28—Ard,
An authoritative, up-to-date account Eva A Danenhower. Pott 1 

of Serbia and the customs, institutions,: Calais; Henry 
industries and aspirations of her people' River (NS), to 
from tire earliest times dcrivn to h# de-, 
oisive defeat of the Austrians in Deceit- L T Whitmore, South Gardiner for New 
ber, 1914, is announced by Stokes Coir-; York; Harry W Haynes, Bridgewater 
pany. R is entitkd A History of Serbi.i. (NS), for do; Margaret May RUey ^t 
The author, W. M. Petrovltch, is a Se— John, for do; Emily I White, Bathurst 
Man diplomat who has had every fad - (NB), for do; Mary E Morse, Nova 
fly for writing an accurate and interest- Scotia tor do; Sarah L Davis, Mac Mas, 
ing book. Not only Is Serbia’s recert tor Bristol (RI); Daylight, Bridgewater 
history the explanation of why the greet, (NS), for Philadelphia, 
war began, but for centuries she has been1 Sld Sept 28, schrs Silver Leaf, Bucki- 
iiie storm centre of Europe. Generations port; Susan N Pickering, St 
of warfare against the Turk, her Balkan Mount Hope, -do; Edward H 
: righbors, and finally with mighty Aun- Halifax, 
tria, make her story one long series of Marcus Hook, Pa, Sept 29—Passed, 
heroic episodes. Aside from their to- schrs Susie H Davidson, for Bath; Anne 

antic; history, the Serbians are a most Lord, for Moncton (NB).
'flerestlng race,, as deeply poetic as they Newport News, Sept 23—Sld, str 

»rv valiant and patriotic, and this and 
■ther sides of their character have been 

11 " elt on la a number of chapters.

Difficulties are just things to overcome, 
after alL—Lieutenant Shackleton.

H Kitchener, Perth Amboy for Gaspe 
(Que) ; Charles W Alcott, Perth Amboy 

t for Camden (Me) ; Ravola, Perth fer- 
Fredericton (NB).

Gloucester, Mass,

— TT~

DTJ-CotoiBrawne-SSept 23, schrs Mlnnk M Cpok, St 
(Miq); Genevieve, Stroke (NS);

Sept 28—Ard, sa~r 
28—Ard, schrs Ra- Quetay, Boston; 21st, schrs John J Per

ry, Rockland for Boston; Annie P Chas ;, 
St John tor Bridgeport .

Port Reading, Sept 28—Ard, schrs Tj 
M Thurlow, Robbins, New York; Hethv- 

Brown, do.
Sept 28, sehr Wanola, Ward, f t

Philadelphia, Sept 28-Ard, schs 
Margaret G^Baraeoa; WllKam Bisbe ^

CHARTERS.

Norwegian ship, 1^96 tons, deal ;, 
Parrsboro Roads to West Britain, Iff s 
id, October; Norwegian ship, 1,662 ton,, 
timber, Gulf to West Britain, 250s,

Sept
imhoever be known to his friends except 

toce,” there k an epitaph to a Cana- A History of SeibU. . >-Ard, stirs 
« Liberty tor 

B Chamberlain, Gold 
(NS), for New York; <f HoweU 

, St John (NB),for do, (aH sailed);

. i“attds place,
■ shining face; fit

if some good chap 
the gap.”

icongruously the spirit of the men 
et up a small wooden cross to aaarfc 
ive, “writ by the unletter’d muse,” 
that other epitaph linked kites** 
Eul General Wolfe recited softly to 
he St. Lawrence river that full night 
Ion;

merits to disclose, 
les from their dread abode, 
embting hope repose— / -i'y 
Father and his God.* à

John.Leeds :

.«*u» ONLY aBNUITfg. 
KVW. crow. AGO*.

OODOHS, COLDS: ASTHMA. BSONOHm

r
ItafiS___

_ fiwte ffiko •akana m
■4M DlARRHŒA.«tt*itu 

M h*** i- CHOLERA 
f • m* dYSENTERY.

CmM* Urikel Tmtmrn

ffh. eely Paaiawe 6
iTIffifi

Rev. Chartes and Mrs. Ladner, of B. 
C, formerly of Newfoundland and P: E. 
Island, recently celebrated their golden 
a’edding. Mrs. Ladner il a sister of 
(Hon.) H. J. B. Woods and Mrs. (Rev.) 
George Paine, of Newfoundland.

• ■ ■ umomeérn • ro.1 . a. I, amfc '
- The number of old-age pensions pay- 
abk in Ireland on the last Friday in

jtffcr.;

John; N(-
itTO vember.

Schrooner, 206 tons, phosphate, Phila
delphia to Windsor (Ns^, $1.60 net, snî 
back to Philadelphia, lath, 96c. ....

Sehr William Blsbee, Philadelphia is 
Windsor (NS), phosphate. *1.60, load.3 

Lakonia, Glasgow via Avonmouth and discharged, and back with kth;, 
City Island, Sept 28—Passed, schrs 80c. Sehr Florence Creadick, Philadtl- 

Rethesay. Perth Amboy for Halifax; rf-phto to Cardenas, p t
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Paris, Sept. 30, 
pagne to the north < 
munication tonight, 
since September 25, : 
have been captured 

The statement e 
succeeded in regainia 
De La Défaite,” a p 

The text of the, 
“InBelgium on 

British fleet against 
“No important i 

some activity near . 
•reconnaissance was < 

“Before Beuvra 
the German trenchei 

“In Champ 
Mesnil and mot 
north of Masai) 
Cernay-Bn-Dorn 
ditional prison 
“By a counter-i 

ing in the Ouvrage 
violent in charactet 
The enemy has suffe 

“The clean 
mitted a more o 
The number is i 
The total of fie: 
enemy since Se 
has reached 121 
“A flotilla of « 

the station at Guigi 
efficacious. The aei 
in safety to their ba 

The Belgian ofl

the front. Ramsoapi
bei

Fighting in Caucasus.
Petrograd, via Londe 

following statement oii 
tions in the Caucasus i 
war office today:

“In the coastal re| 
there was rifle firing, 
of Dutakh, and in the 
encounters occurred be 
and the enemy’s eavalr 

“On the remainder < 
is no change.”
Germans Admit Loss.

Berlin, Sept. 30, via 1 
—Loss of another posi 
the Allies, as a result c 
now in progress, is a 
official statement fror 
today. The Germans 
which is a position ii 
region north of the toi 

The text of the Gen 
ment follows:

"Western theatre of 
“Yesterday the enei 

attempts to break thro1 
in the Champagne reg 

"South of the Men 
position occupied by 
panics was blown up.

“North of Loos ou 
progressed slowly.

“Southeast of Souche 
ceeded in penetrating 
small sections. The ft 

“A French attack 
easily was repulsed.

“Battles between Rj 
gonne were very bitt 
Marie-Py an enemy 
through our outer tin 
came in touch with o 
during the counter at 
prisoners and destroye 

“All French attac] 
Somme-Py, Souain hi 
Challerange-St. Meneh 
repulsed partly yeste 
hand-to-hand fighting 
enemy suffered heavy 

“Early today a strt 
on tttoVfront north' 
brokrc- %wn. North 
No. which was v 

thflfcnemy’s flankil 
“Odthe other froi 

and mining engageme 
tensity took place. 

“Eastern theatre of 
“South of Dvinsk w< 

back into the marche 
east of Wessulowo. 
ments between Lake 
region of Postawy wei 

“East of Smorgon 
the enemy position by 
•and prisoners, inclut 
Were taken and six ca 
Caine guns were ca 
Smoygon the battle c< 

“Army group of i 
Bavaria:

"Enemy attacks i 
tions of the front w 
sanguinary losses.

“Army group of F 
Mackensen :

“The situation is u 
“Army group of G

to

gen:
“On the Upper K 

were driven back in 
tion. About 800 pri 
Two Russian aerop
down.”

Austrian Statement.
Vienna, Sept. 30, vi 

The following official 
Sued from general het 

“In East Galicia t
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Lt. Col. G. W. Fowler Will Arrive From 
Ottawa Today With Full Authority i 

to Organize Fourth New 
Brunswick Battalion

and^ov-

:r-T 1 a -

•33- i■* w Pill■ n «• .List. -T

Weirs Damaged, Boats ‘and Gear Lost 
8PÜW&* to Easiport ” '

Along Coast 0,

■ •

wedding of J

ww Ottawa, Sept. 27—The‘midnight list 
of casualties follows:

FIRST BATTALION,
mm Frederick

■ector, Rev. R. Seriously I1L ; . 
he bride, who 

ssed in * trar- 
-hat to corre- 

d a bouquet jot white 
ceremony a dainty 

ved at the home of the 
Henry

The 64th, With 1,830 Men, Beginning to Feel 
Touch of Frost Under Canvas—A Band is 
Greatly Needed by This Fine Battalion—Rev. 
Father Carney, of Fredericton, and J. T. 
Hawke, of Moncton to be Heard in City Dur
ing Recruiting Campaign.

Sixty Mile G*k 
=, panied by heavy 

Telephone Lines Down 
Grain and Fruit Crops I

Sergeant Dalton McMaster, 140 Ouil-’ 
latte avenue, Windsor (put.) 1 »

SECOND BATTALION.of
- ,

V
, Mrs■■

Wounded. , v ? y
X, F. Burger, (formerly 38th. Battal

ion), Ottawa. ; tv

FIFTH BATTALION.' f
Wounded. ' 'git: Sf t

William Marshall, (formerly 43ttf. Bat- 
taliop), Soperton (Ont)

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Stanley A. Solomon, 210 Regina street, 
New Westminster (B. Ç.); Allan Wil- 

. ........... ..............jMawiiWfwi /;■ liant Eshelby, (formerly 47th. Battal-

«AOTtgastass-sg a
ing at the bride's homé, 690 Main street, ert Smith, (formerly 47th. Battalion),

- when Miss M"y James, ddest daughter Scotland,
r year. „f Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

united In manBT ~
olthtsdty. 1$

fcLrs 236 SBrSS

to , . ■
-Mr.\,z* m

datoEBsSSZBMr
tion in regard to’losses waa meagre; but messages last night from villages along Joseph Mathi
the coast Indicate that considerable damage was done. Sydney, Sept. 24-

A southwest gale which developed at 8 o’clock yesterday morning and Matheson, ex-M. P 
which, during the day, attained at times a velocity of 60 miles per hour in the L’Ardoise (C.R) 
bay, lifted a tremendous sea in the flood tide and the coastline wa, white with his age. M;v Math* 

foam from breakers which raced far above ordinary high water mark. from liSto W97,_

■ ;
who is a-

v
. (Special -to The Telegraph).

Ottawa, Sept. 27—Lieutenant-Colonel George W. Fowler, M, P. for Kings- 
Albert, left the capital today fdr his home, where he will at once start on the 
work of recruiting a new battalion for overseas service.

Colonel Fowler has arranged with the minister of militia all the necessary 
details for the new battalion, which will fee known as the 88th. It will be 
bHired at Sussex for the winter and in the spring will probably finish 
at Valcartier.

Colonel Fowler says he will himself go with the battalion to the front

. Ex-M. P.
. after >.imd

Road.3S5 Mrs. En
'

Rich-

training
É:

tirediry until the river was a mass of wild
....................

From St. John to Grand was EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

William MacDonald, Scotland.
Wounded.

John Goodwin, England. 
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded. ■
Edward A. Hicken, (formerly 

Battalion), Trenton (N. S.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Dangerously I1L

Orlo R. Akerley, Pennfleld B.) 
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed In Action.

next
re*f;e

. ar. rr
Vthat^

.11 lr™SSS
— — Picture of the. young bride’s brother, 

whose death in the Dardanelles the fam
ily are mourning. Mr. and Mrs.-North
rop will reside in Carfeton. g

Dryden-MacFarlane.
The wedding of Harry A. Dry den to 

Miss Mina P. Elizabeth, youngest daugh-

■" ------------ i sVeet, Rev. J. C. B.
The bride was gown- 
net over white Duch- 
idal veil and orange 
ie ceremony Mr. and

If proof Were wanted that recruiting 
keeps up in the city it would be fur
nished by the fact that last night thirty 
men were sent up from the city to Camp 
Sussex. These are the men who- had 
been enrolled last week but who for 
various reasons had not been able to go 
to camp until then. No public meetings 
were held yesterday, and none will be 
held today, but tomorrow and Thursday 
they will be resumed. The Seamen’s 
Institute has been reserved and F. E. 
Williams has given the recruiting com
mittee the use of the Victoria hall, City 
road, for any meeting in that district 
The policy of small meetings in the 
suburbs is to be continued and more an
nouncements, will be made early this 
Week.

Tomorrow evening the chief speaker 
will be Rev. Father F. L. Carney, .of St. 
Dunstan’s, Fredericton, formerly of St. 
John, one of the best platform speakers 
in the province, and as he has not been 
heard here for some time, many will no 
doubt be glad to renew acquaintance 
with him. Rev. and Hon. Captain Har
rison, /chaplain of the 64th, will also 
speak again to a St John audience on 
that occasion.

Mrs. James Pringle, wife of Majoi 
James Pringle is meeting with muefc 
success in her efforts in collecting socks 
for her husband’s regiment. On Friday 
she received 160 pairs from the ladies 
of Oromocto and vicinity; twenty-three 
pairs coming from the ladies of French 
Lake. ,

Chief of Police Kelly of Woodstock, 
and S. L. Synott, the promoters of the 
kind enterprise; sent last week to the 
boys of the Moncton and Woodstock 
battery in France, a box containing 
seven Reach balls, seven bats, other 
baseball goods, besides

r wasIS-Kand gear were i
from their fi 
gusts of wind.

cable imp 
and the t

ns deemred the parties „t 
»r the day. it

Rain V —

40th.was :

the velocity was 24 miles per hour.

have a good 
not, it was

tc-f

8 ! !and her W-Ustriee
that the upriver and North i

moderate winds prevailed. T
the lower part of the province, however,

: SSSSS®6, The tremendous sto£ n^only did 

n$de the0 dtynbetw'^

L-zse-tspe
mm ideat m

a
and found that 
sly out of life. ■■ ___ newspapers,

cigarettes and cigars. These were sent 
on request of Corporal Scott. The 
money to purchase them was secured 
by the recent ball game between Houl- 
ton and Woodstock.

Scow WOr-
Th ____ a nasty sea

vessels at anchor in 1 
sharply. A large see

fat 98 Samuel J. Brooks, New Liskeard 
(Ont.)

THIRD CANADIAN ENGINEERS. 
Killed. May If.

Sapper John Redden, Channel Islands. 
RESERVE ARTILLERY BRIGADE. 

Seriously I1L \ |

aKt»;;»

the Ap
stream rolled
™nTbrokethad
ïapfer Mid was 

verboàt'Àlt

- in embgo out on fine aF m,

serge with black picture bat. A large 
number of presents were received, includ
ing checks from the bride’s father and 
1er uncle, George MacFarlane and a mir
ror from the employes of White’s ex
press, with whom the bridegroom is em-
ploycd.é*É" ■ÉÉÉ*' ■■■ÜÉ

lïH
’ an,’damage re-

an™, êtiii

end With Grenadier Guards
Among the officers of the Grenadier 

Guards now being recruited in Montreal 
by General Meighen, is Capt. H. L. Roy 
Shaw, of Montreal, a former resident of 
St. John, and son of A. McN. Shaw, pro
vincial manager of the Imperial Life 
Assurance Company. He is a son-in- 
law of Senator F. P. Thompson of Fred
ericton.

n„ h- Privates Robert and Clyde Hull of
,hk!f the 85th. M Valcartier, spent the week-

S’»*
speakers and anti-German wnters in i3 at the front wjth the Seco^d Can„ 

So far as actual new recruits were ^toîn^côltribuM ter’slmre oï’sol-

of Mrs. J. S. Merrithew, of Richmond, 
Carleton county, who has been employed 
with the Dominion Express Co., Syd
ney, C. B, has enlisted in the 36th Bat
tery and is in command of a sub-sec
tion. He served nine years in the 10th 
Field Battery of Woodstock, commenc
ing as bugler.
Enlist for Overseas.

&
gCjiinm ?

::

he-'" anchors" iiT a pos

efternoon. Another 
tï--' He*- was the fo 

||§||isjèi# Hope, from a
lv-l nine. The Mount Hope was board 
rd hr a pilot eighty miles down the ba)

- -‘Vit boat was later forced to retur 
for shelter. Fishing gear whiç’
'rant in Rodney slip was blow 

overboard and was recovered with diffl 
culty,

A report from McLaren’s Beach, last 
nigmt, stated that fears were entertained 
for the security of weirs in that district.

srysre, ers a ^
beach at low tide yesterday afternoon

' .srap-s-iesrs
McLaren’s should go, a loss of more 
than $5,000 would result.

A message from “Saint’s Rest” was to of service is 
the effect that Dunn’s weirs there had The street

ttn,
mode

city Are alarm system, will

last of their children.
Mn. HJd„ M. Km.

day, Sent. 27. 
M^Kerr, daugh-

(formerly -6th. Field 
, Newcastle (N: B.)

,

b' Jamesm
Chalmers-Chalmers.

One of the prettiest weddings of the 
season took# place at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Chalmers, Belledune (N, 
B.), on Tuesday éftfcing, Sept. 21, at 8A0
o’clock, whenV1* ..........

that
Ffifte! death of-_ , ......
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
curred yesterday morning at the x resi
dence of her parents, 284 Bridie street. 
Besides tier father and mot}rer, there sur- WILLING TO 00

oc-
*

■

ator
ef is-,

HOE TO TBITwere sonHamilton Chain 
Rev. W. McN;

■ . . ■■■ officiating. The bride
thtit Mrs. James Reid. , tor on the arm of
^ Ba^Chtlcu^^withlrregrerM wlh SSSRSLJjShS

trimmings, i

he said. Such disruption tor a safe re=°veD’> ™ The house was nicely decorated for Greeks residing here are very enthusi-

StiySEEiES
went to her influence for pmi was felt in the backgroundi under which the bridal Balkan trouble seemed bubbling over, 

community. As prroident of the W. F. couple dtood. The dining room had for was their enthusiasm aroused. Many 
M. S since its OT^nisation she proved itg color yellow and whlte with ere of toe otiinion that Greece will enter

will lv» J^anese lanterns, while the hall was the co,^Uct’ ^ which case, to a man they
and her inspiring prese ce K decorated in red apd yellow. After the are wilhng to return home and fight,
iy missed. She was also dreply inter- u6Ual congratulations the guests repaired Should Greece declare war it would 
ested in the BelgiMi KeU and to the dining room where a dainty mean a call to 460,000 reservists in Can- 

CrZa ”°Jk supper was served. eda and the United States, including
!.. , «k. i.=™ t- Th® presents were numerous and cost- about 100 in this city. In the city here
»on 0t iy, including ent glass, gold and silver, there are many who lost brothers and
i Besides ner nusnana two sons, The gjoomig present to the bride jvas relatives in recent wars and in case of an 

of Vancouver (B. .C.), and a pune o( outbreak they will be only too willing
of unario. A sister, jura. The young c<ropie )eft on the Mari- for an opportunity to avenge their losses.

time express, amid showers of rice and Some are reluctant about shouldering the
exmfetti, for -an extended tour to the «run so soon after the war of three years
upper Canadian cities. ago but all vow that if their country

On their return they will reside in needs them they will return without a
Bathurst, where the groom is connected whimper.
with the I. C. R. The young pair are Greece is a conscription country and 
very popular in the social affairs of every man between the ages of 18 and 60 
Bathurst, and their many friends join has to do, military service. When he 
in Wishing -them a long and happy leaves the country his name and address 
wedded life.-. V is recorded so that in case of war he can

be called upon. During the war of 1911-12 
between 60,000 and 70,000 reservists re
turned home. ",. 1 : J

This time, a local Greek says, there 
will be no need to summon the reservists. 
Once war is imminent they will flock 
home. The Greeks are a patriotic people 
and when their country requires their 
service they don’t balk at monetary con
siderations. -The majority of the reserv
ists finance their own passage home.

were:
J. RANDALL CARSON, GRAND

c'a >uluIc^pbellton.

JAMES LOGAN, ST. JOHN.
JOHN ALLAN COPELAND,

<*T'hfTfoUowifig*men ,

St.
Men wo.. par-

the;

Prospect of War Willi Bulgar 
and Turk Tries Patriotism 
of Local Hellenes.

with all p,
is

silka go-
all parts of^the among others went 

up to Sussex: Konert Beers, Louis 
Rogers, Wasyl Lewardnick, Albert John 
Haley, Ernest C. Coates, Charles D. 
Murkin, William David Sprigg, Charles 
Green, William Somers, H. J. Spearman, 
Fred. J, H. Ferguson, Vaughaik K. H. 
McDonald, William Osborne Mungalls, 
John E. Waters, Charles Edward 
Hughes, Walter T. Lockhart," S. Seely, 
John James Young, William Knox, 
James Joseph Lavigne, James McCrea- 
die, Marcus Judge, Gordon Scott, George 
H. Morgan, Harold Clifford James, 
Thomas Kerry and Gny R. Wright.

ofcity weni wore aVic-t^tn.to Lieutenant David Anderson, one of 
the officers who have been on duty at the 
Internment Camp, Amherst, will join the 
Canadian forces for overseas service. He 
is a Springhill man.

Rev. J. P. Hogan, formerly rector of 
the Episcopal church at Pugwash, has 
enlisted as a private for overseas service 
It is expected that Mrs. Hogan and fam- 
ity will remove to England, their former 
home.

Jack Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Tucker, is one of the latest of 
Parrsboro boys to enlist for overseas 
service. Mr. Tucker has recently been 
on the staff of the Royal Bank in Wolf-

with orange btos- 
a shower bqumost

r

been damaged. Two dories were ' cast
up on the beach. Communication could 
not be established with Lomeville, hut it 
was learned that the fishermen there bad 
not escaped.

In the Chance and Dipper Harbo* dis
tricts, reports of damage to weirs and of 
toss of gear were available and it is said 
that the fishermen will lose ‘heayqy. .In
formation from Chance Harbor Indicated 
that the fishermen will probably be

tiS racists® « - *■» ro* -
'"MÏmLh.rlThomp-.n.nd lUb.rt d«M HcMUi™, of Otttw., ll.T=

**'S£s?.s&s£SSi
waft-carried away by the storm. cess street., The apparatus had just re- The funeral service held on Friday

At Welchpool, Grand Manan, gales of turned to the stations when the same afternoon was conducted by Rev. Mr. hurricane foree prevailed, with a tre- alarm was sounded «.d thg men had to Job^tor, assisted by Revf Dr. Policy, 

mendous sea. A tug, with two plaster- complete the job. About 6 o’clock there of Daihousie.
laden barges in tow, put in to the Grand was a chimney fire in Britain street to An unusually large concourse of peo- 
Manan port for shelter. Dangerous seas which the firemen were called by box p)e followed the body to the cemetery 
were reported in the bay. Several small 48. . at jfin,. The pall-"
craft were cast up on the shore. Many trees about the city, in the 'VP'illiarn Currie, Jas. R.

U„RW.,.

*rn down. Many in-

arc

•ÈtiîaSCÏUW
-amps fail—1 f.r , '
minutes, after 7.80 
car service was to]
firemen. Called Out

The firemen were right on 
tog the motifs 
They were call®

entire
i, the

-Ii
Storm at Camp Sussex.

dnr- 2S: At Camp Sussex the week-end storm 
overturned about twenty of. the bell tents Tlue-
and two of the kitchen tents, so that for High School Teacher Enlists, 
a time there was some inconvenience.
But it was looked upon by the boys 
there as It would be by all good soldiers, 

good joke. It, however, brought 
home the question again of when the 
men may move into winter quarters. Of 
this there is as yet no news.

There are now some 1,880 men in 
camp, but as the battalion is now being 
looked upon as one without a limit the 
figures have no outside meaning at all.
One thing that the 64th is anxious to get 
and that is a band. The whole prov
ince is asked to contribute ter the pur
chase of the musical instruments. Nova 
Scotia is already doing something in this, 
ltoei but it is for New Brunswick to 
keep its end up, too. The health of thé 
mèn to camp is excellent.
Local Committees Work.

out
Lieut. John R. Gale, left yesterday for 

Sussex where he will join the 64th Bat
talion. He has received a commission. 
Hp has for some time been a member 
of the High School teaching staff, in
structor to Grade X, and has been held 
in high esteem by his associates and 
pupils- Lieut. Gale spent the summer in 
Halifax, taking several courses of instruc- 
tion, and besides qualifying in the ma
chine gun branch of the service, quali
fied also for the rank of captain. He was 
attached to the 62nd Régiment. Friends 
will wish him success with the colors.

Lieut. Gale has a brother now over
seas, Ralph Gale, serving with the Gtli 
Rifles, also a former school teacher, hav
ing been in charge of the school at Low 
er Jemseg.

The following members of the Fair- 
-ritie Methodist Sunday school have en
listed: Harold Hanson, Roland Green, 
Walter Scott, Herbert Ferris, Cyril Han
son, Guy Ferris, Frank Linton and 
Percy Sty most.

Gordon Scott, of Douglas Avenue, was 
the recipient of a beautiful silver wrist 
watch on Saturday evening from his 
Brothers. He recently joined the G4th 
Battalion and will leave this evening fon 
Valcartier. He will be accompanied' 
George H. Morgan, who also joined Lt 
battalion.

Arthur Newman, son of Mrs. (Dr.) 
R. L. Botsford of Moncton, has enlisted 
il* the West with the 66th Manitoba 
regiment, which is now encamped near 
Moptreal.

Lt. F. H. Tingley of Moncton, on the 
advice of his physician left Friday for 

-New York to take a special massage
treatment for his knee which has been 
bothering him during the past few days.

Henry Alexander of St. John enlisted 
at Halifax on Friday night.

Captain O. G. Heard, who lias been 
recruiting officer in Halifax, has receiv
ed appointment to the 86th Battalion as 

. ......HL ,. ... _ assistant adjutant.
The list of recruits who signed at Lieut. Earl C Phinney of the 4WI. 

Moncton follows i Charles W. Greene, ! Battalion, has been transferred to the 
Fred H. Hutchinson, Arthur Horton, R.
E. Douicett, Jack Vanbuskirk, H. C.
Chisholm, Fred L. Sullivan, Curtis Wort- 
man, Fred C. Murray, Charles R. Smith,
William H. Mann, William A, Cummins,
F. Limrier Emmerson, Charles E. Pothier,
W. Edmundson, Percy L. Carter, Arthur 
.Gaudet, J. W. McMurdo, W. A. Stultz,
"L; T. Kennedy, Walter A. Weldon, John

lippe, Hugh Lament, Charles Best,
Dale Weldon. There are two more re
cruits whose names have not been an
nounced. Those named have all been 
accepted. The following have yet to be 
examined: Ernest Powers, Jos. E. La" 
franee, Charles Lafranee.
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Mhcheli-Ltodsay.
A quiet wedding took place to the

eu* D.V™, ***. 8rm5SSSLSr5£ ,56
The death took place Friday evening S. Mitchell, of Armstrong’s Comer, 

at his home at Brown’s Flats, of Captain Queens county* tod Miss Annie L. Lind- 
DeVeber Crabbe. For a number of years say, of Shiriey, Sunbury county. The 

ged in river steam-boating, Rev. F. E. Boothroyd officiated. Both 
l different seasons on the bride and groom are highly esteemed and' '~atfgirtff.r1

™-. RUi.. TOOŒR HORN APPEALS AGAIN

A by his wife, Gerrnhn who Dynamited Bridge at 
Vanccboro Carries Adverse Decision to 
Higher Court Sfy|

Boston,’ Sept. 27—Werner Horn, the 
Henry Burtt German army reservist, who tried to

Henry Burtt, a well known resident of blow UP the international bridge between 
Zealand, died Saturday morning after a Canada and the United States at Vante- 
lingering illness, aged seventy-one. He is l-oro (Me.), last February, today filed 
survived by his Widow, tour sons and an appeaI from the decision of the federal

ï S’&ÈSSTu t■« Ssvrs ^ O.. ^
daughters is the wife of Dr. O. E. More- of habeas corpus. iy - /• '

death was due to an aheess on thr lnnm: house^M. P. P. Through his counsel, former Congress-
Besides-her husband she is survived by D man JosePh g- O’Connell, the prisoner

daughter, Miss Leila Pearl, at home. Robert KiApatnck. questions the regularity of the extradition
^de^cd^ fronts Mr. and Mm Robert Kirkpatnck, for many years a proceedings by which he was removed
t^T brothCTS Ro1^rt a“ UOn^r whtie inStmîlten for tl^:’lMt\ Jen° frem Maine to tUs 8tate- 6,1(1 6,30 the
one sister Mrs Stafford ConnoJ o ÎTvear^dièd Aronsteol re,usal of the court to permit him to

tstaSSsûs* »
!spl mimmzz=
Utoge, of which he was a life-long mem- wt“Ch bepns

“Weil, Dinah, I hear your are mar 
rfed ” " .. (H': : / * ; •}

“Yassum,” said the former cook, *Ts» 
done got me a man now.” r lv V'" til

“Is he a good provider ” ,S. V y : li,
“Yassum. He’s a mighty good per- 

videp, *ut, I’se powerful sheered he’s 
gwine ter git botched at it"—Binning 
ham Age Herald.!gfp ) :

son. D.vid

On the river the storm was seriously 
it. About twenty-five boats left thefelt. About twenty-five boats 

St John Power Boat Club in the moro- 
' Ing for a trip up the river. The weather 
was fine but a tittle cold. . As the day street a poi 
grew on the storm broke and with every one of tin

- stances were reported to the police. Some 
r windows, too, were blown in. In King 

rtion of the cornice fell from
mmmmÊ IB JUPHJ e buildings
minute the wind and rain Increased in caped striking pedestrians. he The committee of defence and re

sources are keeping open their office toy
having

occupation of farming 
He was a native of Gr
Ba*“‘ “

ig at home, and Mrs. Peatman, 
Harry Peatman, df the

; '
: to St. John

letters'that the committe have sent out 
and it, 1» felt that the register that is 
being kept of offers and desires is Greet
ing with success. Yesterday a girl in 
the citÿ whose birthday falls on Sept. 
80, having heard that the committee was 
spending a large sum on postage, offered 
to give up the present of a birthday 
ring to enable her to send the money to 
the committee to help defray the cost 
of postage. The committee very prop
erly ask all young men in- the dty who 
have àot yet replied to thetr letter 
whether they are going to waste the two 
cents of that young lady’s gift.

The engineering corps that is now 
drilling in the armorv on Tuesdays and 
Fridays has a roster of seventy-five 
names and a large 
members are able to 
Several of these young men have enlisted 
for overseas service.

1
Mayo, Ireland, end ................
seventy-five years ago. As a resident of 
Lancaster Heights for many years she 
enjoyed the friendship of a large num
ber of people who will learn with regret 
of her death. Mrs. Kerrigan was a lady 
of remarkable vitality and, despite her 
great age, was able to be about until * 
year ago. The notice of funeral will be 
given’ later.

OBITUARY came

EEl SEERS ’
: ' MHO HOE

one
John Coughlin. two

Friday, Sept. 24.
Many friends, will, regret to learn of 

the death of John Cougblan, which occur- 
red yesterday morning at the home of his 
son, 19 St David street. Mr. Gough
ian was bom in county Cork, Ireland, 
came to this city when but a boy and 
had lived here for seventy-five years or 

He had reached the age of 87.

wife
b!North Shore. lie

Mrs. N. S. Fairley.
Freedricton, Sept. 28—The death oc

curred at the Victoria Hospital this 
morning of Mrs. Mary L. Fairley, wi 
of N. S. Fairley, of Millèiton (N.
The deceased was 86 years of age

Roumanian Government De
cides to Take No Action 
Bevotid Maintaining Armies 
on Frontier.

more.
He followed the occupation of boiler
maker to his-'younger days and in later 
years was a teamster, tie was one of 
the first members of,St. Joseph’s Seniot 
Society pf the Cathedral parish. There 
survive one son, John J., of Oak Hall, 
and one daughter, Mrs. C.. M. Gibbs, of 
Sackvitie, and they will Have the sympa
thy of many friends ifl their bereave
ment. Another son was the late Rev.
Michael J. Goughian. The funeral will 
be held from 19 St. David street to- the 
Cathedral at 8.46 on Saturday morning; 
high masg of requiem at o’clock.

Mrs. Bridget Kerrigan. William J. Davis.
Friday, Sept 24. Saturday, -Efcpt. 26.

The death of Mrs. Bridget Kerrigan, Friends of William J. Davis, 212 St . -
widow of Captain Miles ïferrigan,„oo George street, West Side, will be shock-

SS’&SJSR gjünsusï « M" «“‘•‘•a *•
of ber ag?. * Public Hospital, after an illness from The death of

There survive three sons and two typhoid fever. Mr. Davis, who was a son, widow of
daughters: Captain Patrick, of Boston) prominent member of King Edward BamesviUe, Kings county,
John, and James, of St John) Miss An- Lodge, P. A. "P. B, and a member of the homes 5 Rebecca street o
nie and Mrs. Albert Jones, of Lancaster West Side fire department is survived by nings Sept. 8.
Heights. 11* wife .and four children, to whom the The death came as a grreat shock to

Mrs. Kerrigan was a native of County deepest sympathy will be extended. The her friends, after. a few days' illness

proportion of the 
drill twice a week.

one

Cardiff, Wales, Sept 27—The Greek 
consul here has received " telegraphic in
structions from his government that all 
unloaded Greek steamers at Cardiff, 
Barry and Penarth must proceed to Pi
raeus immediately. A dozen steamers 
are affected.

Bucharest Roumanie, Sept. 27, via 
London—The Roumanian cabinet, at a 
meeting today in which the mobilisation 
of Bulgaria and Greece was discussed, 
decided that Roumanie should continue 
the course she has been following.

Lbese^ new developments, it was de- 
t ’. were not .of a nature to cause
I------------a to modify-in any way the line
.of conduct she has pursued up,to the 
present. Consequently Roumanian 
troops will remain concentrated along 
the national frontiers.

The cabinet did not consider the ques
tion of establishing martial law. '

Moncton Recruits

85th Battalion and promoted to a cap 
taincy. He is now at Aldershot in con
sultation with Major Borden, who will- 
command the Highlanders.
. Lieut. H. B. Clarke, of the 64th Bat
talion, has been doing excellent recruit
ing work on the South Shore of N‘1U 
Scotia. Being one of the coming nun:' 
ters of the Methodist conference, pre- 
viouft to his enlistment, he possessed ev 
ceptional gifts as a public speaker il
ls now in Sussex.

\ Wm

Simpson.
Mrs. Etizabeth A. Simp- 
Rdbert Simpson, late of

W.
m

occurred at her 
on Sunday eve»

The biggest event of its kind -th» 
$50,000 Patriotic Auction, St Andrew:
rink.
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